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Prosecutors meet Monica Beer bust redux:·. 
Police nab 64 managers say 

Lewinsky's 
testimony 
would help 
senators find 
the "truth"· 

' her lawyer 
disagrees. 

By Larry Marpak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At a critical 
juncture in President Clinton's 
impeachment trial, House prosecu
tors interviewed Monica Lewinsky 
for almost two hours Sunday and 
asserted that her testimony would 
help the Senate "determine the 
truth." 

After a session that triggered par
tisan convulsions even before it was 
held, Lewinsky's lawyer, Plato 
Cacheris, said she "added nothing to 
the record that is already sitting 
before the Senate right now." 

Yet all three House managers who 
participated in the interview called 
the session productive. 

"I believe she would be a witness 
that would help them determine the 
truth, and that's what we are all 

Of jocks, 
Greeks.& 
'myths 
\ 

• A Ul professor's study 
debunks some stereotypes about 
college students but supports 
others. 

By Jerry AbeJo 
The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps college stereotypes are left 
unspoken, but one can't deny that 
they exist: Community college stu
dents are inferior. Sorority women are 
ditzy. Jocks are, well ... jocks. 

A study done by a UI professor 
shows that some of these stereotypes 
are simply false. Other stereotypes, 
however, may not necessarily be total
ly unfounded. 

Dispelling the notion that attending 
a community college entails receiving 
a second-rate education, the federally 
funded study shows that those who 
choose to spend less money for college 
aren't necessarily sacrificing their 
education. 

1 Research done by Ernest 
Pascarella, ill Peterson professor of 
higher education, reports that stu
dents who saved thousands of dollars 
by first attending a community college 
performed just as well on cognitive 
tests - similar to the ACT - as their 
four-year counterparts did. 

"They're thought of as second-class 
institutions, and maybe that isn't 
true," Pascarella said. "Given the sort 
of bad press two-year colleges receive 
- which people actually believe -
they do about as well as students in 
four-year schools." 

The study shows that the quality of 
an institution played less of a role in 
student learning than what students 
did with the resources available to 
them. 

endeavoring to do during this 
process," said Rep. Asa Hutchinson, 
R-Ark. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., 
said Lewinsky "might be a very help
ful witness to the Senate if called." 
Rep. Ed Bryant, R-Tenn., called the 
former White House intern *an 
impressive person." 

Cacheris said his client "was can
did, forthright and extremely truth
ful," but he insisted that anything 
she told the Senate would cover 
familiar ground. He urged the man
agers to tell their colleagues that it is 
unnecessary to call Lewinsky as a 
witness, so that her "long nightmare" 
could come to an end. 

The House prosecutors were set 
to meet today, the deadline for sub
mitting a witness list to the Senate. 
The senators will then debate 
whether to call witnesses before 
taking two votes: the first on a 

,, ______ _ 
Let's close this thing our. Let's oote 
on it up or down. 

- Sen. Richard Shelby, 
R·Aia. _______ ,, 

motion to dismiss the case and then 
on the decision to take depositions 
of witnesses. 

Earlier Sunday, three Republican 
senators said they wanted a swift 
end to the case, and two of them 
expressed hope for a conclusion this 
week. 

Republican Sene. Olympia Snowe 
of Maine, Slade Gorton of 
Washington and Richard Shelby of 
Alabama sought a fast conclusion to 
the trial. Snowe even predicted, "I 

See IMPEACHMENT, Page 9A 

• In the first large operation of 
1999, police and Public Safety 
officers hit 39 bars, looking for 
underage imbibers. 

By lack k1chanld 
The Daily Iowan 

20 
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Iowa City police and UI Public 80 
Safety officers once again targeted 
underage drinkers in a crackdown on 60 
Jan. 21. 

Officers from the departments 40 

worked together to check 39 area bars 20 
and issue 64 alcohol-related charges 
to minors. Additional officers were 
assigned to perform bar checks 
between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m. 

The majority of the citations were 
issued at Bo James, 118 E. 
Washington St., and the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. Bo James 
had eight citations, and the Sports 
Column had four. No citations were 
issued at two locations often targeted 
by the police- the Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St., and the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St. 

Ul freshman Mike Wieczorek, who 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Bo James dur
ing the operation, said the police pres
ence caught him off guard. But that 
won't slow him down in the future, be 
added. 

"The only tip that I bad was that I 
saw them sting another bar while we. 
were in line," he said. "People have 

See DRINKING, Page 9A 

Deer kill may go· private 
• An animal-rights group fights 
to stop the killing, to the dismay 
of city officials. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City officials hope to hear 
today whether sharpshooters can 
resume the state's first-of-its-kind 
deer killing. 

If the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, whose sharpshooters had 
been contracted to carry out the 
killing in Iowa City, pulls out of the 
project, some Iowa City city coun
cilors say they are committed to sal
vage as much as they can of the plan 
before the Feb. 28 deadline - even 
using private contractors to kill the 
animals. 

"We've spent two years working 
through this," said Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. "The deer committee 
didn't make its decisions lightly. I 
think we've realized we have to 
have sharpshooting first, before we 

,, ______ _ 
We've spent two years working 
through this. The deer committee 
didn't make its decisiOns li}!htly. 

-Dee Vanlferhoef, 
Iowa City city councilor ______________ ,, 

can get the herd to a spot for other 
deer management opportunities to 
succeed." 

A local group, the UI Animal Right~ 
Coalition, successfully halted the 
killing on Jan. 22 after writing to the 
USDA and pointing out alleged proce
dural violations. 

The coalition is made up of about 17 
UI and non-UI students. It is backed 
by three other animal-rigHts organiza
tions, including the Humane Society 
of the United States, the Animal 
Protection Institute and the Fund for 
Animals. 

The coalition was glad to have 

See DEER, Page SA 

Five downtown stores close; 
two more to hit the bricks 
• Some business owners blame 
Coral Ridge and corporate down
sizing for the recent closings. 

By Crtssy McMirtll 
The Daily Iowan 

For many downtown businesses, it 
took six months to measure the 
impact of the Coral Ridge Mall. For 
some, the worst-case scenario bas 
become a reality. 

ness sales. The Seiferts chain is clos
ing its doors nationwide next week, a 
move that will include the store in the 
Old Capitol Mall. And the catalogue
based Land's End outlet, 10 S. Clinton 
St., will depart on March 31 as: a 
result of increased Internet orders. ~ 

"Our closing has nothing to do with 
the new mall," said Stacy Otto, the 
Land's End manager. "Land's End, as 
a whole, bad too much retail space. 
We've seen no effects in business since 
the mall opened." 

For example, students in predomi
nantly black universities - which, 
Pascarella said, have much fewer 
resources to put into education than 
predominantly white universities -
performed just as well on cognitive 
tests as students in largely white uni-

• verslties. 
The study also looked at women 

who believed they were being discrim
inated against in the classroom 
because of their gender. Women who 

Lince Shuey/The Daily Iowan 
Luke Flanigan joins other young Iowa City realdents In a slide down a snow hill Saturday morning. 
The hill, located on the Pedestrian Mallin frOnt of the Holiday Inn, was part of the Winter Carnival, 
an event sponsored by the city and the Downtown Aaoclatlon, among others. The earn lVI I featured 
games, a treasure hunt, prizes and hot chocolate. 

Competition from the mall and cor
porate-chain downsizing are being 
blamed for the recept closing of sever
al downtown stores, including Moda 
Americana, Eby's Sporting Goods Co., 
CC Dithers and Wild Things within 
the last 30 days alone. 

Two other stores are also in the 
process of holding going-out-of-busi-

Some downtown businesses, howev
er, attribute most of the closings to a 
lack of foot traffic in the past six 
months and an overall decrease jn 
sales. 

"We're still keeping our heads above 
water," said Susan Hoffman, manager 

See GROWTH, Page 9A 

Pope urges crowd to 
co1front evangelism 

MEXICO CITY - A million of the 
faHhful packed a dusty Mexico City 
~cetrack Sunday to hear a call to arms 
from Pope John Paul II - a summons 
to take to the streets and confront the 
challenge of Protestant evangelism. 

The papal Mass was a powerful dis· 
play of the aging pontiff's spell over this 
predominantly Roman Catholic nation: 

, "Mexico, always faithful!" chanted the 
crowd, intent on showing the pope that 
their affection hasn't diminished since 
his first trip here in 1979. PAGE SA 

spee~ read 
Olympic corruption may 
result In 6 expulsions 

LAUSANNE, SWitzerland - Olympic 
leaders recommended the expulsions of 
six IOC members Sunday~n a response 
linked to the biggest corruption scandal 
in the history of the games. PAGE 5A 

U.S. planes attack Iraq 
WASHINGTON -American warplanes, 

threatened by Iraqi artillery systems while 
patrolling the "no-fly" zone in northern 
Iraq, attacked two surface-to-air missile 
sites Sunday. PAGE 7A 

New Bears coach named 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. -It took one of 

the NFL's oldest franchises two tries, a 
public relations disaster and a really red 
face to figure out the right way to hire a 
new coach. 

Announcing Dave McGinnis' hiring 
before offering him the job? Wrong 
way. Getting second-choice Dick 
Jauron? Right way. 

The Chicago Bears introduced Jauron 
as their new coach Sunday, one day 
after McGinnis withdrew his name and 
flew back to Phoenix, still upset the 
Bears had announced his hiring before 
he'd been offered the job. PAGE 18 

See DOWNTOWN, Page 9A 
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A CfiDE OF 
ETHICAL 

:IEHAVDI 
RM 

,ATIEIITJ 

.• DO NOT 
EXPECT YOUR 
DOCTOR TO 
SHARE YOUR 

,DISCOMFORT, 
IIIVOMment 

:w•ththe 
• patient's sur-
: feflng m~ght 
:cause him or 
•her to lose 
:valuable SCten
: tlhC objec!Mty. 
•• BE CHEER· 
FUL AT ALL 

!riMES. Your 
doctor leads a 

! busy and try
lOll hte and 
requires all the 

; gentleness and 
reassurance he 

-or she can get 
\ • TRY TO SUF· 
t fER FROM 
THE DISEASE 
FOR WHICH 
YOU ARE 
BEING TREAT· 
ED. Remember 
11111 your doc· 
tor has a pro
fess•onal repu· 
tatton to 
uphold 
• DO NOT 
COMPLAIN IF 
THE TREAT-

• MENT FAILS 
TO BRING 
RELIEF You 
must believe 
that your doc
tor has 
achieved a 
deep insight 
into the true 
nature of your 
1llness. which 
transcends any 
mere parma· 
nent d1sab1hty 
you may have 
experienced. 
I NEVER ASK 
YOUR DOC· 
TOR TO 
EXPLAIN 
WHAT HEOR 
SHE IS DOING 
OR WHY HE 
OR SHE IS 
DOING IT. It IS 
presumptuous 
to assume 1 
such profound 
matters could 
be eKpla1ned in 
terms that you 
would under· 
stand. 
I SUBMIT TO 
NOVEL 
EXPERIMEN
TAL TREAT· 
MENT READI
LY. Though the 
surgery may 
notbtnelltvou 
directly, the 
resulting 
research paper 
w1ll surely be 
of Widespread 
interesl 
1.PAYYOUR 
MEDICAL 
QILLS 
!!ROMPTlY 
AND WILLING
lY. You should 
c;onStder rt a 
pnVIIege to 
eontnbute, 
however mod· 
istty, to the 
~1-being of 
physicians and 
other humani
~rians 

Dan Loh/Associated Press 
George Reiger, of Bethlehem, Pa., examines his Disney tattoos on Jan. 12. He Is the world's sell-proclaimed No.1 WaH Disney tan. Reiger has 844 Disney tattoos, and on 
his roreann Is his favorite- a tattoo of the apprentice Mickey Mouse from the film "Fantasia." 

r-------newsmakers------. 
Glenn touches down In 
Japan for tour 

TOKYO (AP) -John Glenn arrived 
in Japan Sunday with four other crew 
members from 
the space shuttle 
Discovery on a 
trip to promote 
mternationallinks 
for the U.S. space 
program. 

The astronauts 
were greeted at 
Narita airport. 
near Tokyo, by 
Chiaki Mukai, Glenn 
Japan's first female astronaut and a 
member of the Discovery crew that 
returned to Earth on Nov 7, 1998, 
after a 10-day mission. 

Mo,ld y January 25. 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): 
Investments made today will be prof· 
1table. You should look 1nto issues that 
concern your future dlrect(on. Your 
partner may not agree with your deci
sions. Act on your past experience. 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): You 
should be most concerned with your 
professional accomplishments The 
possibililles are endless if you are will
ing to take advantage of the fortunate 
circumstances that surround you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Emotional 
attachments to someone you work with 
may cause friction with employers. 
Don't push your beliefs on peers It is 
best to keep your thoughts to yourself. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Anger and 
deception will continue to plague you. 
Discord will evolve if you lose control. 
It is better to sit back and wait for oth
ers to make the mistakes. 

• BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) -
Former "Baywatch" babe Pamela 
Anderson cut short a tour of Uruguay 
and Argentina alter being harassed on 
a beach by scores of excited teen-age 
boys and pestered with questions 
about her famed sex videotape. 

"Pamela is frightened, and though we 
offered to suspend her open-air presen
tatiOns she just wants to go home," tour 
manager Diego Cassagne said. 

After a news conference on Jan. 22 at 
the Atlantic resort of Punta del Este, 
Uruguay, scores of teen-agers surround
ed Anderson on the beach, shouted vul
gar remarks and tned to fondle her. 

The current star of the syndicated 
TV show "V.I.P." immediately canceled 
the filming of a suntan lot1on commer
cial in Uruguay and an appearance on 
a TV show In Argentina. 

horoscopes 
lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Disagreements 
regardmg financial concerns will cause 
upset and alarm. Do not overspend or 
give too generously to those unworthy 
of your help. Stubbornness will only 
make matters worse. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Confusion 
regarding your position and your 
responsibilities will cause major upset. 
You will enjoy trips that bring you 
added knowledge or enlightenment. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't get 
involved in dubious connections or 
gambling. Your extravagance will be 
your downfall. Overindulgence will 
cause minor ailments. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You can 
expect to have problems with your 
love life. Your jealous tendency could 
cause your mate to be dishonest with 
you in order to avoid arguments. Try 
to be more understanding. 

. 

Donaldson receives 
courage award 

BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP)- TV news
man Sam Donaldson is ho-hum about 
most awards. 

That story 
changed on Jan. 
23 when he was 
presented with the 
Gilda Radner 
Courage Award -
an honor reserved 
for those who 
generate attention 
to the fight against 
cancer. 

"I'm honored to have been select· 
ed. I don't think this Is a run-of-the· 
mill award.~ sa1d Donaldson, a sur
vivor of melanoma. 

by Eugenia last 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Travel or educational pursuits will pro
mote meeting new mates. Friends may 
not be completely up-front with you. 
Don't expect to get help from others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You 
can enhance your appearance; howev
er, you must not overspend to do so. 
Take time to do something special with 
children or friends. You should get 
involved in creative projects. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
can make personal changes. look 
into clubs and organizations that 
offer self-awareness lectures and 
physical fitness. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need 
to be around people who can provide 
you with mental stimulation. Don't 
hesitate if you meet the ideal mate. Act 
on your instincts. You can charm oth
ers with your unusual qualities. 

Help Me, 
Harlan 

Dear Harlan. 
After 15 years of dating, I've 

come to the realization that I not 
only don't trust men, but I'm bor
dering on hatred of them. 

Since I'm not a lesbian, this is a huge problem. Most 
of the time. I am fine being alone, but other times, it's 
very hard. 

How do I deal with loneliness? 

-Dealing 

Dear Dealing, 
Since, I'm not a lesbian either, I can completely relate 

to this one. 
You're so bitter you make lemons seem sweet. 

You've been more soured than a pint of milk five 
months past its expiration date. You've been burned 
more times than an albino model working as a part-time 
fire-eater and hot·coal walker on the weekends. 

I hate to see you so disillusioned. I could side with 
you and say all men are dogs, but I'm a man and I'm no 
dog. Sure, most men have a collar, leash and dog cos· 
tume hanging in the closet, but a good number of these 
men are nothing more than harmless pups just begging 
for a little bit of loving. 

The problem isn't the loneliness as much as it is the 
lack of intimacy. Friends, families and all the people 
you're soon to meet will keep you company. It's just as 
a single adult, not having the intimacy you long to 
embrace can be very painful. Unfortunately, this is one 
void you have to temporarily fill. 

An English teacher once told me, "Only boring peo
ple get bored." I'm not calling you boring, but perhaps 
you can use your alone time to become a more com
plete and dynamic person. If anything you can try to 
break the pattern that has you so down and disillu· 
sioned. 

Now Is the time to be aggressive and take part in all 
the activities that will ultimately help you become a hap
pier person. You must force yourself to get involved. In 
time, not only will you find new friends, you'll also find 
that you're a much more dynamic and attractive person. 

Just never lose your faith. You too will find your lucky 
dog some day. 

Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E-mail: dally-lowan@ufowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub· 
lication of event. 
Guldellnea: Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet ot paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num· 
ber, which will not be published, ol a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise· 
ments will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 
• lEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub
lic record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints pollee, public salety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
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Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 

.earance Last Chance 
1999 SL 

$1500 down 
includes ALL 
the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 

Up To 

rJQOfo 
$15282 

39-months first payment! 
to Prepare for the 
April MCAI! 

OFF 
Iowa City class starts 

January 26 

Call today to enroll In the #1 MCAT prep course. 

1·800·KAP·TEST 
www.lulpiM.com 

• ~CAT Is a registered trademark of the AssociatiOn of American MediCal Colfeles. 
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Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $2811more a m>nth 

Get a 3-DOOR SC1 manual for just $4815 more a month 

Got LESS DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 
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SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 
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CITY & STATE 

:New· bionic-bus era starts After·hours party ends 
In hospital visit 

CitY & STAT£ BRIEFS 
pid," Raby said. 

A second call for police assistance 
made from the same block at 2 12 a.m. 
resulted in one arrest, Which appeared 
to be unrelated to the assault at the 
duplex. Johnson said. 

grossing tour last year,· Barker said. •It 
doesn't get any bigger than Elton John: 

t 

• Cam bus has added two 
• new bionic buses to its admit-
• tedly aging fleet; one hits the 
' streets today. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

Regular riders of the Cambus 
· bionic bus should notice a marked 

improvement in the service today. 
1 In a move to upgrade the system's 

aging fleet of bionic buses, Cambus 
has purchased two new buses, one of 

1 which will be used today for the first 
time on the regular route. 

, Cambus uses the bionic buses to 
serve Ul students, faculty and staff 
who have special needs - for 
instance, disabled people or others 

1 who have difficulty climbing onto 
the larger buses, said Cambus dis

, patcher Bill Stineman. 
One of the notable improvements 

in the new buses, which are called 
· Orion 2, is a system that enables the 

driver to lower the whole bus and 
· fold out the wheelchair ramp by flip-

ping a switch in the front, said Liz 
Howell, director of the bionic buses. 

In the old bionic buses, the vehi
cle would not lower itself; the dri
ver needed to get out and operate 
the wheelchair ramp from the rear 
of the bus. 

u(The bus) is closer to the 
ground, and there is no overhang," 
said Cambus driver Kate Shirk. 
"The front end can go over the 
curb, and you have more control. • 

"The new buses will make it eas
ier for everyone; said UI engineer
ing Professor Karl Lonngren, a 
bionic-bus passenger. "The lifts 
won't break, and it will be better 
with a switch." 

Because two of the five original 
bionic buses were getting old, the 
new vehicles were purchased in 
mid-December for roughly $200,000 
each, Howell said. For now, the 
older buses will still be in service, 
she said, but the newer ones will 
eventually replace them. 

The new bionic buses may run on 
other routes, such as Oakdale, East 
Campus Shuttle and the night 

Pentacrest. 'They're smaller buses, 
and these routes have a lower num
ber of riders,· Howell said. 

The bionic route runs 7 a.m. to 
midnight from Monday through 
Friday and noon to midnight on 
the weekends. The route accommo
dates people based on demand, 
Stineman said, adding that "the 
bionic buses are comparable to 
someone calling a cab." 

Bionic bus passengers can call 
the Cambus office at the beginning 
of the semester for permanent 
rides; they can also call during the 
semester for additional rides on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

There are 40 people currently 
signed up on the permanent list, 
but the list changes frequently, 
Stineman said. "There are people 
who are on crutches, and they may 
ride for a few weeks. Then there 
are some people on faculty who 
have been ricling for years." 

For more information, the Cam bus 
telephone number is 335-8633. 

0/reporter Erlkl Slife can be reached 11. 
eslileOblue weeg uiowa edu 

A party at 220 N. Dubuque St. ended 
when an unnamed male was sent to the 
Ul Hospitals and Clinics after being 
assaulted early Sunday morning, pollee 
reports said. 

At approximately 2 a.m., the victim 
came onto the porch of the duplex and 
was assaulted shortly thereafter, said 
Brent Raby, a Ul jumor and resident of 
the house. 

The victim was not on the scene 
when police arrived; he returned 
approximately 15 minutes later, accord
Ing to police reports. The victim was 
transported to the UIHC, where he was 
given stitches and treated for other 
minor injuries. 

Matt Mescher, a Ul senior and a resi
dent of the other side of the duplex, said 
there was a large group of people who 
"basically jumped (the victim) and start
ed kicking him." 

Though the assault "sounded per
sonal,· there was no proof that the vic
tim knew his assailants, said Iowa City 
police Lt. Matt Johnson. 

• - by Z1ck Kuclllrskf 

Few seats remain for 
Elton John concert 

The line for the tickets for "An 
Evening with Elton John- Solo" began 
to form about 10 hours before the tick· 
ets went on sale Saturday at 10 a.m. 

By the time the Umversity Box Off1ce 
opened. more than 230 people were 
waiting in line. 

"The line went around the comer. down 
the hallWay and past the bookstore,· said 
Ul junior Sara Lore. who arrived at the 
scene around 5:30 a.m. 

To bide the time, Lore said many people 
were sleeping. "I did homework,· she said. 

By Sunday, the concert, which will be 
held at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
March 6 at 8 p.m., was virtually sold 
out. The remaining tickets are limited 
single-seating ones in the upper level of 
the arena , the Umversity Box Office 
reported. 

Barker said he expects a sellout some
time this week. 

Despite past criticisms, Barker said 
he hopes the show will restore concert-~ 
goers' faith in SCOPE, which is respon
sible for booking music acts at the Ul. • 

·we're still going to go for the big 
names," he said. 

Tickets for the concert can be bought 
at the University Box Office and all 
Ticket Master locations for $47.50 or 
$37.50, depending on the seat. 

- by Anlll Cbllpall 

Iowa given federal money 
to fight va on meth 

DES MOINES (AP} - Iowa and five 
other Midwestern states will spill $2.4 
million m federal money allocated to 
fight methamphetamine. 

The money is part of a $20.5 million• 
national plan to crack down on drug 
traftlcking. The funding will be used to 
buy equipment and hire drug agents, 
and other staff, said aides to Barry, 
McCaffrey, director of the White 
House Office of National Drug Control 
Policy. 

:Bill to help shrinking districts planned 
The victim would not cooperate in 

identifying his attackers, which forces 
police to close the case, Johnson said. 
No arrests were made. 

"This is a case of what happens when 
people get drunk and do somelhing stu-

Ryan Barker, director of SCOPE, the 
student-run organization that booked the 
concert, said he was impressed with the 
way the sales went but not surprised. 

Iowa is part of the Midwest High 
Intensity Drug Trafficking area, where· 
local, state and federal officials are 
focusing their efforts on the ongoing 
math problem. • The measure will let the 

• school districts across Iowa 
' receive state money based on 

the number of students. 
By P. Soloman Banda 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Most legisla
tive work is on hold while 

1 Republican leaders wait for Gov. 
1 Tom Vilsack to unveil his state 

budget Thursday, but at least one 
' bill is expected to make it out of 

the Senate this week. 
The measure, which could go to a 

vote by Wednesday, would allow 
districts that are losing students to 
spend the same amount from year 

1 t.o year. The law already allows dis-
tricts to do that. 

"It expires this year, and there are 
some districts out there that are now 

' in negotiations with teachers and 
t they don't know what their funds 

available are," said Senate President 
Mary Kramer, R-West Des Moines. 

The measure would help about 
245 shrinking districts across the 
state and has support from both 
Republicans and Democrats. It is 
expected to pass with little 

1 debate, said Senate Minority 
Leader Michael Gronstal, D-

Must mention offer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 

354-8629 ·--.--------------

Council Bluffs. 
Some districts have not seen 

their budgets grow after being hit 
by declining enrollment year aiter 
year, Gronstal said. 

"I'm pretty sure someone will 
offer an amendment to raise it," by 
1 percent, Gronstal said. 

Under the measure, districts 
will receive state money based on 
the number of students, with a 
shortfall made up by districts rais
ing taxes locally. 

Declining enrollment has forced 
some districts to close, the latest 
being the Burt Community School 
District which in November voted 
to shut its doors. 

The Fort Dodge school district 
lost the most students last year, 
declining by about 240. 

Meanwhile, both Senate Majority 
Leader Steward Iverson, R-Dows, 
and House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, said work 
will begin in earnest once Vllsack 
presents his budget. 

On the House side, Republican 
leaders say they will be spending 
this week working in committees 
on some of the 126 bills introduced 
in the House last week. 

Siegrist said two major issues 
pending before the House - con
stitutional spencling limits and life 

Must mentron offer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 
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11 C ' 21 , 1 Your Choice ... Any 2 Items • Your ho1ce .. . Any terns• 

• Medium Pokey Stix • Large 16" Pok~y Stix 
• 10 Wings • 20 Wings 
• Medium 11tem Pizza • X-Large 11tem pizza 
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls • 6 Pepperoni Rolls 
• 4·20 Oz. Soda Bottles • 6·20 Oz. Soda Bottles 

add~i~~~~tem$1 Q99 
for$3.99 

add~i~~~~tem $14991 
for $5.99 1 

I 
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BONUS BUYS POKEY S~IX 
With Any Food Purchase 
Medium One Item Pizza ......... $3.99 
Large One Item Pizza......... ... $4.99 
12' Pokey Slix.. ... . .. .... . . ... . .. . . . . $3.99 
16' Pokey Stix ...... , ................. $5.99 
4 Pepperoni Rolls ........... ... ..... $3.99 
6 Pepperoni Rolls ................. .. $5.99 
10 Chicken Wings ................... $3.99 
20 Chicken Wings ................... $5.99 
2 liter Soda............................ $2.00 

Extra Ranch, Pizza Sauce or 
~lue Cheese Cups ................ ... 50¢ 

Hand Tossed Pizza Dough, 
Covered with Butter & 

Fresh Garlic, Smothered 
with Mozzarella Cheese & 

Fresh Italian Spices 
Served With Pizza Sauce 

& Ranch Dressing 
12' Pokey Stix ......................... $5.99 
16' Pokey Slix .............. ............ $7.99 

Pokey Stix With Any Order 
12' Pokey Stix ............ ..... Only $3.99 
16" Pokey Stix .... ............. Only $5.99 . 

FAST, FREE 
DELIVERY 

To Iowa City Only 

354·8&29 
HOURS 

702 S. Gilbert SUN-WED 11 a.m.-2:30a.m . ... OpenUtet 
THURS-SAT 11 a.m.-3:00a.m . .. . Open Late! 

Kennedy Plaza No cash? No Problem! 
www.gumbys pizza. com Personal Check D 

sentences for methamphetamine 
dealers - are on hold. 

"(Elton John's) tour was the top· 

Constitutional spending limits, 
passed by the Senate last week, is 
not expected to be debated on the 
floor this week. 

"It's going to take some time to 
debate," Siegrist said. "It will prob
ably take the better part of a day. 
So we want to make sure we kick 
some bills out of committee first." 

Council ponders Benton St. project 

House Democrats, like in the 
Senate, oppose the measure on the 
grounds it would force local gov
ernments to raise property taxes, 
and are upset over the June 29 
special election. 

"I think that's a transparent 
political ploy to allow special inter
ests to have an unfair say," said 
House Minority Leader David 
Schrader, D-Monroe. 

Republicans point to 13 states 
that have similar measures where 
property taxes have not gone up. 
Siegrist said the debate will proba
bly go to the floor next week. 

Siegrist said the House was 
expected to debate and pass a mea
sure calling for life sentences for 
methamphetamine dealers this 
week, but that issue is on hold. 

• Benton Street residents are 
expected to tell the council 
what they want done with the 
heavily trafficked street. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether a one-mile stretch of 
Benton Street should be widened 
to three or four lanes or left at two 
lanes will come under the scrutiny 
of the Iowa City City Council 
tonight. 

Several Benton Street residents 
are expected at the council's work 
session to discuss the project with 
councilors. 

In its Capital Improvement 
Plan, the city has scheduled the 
reconstruction of a section of 
Benton Street from just west of 
Riverside Drive to Sunset Street 
for the summer of 2000. 

In order to give city engineers 
enougll time to design the recon
struction, councilors must decide 

The council can also delay the 
project for another year. 

Because the reconstruction will 
pass Roosevelt Elementary School, 
Benton Street residents have 
expressed some concern over 
widening the street, fearing that it 
could endanger children walking 
to school. 

Mark Madden, 1204 W. Benton 
St., said he's against widening the 
street to four lanes but could be 
persuaded to support three lanes 
depending on how it would affect 
properties along the street. 

"'As any homeowner, I don't want to 
have to listen to more cars go by," he 
said. ~More cars mean more speed." 

Benton Street carries 8,400 to 
14,000 cars per day, causing con
gestion during peak traffic periods, 
especially when cars attempt left 
turns, city traffic officials have 
said. Speeding is also a problem in 
the area, they said. 

Methods of controlling traffic other 
than widening Benton Street need to 

be considered, said Ruth Baker, a 
MilleM>rchard Neighborhood repre
sentative. The Miller-Orchard 
Neighborhood includes Benton 
Street. 

More police patrols to catch 
speeders is one thing that could be 
done to help the current traffic sit
uation, Baker said. According to a 
city study, traffic regularly exceeds 
30 mph in the school zone's 20-
mph-speed limit. 

"We think the city needs to look 
at the whole picture; that has not 
been done," Baker said. 

Councilors said Sunday they 
wanted to listen to what neighbor
hood members ·had to say before 
making their decision. 
Councilor Dee Norton said he 
would probably be against widen
ing Benton Street to four lanes. 
"I want to preserve the neighbor
hood, not just accommodate the 
through traffic," he said. 

01 reporter Steven Cook can be reached ~1: 
sacooCbfue.weeg urowa.edu 

Siegrist said Vilsack said life 
sentences would apply to those 
who manufacture and deal , not 
just to those who deal. That, 
Siegrist said, is a change from ear
lier proposals . 

soon whether they want to leave .---------------------------, 
the street at two lanes, add a turn 
lane or expand it to four lanes. 

Volunteer at the Crisis Center . 
See how good it feels to 

help others. 
Call the Crisis Center today. 

351-0140 

Who Needs Cupid? 
This Valentine's Day, when you give her a beautiful 

diamond engagement ring, tennis r"' "~ 

bracelet or another of our exceptional l~;!~~-10' 
gifts, you won't need any help from lf7 ... :4{ 

some little guy with wings. Gifts this J 
special are all you need. 

&~,~~~~ 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 338-4212 

Quality Consignment 
Department Store 

Save For Spring Brerk! 
ome and consign your 

quality spring & summer items . 
Furniture • Music • Toys 

Electronics • Sport • lothes 
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoo • 338-9909 

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 

YOU KNOW THAT AUSTIN 
BURKE HAS EASTERN IOWNS 

BEST MEN'S FASHIONS ... 
AND FOR ONLY A FEW DAYS, 

lliE BEST FASHIONS AT 
aEARANCE SALE PRICES! 

• Long Sleeve Sport Shirts • Leather Coats 
• Wonderful Selection of Ties • Dress Slacks 
• Fall Weight Sport Coats • Dress Shirts 
• Dress Wool Overcoats • Wmter Coats 
• Gloves, Belts, Socks • Business Suits 

• Merino Wool Knit Shirts in Mock & Polo Collars 

AUSTI 
C L OTHIERS 

26 S. CUNTON STREET•IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 •TELEPHONE: 319.337.4971 
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NATION 

'Saving Private Ryan' wins best picture 
• In the Golden Globes 
competition, Spielberg 
also snags best director. 

1r Mlclllel Fleelul 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
"Saving Pnvate Ryan" won best 
dramatic film and Steven 
Spiel~rg was honored for direct
ing the brutally realistic World 
War II combat story, while 
·shakeepeare in Love," "The 
Truman Show" and "Elizabeth" 
won major awards at Sunday's 
56th Golden Globes. 

Spielberg, whose ftlm 1 a maJor 
contender for an Oscar, extended 
his thanks to "all the veterans that 
are out there that . aved We tern 
Civilization and stopped the 
Holocau t m 1945." 

"Shakespeare In Love" won best 
comedy or musical fUm and picked 
up awards for star Gwyneth 
Paltrow - best actre s in a come
dy - and for screenplay. 

J im Carrey won best dramatic 
actor for "The 'Ihunan Show," in 
which he played a man who real
ize his whole life has been a TV 
show. His co-star, Ed Harri , was 
named best film supporting actor. 
"Truman• also won for best score. 

Carrey, referring to the kind of 
comedy for wh1cb he is better 
known than dramatic actmg, said: 
"It's going to be so hard to talk out 
of my a a after this, but I'll man
age." 

Cate Blanchette of "Elizabeth" 
won best dramatic actreM for her 
role a11 the title character. 

Michael Caine of "Little Voice" 
was best actor in a musical or com
edy motion picture, and Lyno 
Redgrave of "Gods and Monsters~ 
won the movie supporting actress 
trophy 

The Hollywood Foreign Press 
Assoc1at1on voted ABC's "The 
Practice" as be t television drama 
series, and Fox's "Ally McBeal" 
won aa best televi ion comedy 
series. 

"Sp1n City" star Michael J . 
Fox, who has been diagnosed 
with Parkinson's disease, was a 
funny but po1gnant winner for 
TV comedy actor He thanked his 
doctors, including one he said 
had opened up his bram. "We're 
so lucky to do what we do ... and 
just take every day and en.JOY it," 
Fox aaid. 

Mark J TtrrlfiiAsSOCiated Press 

Tom Hanks and his production team hold lhe award for Best Mini-Series or 
Motion Picture made for Television for their film "From lhe Earth to the Moon• 
In Beverly Hills, Calli ., Sunday. From left, Tony To, Brian Grazer, Hanks, 
John Melfi and Michael Bostick. 

Paltrow played the upper-crust 
lady who becomes the lover and 
muse of William Shakespeare in 
"Shakespeare in Love." In "Little 
Voice,~ Caine played a sleazy agent 
who trie. t.o turn a meek woman 
with a powerful musical gift for 
show tunes mto a star. 

"Oh, what a shock," Caine said. 
"My career must be slipping. This 
i the first ttme I've been available 
to p1ck up an award." 

Brazil's "Central Station" cap
tured the foreign language film 
award. 

"Shakespeare in Love" and "The 
Truman Show" were the leading 
movie nominees, with SlX ap1ece 
"Savmg Pnvatc Ryan" followed 
with five. "Bulworth," "Ehzabeth," 
"Gods and Monl:)tcrs" and "Little 
Voice" had three nommations 
apiece. 

The awards, broadcast from a 
hotel ballroom by NBC, were 
plagued by problems, wtth sound 
cutting out and the picture freez
ing momentarily. 

Harris set the tone for the noto
riously freewheeling awards Rhow 
by coming on stage with a tooth
pick in his mouth, saying, "Oh 
man, J just got through eating din
ner." 

Backstage he noted that "The 
Truman Show" came out m the 
summer, long before studios tradi
tionally roll out the1r award-wor
thy product. "I'm glad that people 
didn't forget about it," he said. 

Redgrave, who played the 
crusty-but-loving ma1d to an aging 
horror director in "Gods and 
Monsters," said, "It's been 32 years 
smce I stood one of these on a man
telpiece and it's been crying out for 
a friend ever smce." 

In the televis1on categories, 
Dylan McDermott of ~The 
Practice" and Keri Russell of 
"Felicity" were named best actor 
and actress in television dramatic 
series. 

Jenna Elfman won best actress 
in a TV mus1cal or comedy series 
for "Dharma and Greg." 

'Ibm Hanks, nominated for best 
actor in "Saving Pnvale Ryan," 
picked up an early honor for his 
"From the Earth to the Moon," 
which won best mmiseries or 
movie made for TV. · 

The Golden Globes are awarded 
for film and television in what can 
be a more colorful affair than the 
stuffy Academy Awards. 

The Golden Globes traditional
ly serve as predictors for the 
Academy Awards in March In 
the last 16 years, 12 films that 
won best motion picture honors 
at the Golden Globes went on to 
take the same prize at the 
Oscars. 

One award was announced 
before the ceremony: Jack 
Nicholson was honored with the 
Cecil B. DeMille Award for his 
"outstanding contribution to the 
entertainment field." 

S.T.A.R. 
Students To Assist Recruitment 

The Students to A sist Recruitment (STAR) program is a 
volunteer group of undergraduate students who assist the 

University oflowa admission staff in recruitment of 
prospective high school, transfer, and non-traditional 

students. STAR seeks to promote the University through 
contacts with other students, parents, and alumni 

Programs that Star participate in include: 
• Hawkeye Visit Days 
• Student Host/Mentor Program 
• Transfer Day 
• Scholars Day 

To apply pick up an appUcation at the Admissions Visitors 
Center, Bowman House. Applications are due Friday, 

February 5 by 4:00 p.m. For further information contact 
Michelle Danielson at 335-1560. 

Printmaking and Drawing 
in 

· Venice, ItalY 
JulY 2 - 30, 1999 

• Open to interested students at all 
levels of artistic accomplishment. 

• Earn 6 s.h. graduate or 
undergraduate credit. 

For further information, contact: 

The Office for Study Abroad 

28 International Center 

335-0353 

I University of Iowa 

Summer Programs Abroad 

THE 0 N L''1 
'fl f!~·f TO 

GET CASH FASTER IS 

lllEGAlf 

---~•aeu ........ 
Sup•r Fast £aans Up 7b $300 

349 E. COllEGE STREET • IOWA CITY • PHONE 319.341.9900 

( 1 I 4 StocK WEsT oF GtLBEn STREET) 

WWW.SUPERFASTLOANS.COM 

CHRISTOPHER P ARKENING, guitar 
A Celebration of Andres Segovia 

Wednesday, January 27, 8 p.m. 
Program includes music by Bach, 
Dowland, Sanz, Weiss, Sor, Tansman, 
Villa-Lobos, T6rroba, TArrega, and AIMniz 

Master class at the 
Unitarian-Universalist Society, 
10 South Gilbert Street, Iowa City, 
January 26, 7 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

S10 Ul student ticke ts ava1lable 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul 
students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335- 1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 
1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call319/335-1158. 
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Olympic 'gold' may 
· result in 6 expulsions 
~ •In the wake of the Salt Lake 
• scandal, IOC leaders recommend 

that six members get the ax. 
By Stephen Wilson 

Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
) Olympic leaders recommended the 

expulsions of six IOC members 
Sunday in an unprecedented 
response linked to the biggest cor-

• ruption scandal in the history of 
the games. 

The embattled president of the 
International Olympic Committee, 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, said the 
action was aimed at ending "the 
ugliest chapter in the history" of 
the world's biggest sports event, 
which in the last two decades has 
become a billion-dollar business. 

As a third member resigned in 
' the scandal, Samaranch said three 

other members remained under 
investigation, while a fourth was 

Welfare rolls fallen to 
lowest In 30 years 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The number 
of people on welfare has fallen to its 
lowest level in 30 years, President 
Clinton announced today. But the new 
figures also show the dramatic declines 
of recent years are beginning to slow in 
certain states. 

The president will also offer a pack· 
age of programs aimed at helping more 
people get to jobs and encouraging 
businesses to continue hiring them. 

Nationally, just under 8 million peo
ple remained on welfare at the end of 
September. down 44 percent from 14.3 
million in 1994. But state officials and 
academics alike have long cautioned 
that, at some point, nearly all the peo
ple who can move off welfare with rela
tive ease will have left. That will leave 
those with deeper problems such as 
substance abuse, domestic violence 
and very little education. 

"With welfare reform, the more you 
succeed, the harder the job becomes," 
said Don Winstead, who heads 
Florida's welfare-reform program. 

warned about his actions by the 
ruling executive board. 

"The members violated their 
Olympic oath and betrayed the 
confidence put in them by the 
Olympic family," he said. 

A six-person IOC investigative 
panel concluded its report Sunday 
rooming into the cash payments, 
scholarships and other favors tied 
to Salt Lake's winning bid for the 
2002 Winter Games. 

The members were cited for 
accepting inducements - report
edly totaling close to $800,000 in 
cash and benefits - from Salt 
Lake boosters. 

There also were reports oflavish 
gifts, free medical care and other 
improper exchanges between the 
members and the Salt Lake bid
ders. 

One member, Jean-Claude Ganga 
of the Republic of Congo, received 
$226,000 from Salt Lake in cash, 
medical and travel expenses, gifts 

UllOM BRIEFS 
Clinton hopes to make that job easi

er. Administration officials said he will 
announce proposals included in the 
budget he will submit to Congress next 
month, including: 

• $1 billion to help 200,000 long
term welfare recipients in high-poverty 
areas move to work. It's the continua
tion of a two-year-old program with a 
new requirement that 20 percent be 
used for low-income fathers. 

• $430 million to give 75,000 hous
ing vouchers that help people on wel
fare move closer to a new job. 

• $150 million in transportation 
money to help people get to jobs, often 
in suburbs not served by public trans
portation. 

• $530 million to extend the tax cred
it for businesses that hire people off 
welfare. 

First Amendment case 
over cursing 

STANDISH, Mich. (AP) - Timothy 
Boomer made a bigger splash than he 
bargained for after a tumble from a 
canoe landed him in a fight over 

In every field of competition, 

the outcome is determined 

by the players. 

Take any environment, from the most 
simplistic to the most advanced, and 

l you'll notice one common thread. 
People. They're the key to success, 
discovery, to the future itself. 

At Hewitt, we've been putting people 
first for decades. Of course, thaes our 
business. We're a global consulting 
firm specializing in human resource 
solutions. We've become an industry 
leader by creating a culture that 
encouragesteaunwork,brunovative 
thinking and personal growth. 

What does it mean for you? Imagine 
reaching your potential. You can do it 
at Hewitt. Majors that have ttaditionally 
been successful in our organization: 
Accounting, Actuarial Science, 
Computer Science, Economics, 
Finance, Math, MIS or Statistics. 

For more information, including 
upcoming campus events, visit out 
website at www.hewitt.com or send 
your resume to: Hewitt Associates LLC, 
100 HalfDay Road, Lincolnshire, IL 
60069. Fax: 847-295-0679. E-mail: 
careers@hewitt.com. As a strategy 
for our continued success and our 
vision for continuing to foster an 
inclusive environment, we seek 
individuals who will provide a 
diverse range of talent, perspectives, 
experience, and backgrounds. Hewitt 
is an equal opportunity employer. 

I . 

WORLD lc NATION 

'' _....__.;:_.__ __ _ 
1 express my deepest apology to 
the athletes, the people of Salt 
Lake Ciry and Utah, the global 
Olympic family and the millions 
of citizens worldwide who love 
and respecc the games. 

-Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president of the 

International Olympic Committee _______ ,, 
and entertainment, according to the 
IOC report. 

Samaranch said the vote on the 
sanctions was unanimous and that 
all six had been asked to resign 
because they had done "great harm 
to the Olympic movement." 

"I express my deepest apology to 
the athletes, the people of Salt 
Lake City and Utah, the global 
Olympic family and the millions of 
citizens worldwide who love and 
respect the games," he said. 

David Sibandze of Swaziland 
was the latest member to quit in 
the scandal, handing his resigna
tion to Samaranch just before 
the report was released. Two 
other IOC members resigned last 
week. 

whether foul language is legally pro
tected free speech. 

• John Paul demonstrates 
again his powerful charisma 
in Roman Catholic Mexico. 

8y VIctor l. Simpson 
Associated Press 

MEXJCO CITY - A million of 
the faithful packed a dusty Mexico 
City racetrack Sunday to bear a 
call to arms from Pope John Paul 
II - a summons to take to the 
streets and confront the challenge 
of Protestant evangelism 

The papal Mass was a powerful 
display of the aging pontiff's spell 
over this predominantly Roman 
Catholic nation. "Mexico, always 
faithful!" chanted the crowd, intent 
on showing the pope that their 
affection hasn't diminished since 
his first trip here in 1979. 

Organizers estimated the crowd 
at 1 milhon; thousands more lis
tened from outside the packed 
racetrack grounds. Parishioners 
perched on sagging tree branches, 
stood on friends' shoulders or clam
bered onto loudspeaker stands to 
view the spectacle. 

Thousands of makeshift card
board periscopes poked above the 
crowd so that those toward the 
back of the track, nearly a mile 
from the altar, could catch a 
glimpse of the pope. 

John Paul urged his audience to 
ignore the seductions of what he 
called "fallacious and novel ideolo
gies" and to spread the word of the 
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Massimo SambuceHl/Assoclated Press 
Pope John Paul II rides inside the Popemobile as he Is welcomed by thou
sands before celebrating Mass at the Autodrome In Mexico City Sunday. 
church - a central theme of his 
visit, in which he has called upon 
his followers to aggressively com
bat significant inroads made by 
Protestantism. 

MDon't fail to respond to the mas
ter who calls. Follow him to 
become, like the apostles, fishers of 
men," the ponbff declared. "Make 
Christ's word reach those who still . 
do not know him. Have the courage 
to bear witness to the gospel on the 
streets and in the town squares, in 
the valleys and mountains of this 
nation!" 

Few in the crowd complained 
about the cold, the overflowing 
portable toilets or the mounds of 
trash. 

? 
I 

Associated Pres:;, 

Pope John Paul II embraces a Mexican 
girl after giving her communion during 
a Mass at the Autodrome In MexiCO 
City Sunday. 

A sheriff's deputy says he heard 
Boomer explode in a three-minute bar
rage of profanity after the mishap on the 
Rifle River last summer, loud enough to 
be heard a quarter-mile away. What's 
more, he says, a woman and her two 
young children were nearby. 

Critical of U.S. life, John Paul heads for St Louis 
I 

So the officer ticketed Boomer under 
an 1897 Michigan law that prohibits 
cursing in front of women and children. 
Boomer, 24, insists his words have 
been exaggerated. But defense anomey 
William Street, who took the case on 
behalf of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, says that even if Boomer was 
boorish, he was within his First 
Amendment rights. 

Boomer's trial is scheduled for 
Thursday, but Street will ask a judge 
today to throw out the charge and 
declare the law unconstitutional. 

MThere is an understandable desire 
for more civility in our society. But do 
we want to give pollee the power to 
enforce it?" Street asked. "Heaven for
bid, we have sex police. Are we now 
going to have language police?" 

• The U.S. government 
resorts to bombs too often, 
the pope believes, and 
Americans are too frivolous. 

By George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Pope John 
Paul II arrives on American soil 
this week with a skeptical view of 
American policies and the way 
Americans live. 

He believes the U.S. government 
is too cavalier about droppmg 
bombs on adversanes and resorts 
too often to economic embargoe . 
Americans in general, the pontiff 
thinks, spend their money too friv
olously and are too indifferent 
about the plight of the world's poor. 

None of this is expected to dampen 

the enthUSiasm that will greet John 
Paul when he arrives in St. Louis from 
Mexico for a 30-hour visit 'fuesday, 
which starts with a 45-minute meet
ing with President Clinton m a 
hangar at the airport. No one knows 
whether the president's affair with 
Momca Lewinsky will be a topic. 

A White House official, speaking 
privately, said Clinton is expected 
to defend his policies towards 
Cuba, Iraq, the Middle East peace 
process and Africa. 

According to estimates, upwards of 
600,000 may turn out, weather per
mitting. It will be the sixth time John 
Paul will have set foot on American 
territory in two decades as pope. 

Last month, John Paul assailed 
U.S.-British air strikes against Iraq 
as "aggression." And in his annual 
speech to diplomats on Jan. 11, the 
pope said the bombing campaign 

} 

showed "once more that war does not 
solve problems." 

"It complicates them and leaves 
the civihan population to bear the 
tragic consequences," the pope said. 

Tad Szulc, who has written a biog
raphy of John Paul, said, "He gets 
upset every time we bomb somebody." 

And Drew Christiansen, a senior 
fellow at the Woodstock Theological 
Center in Washington, said: "'''he 
holy father has been very clear in 
his condemnation of use of force and 
in his conviction that issues must be 
resolved diplomatically." 

The pope believes that military 
forces should be limit.OO to rescue 
operations 99.9 per cent of the time, · · 
Christiansen said. One occasion when 
the Vatican appeared to a<X}uiesce in' 
the use of force was in Bosnia in 1995, 
when Bosnian Serb positions were the 
target ofU.S.-led air strikes. 
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POLICE 
Alnw C. Allllrtlll 20, Cedar Rapids, was tNtved 

Willi 0C*J11no ... iniOlliclled w I.II1IMti use ot 111 
llhl300 E. Colege SUI\ Jan. 2t at <! 11a..m. 

Ryll J. Cl*. 20 Se%11Ddoff. was dlargld will! drt
WIO ""* ~ and pos$U$IOI'I or a suspended 
driwls Ilene at lilt illmll;bon or ~ Mid 
Kitlbll meets an .lin. 21 a i 2.19 p JIL 

llilllals R. Wllllr, 29, 1002 N ~ Sl was 
daged v.th driving .... suspended alllll ~ 
ol DubuQue Mid 8ro'M1 ~an .1M 21 al4 ill 1m 

...... c ....... 22.612 s Dodge Sl AciL 7,
charged Ml1 posse:s$la1 or a sdwJcUe t allllded u. 
sara a11112 s. Dodge St flit 7 an Jlrt 21 at3 43 p m 

.Iaiii Rlllr. 58 ~~!dress lrit10M1, was c1w1J1111 Mil 
~illrJcil::alilalflht Od Cipld on .lin. 211f 5 45 p m It_.. M. Sdlllop 20. 610 E. ChurchS\., was 
dlalged wilh pos1mion ot alc:ohol under the legal age 
d~e 0 Ba~ 211 Iowa A\te, on Jill 21 as 11:25 p m 

.1ea1ca J. Scllnelr 19. &roe Residence HaJ 
Room 1221. was chatved With posses$lOtl ot *OhOI 
'"*IN legal~ge II the Sports Cobnn, 12 S Duboqut 
Sl, on Jan. 211111 55 pm 

SliiM M. Moaltlnlldl. 19, ~r Allsldne 
Hal Room 7208. was cNtQed Wl1h Pl.dc ~ 
and possession or alcohol undef IIIII legal • M h 
Sports CoUnn on Jan. 21 3111.55 p.m. 

Mldtall K. WilczorM. 18. Hllcrest Residence Hal 

Room N328. - c:haroed Wl1ll possess.on ol alcohol 
lllder the i11J11 age at Bo ~ 118 E w.stqton St. 
onJan211f1151pm 

r:.e-~ 20. 650 s Dodge Sl Apl6, -
charged ~ttl possession o1 alcohol IJlder the ~eoa~aoe 
Wid lriawiiA usa ola dmes's k:ense 11 tkltris, 127 E. 
Coleoe Sl, on Jan 21 al11 50 p m 

JIQ M .. John&on. 19 MayiiCMr Residence Hal 
Room 331 D. -.-as dlarged with possm1011 of alcohol 
~the IelJa! age atBo ..anes on J~t~ 21 at 11 50 p m 

Mldletle A. EJposlto 18, Mayftower Residence Hall 
Room 61 7A. was charged witt\ posseuion of alcohol 
tlldercne legal aoe at Bo .lame$ on Jan. 2111 11 50 p m 

ICttltilll A. Ctiii!Mt. 18. Mayflower Atsidence Hal 
Room 531 C. wu charoed Wrth possession of *«llloo 
ll'ldertheteoalaQeaiBo.Jamesonnn 2hl1150pm. 
~ N. SIIGtt 19, ~y1\ow&r Residence Hill 

Room 3310, was c:haroed With possession of akohol 
lllderlhe 18Q31aoe aiBo James onJN~ '21 am .50 p.m 

Kelly A. safort 19, Mayftoy.er Residence Hall 
Room 703A. was dlaroed wdl1 possession of alcohol 
lnlertheleQ3fagnl8oJames on Jan. 21 at 11'45 p m 

lJIIII M. lulnln. 20. 422 N t.m Sl Apt 4, was 
charged Wllh posse$$1011 of alcohol under lhe ~ age II 
Gas. 330 E Waslwlgton St .• on Jan 21 at 1130 pm 

MariaMI Slll'-11& 18, Mayllower Residence Hall 
Room 703A was dlarged with possession of alcohol 
lllder lheleQal ageatBoJames on Jan 21 al1145 p.m. 

Olllltt G. lllccl 19, 30 W Court Sl Apt 416, was 
charged with posse$$1011 of alcohollllder IN leoal age 
at Martinis on Jan 21 al1145 p m. 

Jelhy A. Kit.. 19. 420 N Gilbert St Apl11, was 
c:haroed v.1th possessiOn of alcoholllldef lhe leOal age 
• Martlnil on Jan 21 a111.45 p.m. 

Mertdlll J. Boesen 20, 625 Iowa Ave. Ajll1 . was 
dlalged w11h possession of alcohollllder the teoalloe 
al Mondo's 212 S Clmton St. on Jan. 21 at1125 p m 

Allison E. Heiken, 19, Burge Residence Hal Room 
2231, was charged With possessiOn of llcohollllder the 
legal~ge at tile Sports Column on Jan 24 at 120 a.m 

Jeremy C. Yates 19, Elwood, Ind ., was charoed wrth 
possession of aJc;ohollJider the legal age a! the Sports 
Column on Jill 24 at 12 50 Lm 

Kille A. fei!Mr11on, 18 H1lcrest Residence Hal 
Room E15. was charged With unlawfli use of a drmrs 
license at the Sports Column on Jan. 24 at 12:20 am 

Gl111 R. Hellter 19. 443 S Jolmson St. Apt3. was 
charged wrth possession of alcohol under the fe9al age 
at the Sports Column on Jan 24 at 12:20 a m 

JoshUa K. B"ma" 20. Wesl Ufayette. Iowa. was 
dlalged With possesSJOn of alcohol under the feoal age 
at tile Sports Column on Jan. 24 at12. 40 Lnt 

... 

CITY 

Bla P. Alclllr 18. Dlerlleld, II., was charged 'Mitt 
possess~on r~ alco/lollllder 111e ~ega~ aoe • the Sports 
CoUnn on Jill. 24 • 1~40 a.m 

Dealinic M. lit, 19. Des Mews. was charged 
posses.siln ol *'RIIlllder the leQal age w ~ 
sion ol red idenllk:allon It lhe Sports CoiiiM an 
Jall.241!1a.m 

r .. L ~. 21, Cedar Rap.ds. was cNrged 
wilh possession o1 111 open c:arQner at 400 E 
Yhslwlgton Sl on Jill 24 at 2 45 1m. 

Jolhll J. MeGilllls. 18, Duboque, was c:Nigacl With 
possess1011 r1 *ohoi\Jlder the 1eoa1 age, posse$$1011 or 
llln:l identJbtlon alld putil: ~ II 10 S 
OuiJoque St on Jan. 24 at 1.30 a.m 

Keblr J • .Jacell 22. Gibert. IoWa. was cNrgad welt 
~wl*flloXai8CIIth~al~ 
IIIII WJslw1g1on SlrellS on .r.t 24 • 2117 a.m. 

Darla M. Ktlt1MJ,23, 929 lowaAve.Apl l4.was 
charged With operlllng wtult llltolOClted (tlurd 
offense), drMfl9 wtvlt barred. interference wrtll Otli· 

cialac:ts, second~ree cnmlNI mrscbief and frtth· 
degree tnmiiW maschief at 900 low"l Ave on .IMI. 24 
at 5 43a.m. 

Diane M. Stills, 50. 2020 B~til!Y Apt 8. was 
c:harQed W1ll1 child llldangem\ent al. 2020 Broadway Apt. 
BtromJ~r 1998 

Annlnllolllnl 31, PO Box481, was charged With 
operalllg wiR rntOlCICaled al the lltersediOII oiGJilert 
Streelllld H.ghway 6 on Jan 23 at 3 '06 a.m. 

James A. Kaullman 24. Coral'llle. was charged with 
~ intoxalm al the ln~..-tlon al College and 
Cinton slleets on Jill , 23 at 1 25 a.m. 

liar* T. Howl,. 41, 716 N Dubuque St. Apt. MJ, 
was d\arged With sn1ple ~ eniiRed HSa~Jh and 
111el1e1ence Willi offciai.U at2435 Ukeskle Mlllof on 
.at 23 at10.39 p.m 

Allllotly Wallllfllltn 42, Harvey, II .• was dlarged 
with pubic mloxlcallon at 400 Colege Sl on Jan. 23 at 
618pm 

Tema J. Whltl. 21 . 319 E Court St Apt 1, was 
charged -Mill keeping 1 disordertt house on Jm 23 al 
1t35pm 

Jtflltry T. W~tner. 22, 646 S Dodge St. Apl4, was 
charged with dnving while suspended at 200 N. 
Dubuque Sl on Jan 23 With 9:15a.m 

Scllll W . ...,.._ 20, 716 Bullnglon Sl Apl11. 
was charged With k!ellilg a tlsonledy liMe on Jan. 24 
•130a.m. 

Mai1ID J. llicllaiiJb. 21. 13 E. llwinQtal Sl Apt. 
111. was charged wilh 1!eeCJ110 o1 clsol'dlrly house on 
..., 24 at 4 30 a.m 
,. P. ~ 19. BarMgton, II, was charged 

wfth disordelly c:oocUt a1 300 ~St. on Jan. 24 a 
2:50a.m 

Jolhll R. CaMrt, 21, Fort Dodge, Iowa. was 
cllarged Mtl pubic inlolaCation at 10 S DlbuQue Sl on 
• · 24 at 140 vn. 

KIMidl M. GiaiiMIM, 26. Elg111. II~ was c:hafoed 
With opera111g Wille ktiD; icaled all 0 N GoYemof Sl on 
..., 24 at 2:30 a.m. 

Mldlatl J. ftul 19 716 E. lllJrington St Apt 11. 
was charged IWh lceepllg a cison*ty house on .lin. 24 
al130 a.m. 

Mllllllw J. 1ro1c11. 20. 716 E. 8\Jrtilgton Sl flit 11. 
was chatged with 1ceep11g a cisolderty house on Jan. 24 
lt1.30a.m 

MireK J. c.mmint. 18.4225 AnclefSon 1M S.E., 
was chatged with opera1r1g wfje 111toxaed alltle Inter· 
sec11ons o1 Washllgton IIIII Gillert slteetS on Jan. 24 at 
2.13 a.m. 

....... S. WrlfN. 20 216 E. Marb!St. Apl7, was 
charged With possession ol alcoholllldef the legM age 
• the Sports ColwM on Jan. 24 a1 12.55 a.m. 

OWtiiN M. Wyatl, 20, Dicbns, Iowa, was c:hatged 
with possession of alcohol under lhe legal age at the 
Sports CoUnn on Jan 24 at12 40 am 

.!IIIIa K. ~r~•-.. 19, 130 E Jefferson Sl, was 
charged with possession of alcohol l.llder the legal age 
a hi Sports Coh.mn on Jan 24 at 12 40 a.m. 

AallftM. Salllvan,19, 0ttumwa,lowa. was charged 
With possession of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Co limn on Jan. 24 at 1 2.30 a.m 

.leannt M. WlllciiiS 22, 514 S Johnson Sl Apt. 8, 
was charged with operatong while intoxkaled M the Inter· 
section al 6uring1on and Lucas slreets on Jan 24 al 
4•07 a.m 

loren E. Pettn 24. Coralville, was charged wilh 
operating while lntoldcallld (ttvrd offense) at the inter· 
sections of Burlington and Dubuque streets on Jan 24 
111.50 a.m. 

Snll E. Gna. 18 ~ Residence Hal Room 
Wt06, was dlaloed With possession of atollol tn.1er lhe 
legal age • the Sports CoUnn on .m. 24 a1 1:20 a.m 

Kevla 8. Pallltf. 20. CUrrier Residence Hall 
Room N226. was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on -WI. 22 
at 1220a.m. 

Alldrtw T. Mlltln. 20. 12 E. Court St Apt 505. was 
charged with possesSion of alcoholl.flder IIIII Iegai aga 
althe Sports Colllm on Jan 22 at 1220 a.m. 

Cany J. CoNey, 11!, Curner Residence Hall 
Room N325. was charged w11h possession of alcohol 
unde1 the teoal age at 508 N Dubuque St on JN~ . 22 
a1110 a.m. 

Bltn M. Hott. 19 823 E Burlilgton St. was 
c:Ntged with possession of alcoholl.lldef lhe legal age 
• 508 N DubuQue Sl on Jill. 22 a13:45 a.m. 

Kilt A. McKinMn. 20, 823 E. Burlngton St., was 
charged with possession ol alcohollllder the feoal age 
• 508 N. DubUQue Sl on Jan. 22 at 3:.CS a~m. 

LIIICt C. Law. 28, CoraMIIe. was charged With dri
Wlo whJe molted at the in11!rsectlon at Benton Street 
and reo Drive on Jan 22li 5:34 p.m. 

StMn J • ......, 44. Nonh I.J'berty. was charged 
With 011tr111l0 'Mile intoxiealed at Highway 1 Mid 1·80 
on Jan. 22 at 7:51pm. 

Calli tt. Grell. 41. 2801 ftghway 6 Apt. 55. was 
charged Wl1ll pubic lntoxlcalion at 1801 Highway 6 on 
Jan. 22 al 9:D8 p.m. 

Ktlly A. 11_..., 20, 3527 Shamrock Place, was 
charged with dllWlQ whie suspended at the lntersectJOn 
ot Highway 6 .x1 Broadway on Jan. 22 al11.59 p.m . 

AIMir1w L Taylor. 35, Cofalvllle. was charged W1ltl 
tiiiiHiegree CMlinal mlschiel' at24 eonenower Court on 
Jm22il1~pm. 

Mlwttfl A. Silly. 35, Edd',ville. Iowa. was Gflaroed 
with operatilg while intoxicated ill 1200 Tracy Lane on 
Jan. 23 a11:21 a.m. 

Gtafhy J. Dum, 21, 25 Uncoln Ave. Apl 7. was 
charged With operallng while iltoxicatBd at lhe intersec-
0011 of Dubuque Street and Kimball Avenue on Jan. 23 at 
2:20am 

Saf'lll A. Wlllatint, 19, Coal Valley, 11., was chaf!Jed 
wdl1 operatilg while Intoxicated at the intersection of 
Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on Jan. 23 at 2:19a.m. 

OTAL ONCEPTION~S 
We will match any coupon for imported cars 

OIL CHANGE FRONT 
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5 
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TIMING BELT COOLANT FLUSH 
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715 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City • 319-337·5000 • 1-800..383-6477 

With inventory 

JtiWy Alnnln, 42, 1100 ~~ Apt 6, was 
charged wilh public Intoxication illld criminal ~ at 
Wai-Mart on Jan. 23 at4:05 a m. 

TIIIIICI C. Aim. 20, 934 Iowa Ave., was charged 
with operating while lntoxicaled at 500 S. Gilbert Sl on 
Jan. 23 at 3:38 a.m. 

"Tap dancing will. n~ver 
be the same agam. 

_The London Tiroell 
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colleges in one place -
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• Only $4.95 shipping . I I no 
matter how many books ordered 
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return policy 
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NATION a WORLD 

:u.s. planes attack Iraqi sites 
, • American aircraft return 

safely to the air base in 
• Turkey after the attacks. 

By Eun-Kyung Kim 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - American 
warplanes, threatened by Iraqi 

, artillery systems while patrolling 
the "no-fly" zone in northern Iraq, 

, attacked two surface-to-air missile 
sites in separate incidents Sunday. 

It was the second day in a row 
that U.S. jets enforcing the flight

, interdiction zone mel resistance 
and ftred back. 

A U.S. F-15E Eagle fired a preci
sion-guided missile and "sup-

pressed" an Iraqi SA-3 surface-to
air missile site that threatened 
forces in the area, the military s,Id. 

The misstle scored a direct ~it, 
Operation Northern Watch said in 
a statement. Northern Watch oper
ates out of the NATO biUl& in 
Incirlik, 'furkey, to enforce the 
truce that ended the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War and to ban Iraqi aircraft 
from the northern sector of the 
country. 

The American atrcraft in the 
area reported they were illuminat
ed by the Iraqi surface-to-air mis
sile system, said Air Force Lt. Col. 
Dennis Linn, a spokesman at 
European Command headquarter:> 
in Germany. 

Dimitri Messlnls/Assoc1ated Press 
1 Ethnic Albanian rebels of the Kosovo liberation Army (KLA) Sahmet 

Ballasha, 21, left, and Azem Suma, 26, center, sit next to their comander 
Sahit Jasha[i in a house In Likovac, Sunday. 

:Freed Kosovo rebels 
ready for vengeance 
• After a month in a Serbian there was any such deal, has not 

Pr.ISOn a group Of ethnt'c acknowledged the release. 
. ' The Organization for ccurity 

Albamans seeks to take up and Cooperation m Euro~ hailed 
arms the latest release as "an act of good 

· will" that could help "create an 
By Melissa Eddy atmosphere conducive" to a peace-
Associated Press ful settlement of the conflict in 

LIKOVAC, Yugoslavia - The 
day after she was freed from a 

1 month in a Yugoslav military 
prison, 16-year-old Merita 
Ramadani said Sunday she wants 
to take up a rifle and avenge the 
deaths of her ethnic Albanian com
rades killed by the Serbs. 

'"lbday, I'm with my family," she 
told the Associated Press, as she 
sat among her three sisters and 
youngest brother. "'Ibmorrow, I'm 
going to put on an army uniform 
and take a gun and go to the front 

· line." 
Ramadani was among nine 

rebels freed on Jan. 23 under a 
secret deal negotiated by U.S. and 
European diplomats to secure the 

1 release two weeks ago of eight 
, Yugoslav soldiers. The Yugoslav 

government, which denied that 

Kosovo, a southern province of 
Yugoslavia's main republic, Serbia 

About. 90 percent of Kosovo's 2 
million people are ethnic 
Albanians; the vast majority of 
them want independence. 

Peace with the Serbs was not 
on the minds of Ramadani and 
two other newly released prison
ers Sunday, a day after they were 
brought to a regional headquar
ters of the Kosovo Liberation 
Army in Likovac, 25 mi es west of 
Pristina. 

Last month, Ramadani, a nurs
ing ass1stant for the KLA, had just 
crossed back into Ko ovo from 
ne1ghboring Albania, where she 
had accompanied a group of 
wounded KLA fighters for medical 
treatment in the Albanian capital, 
Tirana. They and another group of 
rebels were ambushed on Dec. 14 

Mini-concert at the Lisbon Library, February 3, 7 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, 'nd youth 

For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335-1160 
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For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
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A pilot whose plane is illuminat
ed, or locked on by radar, assumes 
he is about to be fired upon. 

Less than an hour after the first 
attack, a U.S. Marine EA-6B 
Prowler and two U.S. Air Force F-
16 Fighting Falcons fired high 
speed anti-radiation missiles after 
their aircraft were illuminated by 
Iraqi systems. 

The damage to lraq1 forces in the 
second incident was being 
assessed. 

All of the American aircraft. 
returned safely to Incirlik. 

On Jan. 23, American warplanes 
were threatened by Iraqi MlG and 
anti-aircraft ground fire and 
responded with laser-guided 

bombs on two surface-to-air mis
sile sites in southern Iraq. 

Planes from the Navy aircraft 
earner USS Carl Vinson, on sta· 
tion in the Persian Gulf, are 
patrolling that zone south of 
Baghdad. 

Iraq has demanded that the 
United States and Britain end 
what Iraqi Prestdent Saddam 
Hussein calls their "illegal" patrols 
in the restricted zones set up over 
northern and southern Iraq to pro
tect Iraqi Kurds and Shiite 
Muslims. 

President Clinton has said the 
bans will be fully enforced because 
they are central to the U.S. strate
gy for containing iraq's military. 

Ex--minister vows to 
oust Netanyahu 
• Yitzhak Mordechai, calling Earlier Sunday, Mordechai left 
the Israeli Cabinet "haters of his last Cabinet meeting and went 

to Jerusalem's Western Wall , 
peace," joins opponents for Judaism's holiest site and a tradl-
the upcoming elections. tiona! first stop for candidates. 

By Dafna Unzer 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel -A day after 
being fired as defense minister, 
Y1tzhak Mordechai said Sunday 
that he would join old friends and 
former generals in a new party try
ing to oust Prime Mimster 
Bel'\iamin Netanyahu. 

Mordechai described his experi
ence in Netanyahu's hard-line gov
ernment as a tlme among "haters 
of peace"; on Sunday, he made the 
traditional rounds of a candidate 
for prime minister. 

Netanyahu fired Mordechai, who 
had opposed the prime minister's 
freezing of the U.S.-brokered Wye 
peace deal with the Palestinians, on 
Jan. 23 and gave him 48 hours to 
clear out his desk. Mordechai 
received his dismissal Jetter 
moments before Netanyahu read a 
copy of it on national television and 
accused Mordechai of making over
tures to his election rivals. 

Mordecha1 appeared before sup
porters Sunday and announced his 
allegiance to a centrist party while 
denouncing Netanyahu. 

"I'm embarking, just at the right 
time, on a new path with wonder
ful people," he said, calling the 
leaders of the as-yet unnamed cen
trist party "the perfect bunch of 
people to bring change to Israel." 

He has yet to declare his candida
cy for the May 17 elections, but th~ 
nascent party's leaders - former 
Army Chief of Staff Amnon Lipkin
Shahak, former Tel Aviv Mayor 
Roni Milo and former Finance 
Minister Dan Meridor - have all 
but handed the mantle to him. 

The four men met Sunday to dis
cuss strategy and were expected to 
announce their party platform today. 

After prayers, Mordechai quoted 
Psalm 120 as a final, barbed state
ment to his former colleagues in 
the Cabinet. 

~Deliver me, 0 Lord, from lying 
lips, from a deceitful tongue," he 
read from the psalm. " ... 'Ibo long 
have I had my dwelling among those 
who hate peace; I am for peace, but 
when I speak, they are for war." 

Mordechai long has been seen 
as a moderate in a Cabinet dom
inated by hard-liners in the 
peace process and supporters of 
aggressive expansion of Jewish 
settlements in Palestinian terri· 
tories. 

His latest dispute came over the 
Wye accords, which Netanyahu 
froze in December, accusing the 
Palestinians of noncompliance. 
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NoteTakers Wanted 
$200-$1500/ class! 

Post your lecture notes on the Internet 
JCS UP ON-Lir-'£ ® 

wv.w .STUDY24-7 .com 

._f1ies your calculus class dem;md 
~~eleccron1c countermeasures?' ,, ··.~ 

www.sunchase.com 

SP..,:IlVG- &:REAR: 
Grand C~ll pj'ldng .AclYelltUN 

OD the Lands of the 
Ba"Va&Upai ID.diaD Tribe! 

March 1+18, 1888 
• Take a break 1h1upnng ~nd experience 

rhe warmrh and sunshine of the Dc:sen 
Southwad 

• Explore isolar~ side canyons and high 
rinu 

• VJCW the be:auriful drsrn wild flower 
bloom 

• Personal and gro11p ~uipmem carried by 
pack horses 

• Food prtp:md by pro&:ssional amp cool. 
• Round trip tl'3nspomtion available from 

Las Vegas. NV 
• G11ided by Glenn Michel 

Jllidwest lllountain 
Connection 

870-208-3253 

1'[1n Beauty and the 
Beast Ballet Met] 
b~ revived and restored 
tbe enchantment or 
the 19th century 
classical tradition, 
which wed great ballet 
with powerful drama." 

- Tltt CllliuUII1 Dispoltll 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Gerard Charles, BalletMet's 
associate artistic director, will 
read the story of Beauty and the 
Beast during Story Time at the 
Iowa City Public Ubrary 
Frida~. January 29, 10:30 a.m. 

Wj(.jii@!!f!&fii@fi?J!IZI!MdM · 
Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 

For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call319/335-1158. 

t.Xft 

University of Iowa pance Department 

HALSEY HALL 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
February 6 • May 8 (No Classes March 13 & 20) 

Wee Dance (2·3 yrs) 11:00-11:30 $50 
Creative Movement (4·5 yrs) 11:30-12:00 $50 

.J' Pre-Ballet (1st, 2nd Semester) 10:30-11:00 $65 

.J' Pre-Ballet (Jrd Semester +) 11:00-11:30 $65 

.J' Ballet (8-12 yrs) 9:30-10:30 $90 
Tap (5-? yrs) 10:00-10:30 $50 
Tap (8-lOyrs) 10:30-11:00 $50 

(Parrnu may nbserve tile first and last class cmly) 
Note· Recommended ages /UT Pre-Ballet daueJ are 5, 6 & ly11. 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS 
February 6 • May 8 (No Classes March 13 & 20) 

.!'Beginning Ballet 9:30-11:00 $110 

.J' Intermediate Ballet ll :00-12:30 $110 
Jazz 10:00-11:00 $75 

.!'Modem ll:00-12:30 $110 
Coot/Intermediate Tap 9:00-10:00 $75 
Beginning Body Conditioning 9:00-10:00 $75 
Intermediate Body Conditioning 10:00-11:00 $75 

.J' Denotes live accompaniment. 

February 6 • March 6 

Basic Ballroom 
Swing Dance 

10:00-11:15 
11:15-12:30 

$35 
$35 

Tuesday & Thursday Evening Classes For Teens And Adults 
February 2 • March 11 Session (No classes Marcil 16 & 18) 

Beginning Body Condiuoning Tues & Thurs • 5:30-6:30 $75 

March 30. May 6 Session 

Beginrung Body Condttioning Tues & Thurs • 5:30-6:30 $75 
Body Condirionmg classes arc based tm the meriluds and teachiru!J of }oJepil Pdates. ThiS technique 

iJ a non·rmpact body crmJuumrng style. It emp/uurtes }l(J.ilurafaliinrnr•m, strength and flexibilrry 
and repattemrng nf mlllcular-skeleralrmbalanceJ. 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
PRE-REGISTRATION on JANUARY 30, 1999 

From 9:00:\m • l2:00pm • Main Office (El14) Halsey Hall 

MAIL-IN DUE BY FEBRUARY 2, 1999 
Send form ;~nd tuit ion check m:~de p:~yable to DANCE FORUM, 

or for more information con met: 
Sam Semon is, Director/Dance Forum • Universiry oflow:\ Dance Department 

W127 HRlsey Hall • low:\ lA 52242-HlOO • Ph. 19) 335-2193 

' •' 
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes ouest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompa
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit tor length style 
and clarity. 
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EDITORIAL 

I Iowa City's culling fields I 
The Iowa City City Counc1l has come under fire for ats efforts to 

thin the area's burgeoning deer population. 
But instead, it' the deer that hould be under f~re. Gun fire, that is. 
For month , animal-rights activists have complained that the city 

hould not shoot some of the deer that populate our little hamlet. 
It wasn't until last we6, though, that anyone seemed tD be listening. 
With a deer herd that now tops about 00 animals, lowa City 

and its leaders under land that killing about 240 animals is in the 
be t intcre"t of the city and the herd itself. Such a large animal 
population - in such a small area - can lead to nothing but trou
ble, both for deer and humans. 

That already has been reaJi1.ed, as deer are a common nuisance 
in re ·idential neighborhood. just blocks from downtown and are a 
common cau. e of local automobile accidents. And a deer herd that 
i. allowed to continue growing, unchecked, could become a breed
ing ground for parasite or ubject to tarvataon. 
· So the city' plan to hire sharpshooters from the U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture to cull the herd .. eemed hke a wi e and reason
able thing to do. 

But maybe only to wise and reasonable people. 
The environmental groups, led by the Ul Animal Rights Coali

tion, last week ren wed their objections to the deer shoot, which 
began Jan. 20. 

They aid that. the U.S.D.A. had broken the law by not properly 
studying the area's deer population and beginning the kill too soon. 

They, in fact, argued that Iowa City doesn't have a problem with 
deer overpopulation. 

They suggested that, unleHs the U.S.D.A. stop the killing, they 
would sue. 

So two days after they began the controlled kill and with a law
suit han~,ring over their heads, the U.S.D.A. sharpshooters walked 
off the job. And now it appears that city officials, too, may be think
ing that the sharpshooting plan 1s more trouble than it's worth. 
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The U.S.D.A. won't re ume the kill until more env1ronmental 
nnaly. 1s and public comment can take place. And the state won't 
allow any shooting to happen after Feb. 28. So it looks like, unle 
the city can find a private contractor m the next few weeks who is 
willing to resume the killing, Bambi wlll get a stay of execution. 

That's too bad. 
The city should be reminded that the reasons it sought to cull 

the deer herd in the first place are still valid. 
Those were the good old days 

"-. 
• •• '"IJ 

The environmenta.l groups should be reminded that simply say
ing there IS no overpopulation problem does not make it so. 

D nying that a problem exists will only make the problem worse. 
The day when a startled deer runs through the window of a 

downtown business or causes a fatal automobile accident may not 
be that rar ofT if the city fails to stick to its guns on this issue 

Byron R. Brown is the 0/'s Viewpoints editor. 

LEITER TO THE EDITOR 
Clinton undeserving 
of impeachment 
To the Ed1tor 

I lived through the Watergate hearings. 
Along with my fellow citizens, I was 
gripped by the high drama of a daily dis
closure of the misuse of government 
agencies to cover the crimes of Nrxon. 

Gradually, the partisan support for 
Nixon collapsed in the judiciary commit
tee. as the evidence became irrefutable of 
criminal misuse of the office. These were 
indeed h1gh cnmes and misdemeanors. 

This crrteria, hrgh crrmes and misde
meanors, treason or brrbery was 
designed by the founding fathers to avoid 

the vindictive removal of a president by a 
majority party. 

How drfferent are the hearrngs of today, 
when a party line vote in the judiciary 
committee, wrth not one concurring 
Democrat. confirms this to be a vindictive 
action by the ma1onty party. 

While the furtive fumbling in the Oval 
Office and the embarrassed denial of such 
activity by the president is shabby indeed, 
it does not approach the benchmark level 
of high crimes and misdemeanors of the 
Nixon indictment. 

This is not an offense justifying 
Impeachment. 

Gert MacQueen 
Iowa C1ty res1denl 

WANTED 
The Daily Iowan seeks motivated writers to join the Viewpoints 
staff. Applications are available in Room 201 N Communications 
Center. The deadline is Friday at 4 p.m. 

'' T ell us about the old days, Auntie 
Hannah!" 
"Oh, not now 

kiddos. Wouldn't you rather 
plot the downfall of the West
ern Hemisphere or go fry 
bugs with Auntie's magnify
ing glass?" 

"Nol We wanna hear about what lowu City 
was like when you were young! C'mon, c'mon! 
Tell us a good story!" 

"You mean about how Iowa City was once a 
bustling bttle CJly, full of silly pedestrians and 
pissed-ofT motorists? With fresh-faced college 
kids everywhere and professors all dressed in 
tweed with elbow patches? My, those were 
good days ... " 

"Go on, Auntie Hannah." 
"Yessiree, Iowa City was a golden metropolis 

of wisdom and learning · nght out in the mid
dle of the biggest cornfield you ever saw! It was 
funky, too. All sorts of neat little shops run by 
kindly merchants who knew lots of people by 
name. Imagine that! We all Jived together in 
the shadow of the Old Capitol, working, study
ing, sipping overpriced, yet tasty, coffee drinks. 
Oh, it was lovely. Even in the winter, when 
everything was gray and s lushy, downtown 
Iowa City was lit up with thousands of little 
tiny spark1y lights that big men in coveralls 
hung from the trees on the Pedestrian Mall." 

"What's a Pedestrian Mall, Auntie Hannah?" 

"Well, it was a kind 
of a cross between a 
park and a town 
square. Oh, but you 
kids have never seen 
a town square, have 
you?" 

"Huh-uh." 
"Well, the Pedes

trian Mall was a 
nice, shady place people could go to meet with 
friends and talk ... and play hacky-sack, if 
they had the right kind of sandals on. I used to 
pass through the Ped Mall almost every day to 
get to work and class. But that was all a long, 
long time ago, before The Ridge came and took 
Auntie's college JOb ." 

"What's 'The Ridge,' Auntie'? Why did it take 
your job?" 1 

"The Ridge was a huge, sprawling, ugly 
fortress built in a nearby village by an evil 
development company. One day, a bunch of 
loud, dirty machines appeared in this pretty 
meadow, and the next thing you knew, the 
meadow had turned into a big concrete shed full 
of chain stores and fast-food counters. It was 
horrid' All those cars and shopping carts; I'd 
nev~r seen the like. And then, all the people who 
had gone to the little downtown shops started 
going out to The Ridge to spend their money." 

"But why'd they do that if The Ridge was 
evil? Didn't they know?" 

"Sure thl'y knew. They just didn't care. The 
Ridge was big and new - and flashy - so all 
the good people of Iowa City thought lt must 
be better. They didn't care about the mer
chants they left behind downtown. 1'bey all 
wanted The Gap and Abercrombie & !fitch." 

"Those are smy namesl~ 1~ 
"Maybe so, kid, but those ' '• 

silly names put lots and lots 
of the kindly downtown 
business people right out of 
work. They didn't make any · 
money, so they couldn't pay 
anyone t..o work for them, 
and nobody wanted tD shop 
in stotes W\th no workers, 

so it got quieter and quieter downtown until 
'" there was nobody left. Within six months, Iowa 

City lost Eby's Sporting Goods, Moda Americana, 
C.O. Dithers, JCPenney, Seiferts, Wild Things, 
Brauns and a camera shop. People placed bets , 1 

on who would fold next." 
"Wow. That's really sad, Auntie Hannah. 

Whatever became of downtown Iowa City? Did 
The Ridge ever go away?" 

"Oh, it got destroyed in the big meteor show
er of2000. A great big asteroid landed right on • 
it. Turned the whole thing into a pile of smok
ing r ubble, Gap and all. All us downtown folks 
laughed like hyenas, let me tell you! But you 
know, the damage was already done. If every
one had just realized what a cool place down
town was and stuck with it instead of swarm
ing out to The Ridge like a bunch ofhorny 
gnats on a kumquat, maybe everything would · 
hav~ turned out OK and all those businesses 
might have survived." 

"I guess it's just the high price of capitalist 
excess, hub, Auntie Hannah?" 

"That's right, kiddo. You just keep listening · 
to your old Auntie and you'll be OK. Now go 
get the magnifying glass." 

Hannah Fons Is a Of columnist. 

Rock, Paper, Senators: It's recreation time at the trial 

I N case you've been 
too busy to follow the 
Trial Of The Century 
in the U.S. Senate, 

here's the complete official 
transcript so far: 

SERGEANT AT ARMS: Hear ye! Hear 
yel Hear ye! All persons s hut up and pay 
attention for the tria l of the impeach
ment of the pre ident of the United 
States, William J efferson Clinton, on 
charges of messing around! No chewing 
of gum! 

SEN. LOTI: At this time, in accordance 
with the U .S . Senate Big Book 0' Rules, 
Sen. Thurmond shall swear in the chief 
justice of the United States. 

SEN. THURMOND: Ra ise your right 
hand. 

(The chief justice raises his hand.) 
SEN. THURMOND (whispering to Sen. 

Lott): Why is be raising his hand? 
SEN LOTT: You told him to. 
SEN THURMOND: I told WHO to? 
SEN LOTI: The chief justice. 

readers 

SEN THURMOND: Well, that's differ
ent. (To the chief justice:) Do you solemnly 
swear to tell the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth, until death do you part? 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE: I do. 
SEN. THURMOND: You do WHAT? 
SEN. LO'IT: At this time, the chief justice 

shall administer the Oath Of Solemn Swear
ing to all senators hereintofore present. 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE: Do you solemnly 
swear that in all things appertaining to 
and in pursuance of the trial of the 
impeachment ofWiUiam James Madison 
Clinton, cross your heart and hope to die, 
including engine and transmission for 
three years or 30,000 miles, whichever 
comes first? 

SENATORS: I do. 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE: At this time, the 

chairman ofthe House Judiciary Committee 
shall present the Articles of Impeachment of 
President Abraham Lincoln ClintDn. 

REP. HYDE (presenting the articles): 
Check out these babies. 

SENATORS: Whoa. 
SEN. KENNEDY: Does anybody want 

that cigar? 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE: The articles of 

impeachment of President William 

Woodrow Wilson having been presented, 
t he majority leader and the minority 
leader sha ll now proceed with the Choos
ing Of Who Goes First. 

SEN. LO'IT and SEN. DASCHLE: Once, 
twice, three .. . shoot! 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE: The chair 
observes that the minority leader made a 
rock and the major ity leader made paper. 
The chair rules that paper beats rock. 

SEN. DASCHLE: I didn't make a rock! I 
made a crab! 

SEN. LO'IT: Objection! This is Rock, 
Paper, Scissors! You can't make a crab! 

SEN. DASCHLE: Yes I can! Look! He's 
waving his claws! 

CHIEF JUSTICE: The chair rules that 
paper beats crab. The prosecution shall 
proceed. 

REP. HYDE: For its first witness, the 
prosecution calls to the stand White House 
aide Sidney Blumenthal. Mr. BlumenthaJ, 
please state your name. 

MR. BLUMENTHAL: I don't recall. 
SEN. THURMOND: Me either. 
REP. HYDE: Mr. Blumenthal, would it 

be fair to state that you remind a lot of peo
ple of some kind of burrowing carnivore? 

PERRY MASON: Objection, your honor! 

He's badgering the wit
ness! 

REP. HYDE: I'll with· 
draw the question. The 
prosecution calls as its 
next witness Monica S. 
Lewinsky. Miss Lewinsky, 
on the evening of Nov. 15, 
1995, did you go to the 
White House wearing 
"thong" style underwear? 

LEWINSKY: Yes. 
REP. HYDE: And are these the under

wear in question? 
PERRY MASON: Objection! He's wear

ing them backward! 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE: The chair will 

allow it. 
REP. HYDE: And while you were thus 

bethonged, Miss Lewinsky, did the presi· 
dent, William Baines Johnson, to your 
knowledge, commit a high crime or misde
meanor or take some form of gander? 

SEN. THURMOND: Are we voting on 
Barbecue Safety Awareness Week? 

REP. HYDE: Not right now. 
SEN. THURMOND: Good, because I'm 

against it. 
LEWINSKY: Yes. 

REP. HYDE: Yes WHAT? • 
LEWINSI)Y: I don't recall. • 
SEN. THURMOND: Or 

maybe.J'm for it. 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE: 

You know, the chair has 
been thinking, and the 
chair is starting to wonder ' 
if maybe crab beats paper, 
after all. Because the crab 

could EAT the paper, right? Is the chair 
right? 

SEN. LO'l'T: How come you always refer 
to you rself as "the chair?" 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE: The chair 
doesn't know; the chair just always has. 
Even as a child, the chair would tell its 
mother, "Wah! The chair wants a bottle!" 
Speaking of which, The chair could eat a 
horse. Al l in favor of lunch say "Aye." 

SENATORS: Aye! 
SEN. THURMOND: You may now kiss 

the bride. 
SEN. KENNEDY: This thing tastes 

TERRIBLE. 

Dave Barry writes for the Miami Herald. His col· 
umn is distributed by Tribune Media Services. 
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What should Iowa City do to control the deer population? 

" Hire more hunters 
to take care of the 
problem. " 

Jim Horvatll 
Ul freshman 

" They should not 
shoot the deer 
that's cruel. " 

Shrllhl RIO 
Ul graduate student 

" They should use 
signs and make it 
more apparent that 
there is a deer prob
lem ... build fences, 
but don't shoot 
them." 

Cassie Conrad 
Ul sophomore 

" Drug the deer and 
take them away." 

Amy VoSI 
Ul freshman 

"Deer are lovely, so ' 
why kill them? I like 
seeing wild deer in 
front of my apart
ment." 

ZhiJun wang : 
Ul graduate student : 

year. 
"1 still 

seriously 
of kids," said 
one of the 
the killing. 
the cause." 

The coali 
USDA did 
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study of college students reveals surprises 
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... 1'\j~rh~ discrimination performed 
on cognitive tests through

college, according to the study. 
Among various student groups 

l)nc.lud•~ in the study, some find
make it even harder to shake 

stereotypes. 
• Fraternities and sororities: 

students who are members of 
Greek organizations tended to 

less than students who are 
involved in Greek life, accord
to Pascarella's research. 

White fraternity members 
scored lower in math, critical 
thinking and reading comprehen
sion, while sorority members 
'scored lower in reading compre
hension and in overall learning 
'growth, the study reports. 

,, __________________________ ____ 
ln high school I had a job, and 1 did better than when 1 wasn't 
working. I think it makes you'more responsible; it maybe makes you 
more of an adult. It makes you gee more organized. 

This trend reversed for black 
males who join black fraternities, 
however. Black male fraternity 
members scored higher on these 
tests than non-Greek black male 
students, according to the study. 

UI freshman Brice Colby, who is 
not in the Greek system, said the 
Greek social life may account for 
the lower scores. 

"There are some really smart 
kids in there," he said. "1 think they 
just mold into the frat-guy persona 
-the drinking and partying type." 

Greek representatives reached 

-Jennifer Frey, 
Ul Sophmore 

'' would not comment on the report. 
• Athletes: Male, freshmen foot

ball and basketball players scored 
lower in math and reading compre
hension than non-athletes, the 
study shows. Scores tend to worsen 
when the student athlete becomes 
an upperclassman, according to 
the study. 

• Working students: Despite 
their jobs' eating up their free time, 
students who work at part-time 
jobs get more out of school than 
those who don't work. 

"1 think it's probably true. In high 

school I had a job, and I did better 
than when I wasn't working; UI 
sophomore Jennifer Frey said. "I 
think it makes yuu more responsible; 
it maybe makes you more of an adult. 
It makes you get more organized." 

However, students who work 
more than 20 hours a week scored 
lower on the cognitive tests, the 
study shows. 

The three-year study examined 
cognitive development among uni
versity students, measuring the 
degree to which students learned 
and retained knowledge after 
beginning college. 

Pascarella presented his find
ings to ACT on Jan. 21 after taking 
the cognitive-test results and self
reported data he had compiled 
from students in 23 two-year and 
four-year colleges nationwide. 

01 reporter Jeny Alltjo can be reached at 
oabeloCbluueeg.ulowa edu 

Animal_,rights activists put kibosh· on city's deer kill 
' DEER 
Continued from Page lA 
I 

stopped the shooting, member Clay 
Foley said. The members hope to 
have it halted for the rest of the 
year. 

"I still don't think they take us 
seriously - we're not just a bunch 
ofkids," said Foley, who has been 
one of the most outspoken against 

, 1 the killing. "We really believe in 
• the cause." 

J'U.,f . 

;- The coalition argued that the 
r r, USDA did not follow its own regu-

1 lations by not preparing an envi-" " ) , , ronmental assessment or making a 
, ~etermination over whether an 

lly names!" 
1 

environmental-impact statement 
d, but those ' '• 
lots and lots 

must be prepared. 
The coalition's letter called for a 

halt to the killing by Jan. 22; legal 
means would be take~ otherwise, 
it said. 

A total of 240 deer were targeted 
to be killed between Jan. 1 and 
Feb. 28. USDA sharpshooters were 
skeptical about their ability to kill 
that many by the deadline even 
before the shooting was stopped. 

A recent count found more than 
800 deer in the Iowa 
City/Coralville city limits, an 
increase of almost 60 percent from 
two years ago. 

If the USDA pulls out this week, 
the city has the option to hire a pri
vate contractor to carry out the 
shooting. But City Manager Steve 

Atkins conceded that would take at 
least two weeks, pushing the plan 
even closer to the deadline. 

"Depending on the duration of 
the delay to resolve this, it's very 
likely we could be set back a year, 
and we'll have to deal with more 
deer the next time we do it," said 
Iowa City/Coralville Deer 
Management Committee member 
Doug Jones. 

The city chose the USDA sharp
shooters because they had experi
ence in similar projects. Jones said 
they will "really want to look hard 
at references" of private contrac
tors. 

"It seems like we're backed into 
a comer where the only option 
open is to do nothing but watch the 

deer population rise, watch the 
traffic accidents rise and watch the 
deer starve on their own," Jones 
said. "That's not the humane thing 
to do at all." 

The number of car-deer acci
dents in the city in 1997 was 28, 
and it rose to 50 in 1998 - almost 
double the number - causing 
almost $60,000 in damage in 1998. 

"I think it's just a matter of time 
before a herd of deer stampedes 
across the interstate, causing a big 
pile-up, before we vnderstand 
there are just too many deer," 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell said. 

01 reporter Steven Cook can bt reached at: 

sacooCblue.weeg.ulowaedu 
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DRINKING 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

told me that they usually go into 
'the bars in the first weekend of the 
semester." 

The point of the crackdown is to 
cover a large number of bars; it 
does not focus on one bar, police 
lay. 

''There is nothing that says offi
cers will only check the bar once," 

said police Lt. Matt Johnson. "If 
officers have a large number of 
citations, they may come back and 
check again later." 

Though it was the busiest single 
night in the police department -
in terms of citing underage 
drinkers - since Dec. 18, 1998, the 
crackdown was not the largest tar
geting underage drinkers. 

An operation that took place on 
Jan. 22, 1998, netted 89 arrests 

but drew harsh criticism from bar 
owners because of the alleged 
behavior of police officers during 
the surprise operation. 

As a result of that criticism, bar 
owners are now notified in advance 
when underage crackdowns will 
take place. 

The operations against underage 
drinkers are paid for by a $13,000 
grant from the Governor's Traffic 
Safety Bureau. 

The citations issued to bar own
ers for each ut1derage drinker are 
misdemeanors carrying a fine of up 
to $100 per count. 

A similar crackdown took place 
in Des Moines on Jan. 22, in which 
30 people under the legal drinking 
age were issued tickets after offi
cers found them in bars near 
Drake University. 

OJ reporter Zack Ku,harskl can be reached at: 
zkucharsCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 
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Rash of closings hits 
downtown businesses 
DOWNTOWN 
Continued from Page 1A 

of Vibes Music, 119 E. 
Washington St. "But I have 
seen, since the new mall 
opened, a decline in business 
and people downtown in gener
al." 

Derek Perez, co-owner of the 
Peaceful Fool, 110 E. College 
St., said Coral Ridge's effect on 
downtown businesses was 
undeniable. 

"There was so much competi
tion when the mall came," he 
said. "We were not immensely 
affected, but five other stores 
went out of business in the past 
month." 

At one time, Perez said the 
Peaceful Fool even considered 
closing down its women's cloth
ing department, the portion of 
the store's business hit hardest 

by the mall. 
Instead, the owners took the 

opposite approach and now 
have a oral agreement to move 
into the property to be vacated 
by Land's End, he said . 

"We considered locations like 
this in Des Moines and Cedar 
Rapids, but this is the best 
place," Perez said. "Iowa City 
has a good customer base." 

Like many other downtown 
merchants, Hoffinan said Iowa 
City customers allow her to 
remain optimistic regarding the 
future of the downtown busi
ness scene. She said she expects 
business to pick up when the 
novelty of Coral Ridge wears 
off. 

"People will get sick of the 
mall, and eventually linger 
back downtown," Hoffman said. 

01 reporter Ctluy McMartin can be reached at. 
crlstlne-mcmartinCuiowa edu 

. .. 

House Republicans continue 
their push for Clinton witnesses 
IMPEACHMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

t.hink we will reach a conclusion by 
the end of this week,~ with a 
"chance to vote up or down on the 
articles of impeachment." 

Gorton also said he hoped a solu
tion could be found this week and 
that both parties should agree on a 
final vote and "get to it .. . prompt
ly." Added Shelby: "Let's close this 
thing out. Let's vote on it up or 
down." 

The prosecutors also indicated 
they wanted to talk to presidential 
friend Vernon Jordan, who helped 
Lewinsky 10 her job search. 
Hutchinson said he met with 
Jordan's lawyer "laying the 
groundwork ... in the eventuality 
that he is called as witness. And 
hopefully, I'll be able to talk to Mr. 
Jordan." 

Separately, former Clinton polit
ical adviser Dick Morris was inter
viewed by House impeachment 

investigators. He said he was 
asked about his conversations with 
Clinton as the Lewinsky scandal 
was breaking a year ago. House 
managers, in presenting their case 
to the Senate, said Clinton's state 
of mind was important when he 
asked Morris for a poll on 
Americans' opinion of his conduct 
with Lewinsky. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, meanwhile, said he would 
go ahead with a plan t.o submit 
written questions to Clinton, 
even though White House 
lawyers - who first suggested 
the questions - now say the 
attorneys would respond rather 
than the president. 

"We will continue to prepare a 
letter in hopes that the president 
will respond to the senators' inter
rogatories," Lott said in a state
ment. A response by Clinton attor
neys "is not a substitute for the 
president answering the ques
tions," he said. 
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It's that time of year again. 

Practice your outside shot. 

Then come see how your skllls 

(or luck) stack up against 

your peers. This competition 

is open to athletes of all 

levels (except student 

athletes). If you are female, 

like to shoot hoops, and are 

a student of this university, 

we en~ourage you to give it 

a shot (pun intended). The 

winner takes an all-expense

paid trip to Indianapolis 

to represent her school at 

the conference ftnai.. The 

ftnal compedtlon takes place 

during the half-times of the 

Big Ten conference women's 

basketball tournament. 

Interested? Show up at the 

time and place Usted to enter. 

University of Iowa 
Campus Preliminaries - January 25 • 7:00 P.H. 

South Gym of Fieldhouse 
Campus Finals - February 12 - Iowa vs Minnesota 

Women's Basketball Game [half-time) 
Campus Contact - Michelle Harder 319.335.9293 
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"E! True Hollywood Story" 
7 p.m. onE! 

The premier enlel1ainrrent nelwofk gives the biogra
phy treatrrent to ore ot HoiiVI/OOd's most intriguing ~
sonalities. lm!nt stars have ircluded Corey Feldman 
and all ollhe lads from 'Dilfr'rd Strokes.' 

Woody Allen's 'Celebrity' is a shy 15 minutes BOX OFFICE 
'Varsity Blues' holds on 
to No.1 slot FILM 

"Celebrity" 
When: 1:10, 3 45, 
7:10 and 9·40 p m. 
Where: Campus 
Theatres 

t/LM REVIEW 8'( Gtme Slupnltsky 

"Celebrity• sounds like orne
thing Woody Allen knows a thing or 
two about. But does he think that 
all celebrities are s hallow people 
whose No. 1 priority is to make 
themselves happy? And do they all 
have entourages that cater to their 
every whim? Maybe. 

Allen elected to stay behind the 
camera for this outmg, but his pres
ence is palpable becau e Kenneth 
Branagh decided to mimic every
one's favorite horny, intellectual, 
Jewish Manhattanite. Allen struc
tures this episodic film around the 
misadventures of a pair of unsym-

pathetic neurotics !Kenneth 
Branagh and Judy Davis) who are 
married at first but split up almost 
at once. Lee Simon is a journalist 
{think "La Dolce Vita"), blocked 
novelist and would-be screenwriter 
who is trying to sell a script that he 
describes as "an armored car rob
bery with a strong personal crisis. • 
Lee is soon covering the "celebrity 
beat." Robm Simon is an ex-teacher 
who makes the transition to local 
TV celebrity reporter. 

The film follows these two in their 
sexual escapades. In the opening 
scene, Lee interviews a movie star
let (Melanie Griffith), and soon after 
she proclaims, "My body belongs to 
my husband, but from the neck up 
I'm free," as ~;he gets on her knees. 
Ahh, I thought, I see where thts 
movie is going, though it would 
have been funnier to see the Wood
man h imself receiving fellatio from 
Melanie Griffith But I dJgres . 

Robin, meanwhile, recovers from 
the depression that stems from her 
divorce from Lee and meets a suc
cessful televi ion producer (Joe 

Mantegna) who is doing a segment 
on a plastic surgeon with whom she 
is getting a consultation. In cover· 
ing the ucelebrity beat," Lee has to 
write about the jet set, one of whom 
is a supermodel (Charlize Theron) 
capable of receiving sexual plea· 
sure from every part of her body, 
including her kneecaps. But soon 
Lee takes up with a statuesque 
book editor (Famke Janssen) who is 
mart, beautiful and can get his 

book published. 
"Celebrity" is a series of 

vignettes, the best of which 
involves "Leo" as an megalomania
cal, coke-snorting movie star. We 
first see him yelling at his girl
friend (Gretchen Mol>: "Don't you 
know I love you, you bitch! You 
fucking bitch: as he throws her on 
the bed and proceeds to destroy his 
hotel room. After the police are per
suaded not to arrest him, they ask 
for his autograph. He signs without 
a second thought. 

The characters are not only poor
ly developed, but they fail to cap· 
ture the viewer's sympathy or 

arouse any real interest. "Celebri
ty" offers laughs, but the humor is 
inconsistent. For every segment 
that works, there are at least two 
that don't. It doesn't help matters 
that Lee is a thoroughly despicable 
person, a callow phony who 1s 
whiny and mean-spinted. His mim
icry of Woody Allen is uncanny, but 
it still annoyed the hell out of me. It 
is the equivalent of Leonardo 
DiCaprio mimicking Christopher 
Walken ... for two hours. But that 
wasn't the biggest problem: The 
screenplay is what sinks the pic· 
ture - every character is either 
two-dimensional or repugnant . 
That means that the really shitty 
people are the most believable. 

Deep down, this movie wants to 
say something about the way Ameri
ca views its celebrities. In a country 
without royalty, we elevate movie 
stars and models to fill the vacuum. 

"Celebrity" is by turns funny, bor
ing and pretentious. But even at its 
best, it is never brilliant or com
pelling. Even the best filmmakers 
(and Allen falls into this category) 

Publicity Photo 
Branagh and DICaprio at the craps 
table In Atlantic City. 

will have disappointments, and for 
Woody, "Celebrity" is a disapoint
ment. The last image on the screen 
is the word "Help" spelled out by a 
skywriter. It's what this film des
perately needs. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Varsity 
Blues," the high school tale of football, 
sex and beer in a Texas town, continued 
to draw young moviegoers to retain the 
No. 1 spot at the weekend box office, 
estimates showed Sunday. 

The film, starring James Van Der 
Beek of TV's "Dawson's Creek," grossed 
an estimated $10.6 million over the 
weekend. That far outpaced the $2.1 
million in ticket sales for "Gloria" -the 
only new film In wide release. 

Here are estimated grosses at North 
American theaters lor Jan. 22 through 
Sunday: 

1. "Varsity Blues," $10.6 million. 
2. "Patch Adams." $8.1 million. 
3. "A Civil Action," $7.6 million. 
4. "The Thin Red Line," $5.8 million. 
5. "StepMom," $5.2 million. 
6. "At Rrst Sight," $4.9 million. 
7. "You've Got Mail," $4.2 million. 
8. "The Prince of Egypt," $3.6 million. 
9. "Shakespeare in Love," $3.6 million. 
10. "A Simple Plan," $3.4 million. 

. . . . . 
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overhead presento~ons, doss notes and 
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final information 

meeting this semester 

Monday, January 25 
5:00p.m . 

Michigan Room, IMU 

CLASSES Mond~9Ja~.ary 25 

START Michigan ~om, IMU 
Beginning Speed and Comp. 286/4091 
Present Spetd and Comp. 2,130 /77% 

"Alter 'Jlr..'Cd read mg. my A(i o;con: II'Cnl up 5 poanl\ or 20'~ :· 
Upd~tc: "I um now attending the U of I and u''"i my 'peed reading 

'~Ill on my te~tooo~' · h re311) 1\0rk\ and b a great time M~ver." 
Bond~d m 

Joe Dilley 
Uni1•ersity of Iowa 

SR Graduate 

Serving Iowa 
Since 1974 

Open 

We accept 
all 
competitors' 
coupons 

East Washington 
City, lA 52240 
Phone: 351-3500 
Fax: 351-4893 

AMERICAN 
READING ACADEMY also ... Color Copies, Resume Copies, or 

3015 Merle Hay Rd. Suite 1-B • De Moines. lA 5031 0 
t-800539-9043 

· CLINIQUE BONUS TIME! 

our other co needs! 
II 

II 

CLINIQUE 

r:eat 
Catch 

FREE GIFT is here. 

£LINIQU! 
clarifying 
lotion2 

Yours at no extra charge with any 
Clinique purchase of 16.50 or more. 
Come claim six of the most useful most wanted 

Clinique makeup and skin care essentials. Al l in a 

handy take-everywhere cosmetic bag. Better hurry. 

You get: 
Clarifying Lotion 2 

Dramatically Different Moisturizing lotion 

Soft-Pressed Powder Blush 'n Brush in Mocha Pink 

Lip-Shaping Penci l in Mahogany 

Superlast Cream lipstick in Berry Cream 

Clinique Happy Perfume Spray 

And if that's not enough get your 
Bonus Plus. 

For your purchase may we suggest 
Clinique's new anti-aging product 
"Stop Signs " 32.50. 

Buy anything Clinique for $35 or more and your bonus gels biggf\r 

to include a sturdy Clinique to te holding a special Clinique extra. 
Clinique. 

Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free. www.clinique.com 
One to o curtomer please While supplies lost 

Offer ends February 6 

Cosmetics 

YOUNKERS. 
STY L E • QUAL I T Y • SE RVI CE • IN TEGRITY 

1it SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE TOLL-FREE: 
l -800-33S.3183; IN DES MOINES (5 15) 246-3163. 
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Fry's finale: Former 
Hawkeye coach 
Hayden Fry's North 
team loses in the 
Hula Bowl, 34-14. 
See Story, Page 58 

S1ct/on B 
WHO'S THE BIG WINNER?: A breakdown of NBA signings, trades, Page 38 

DISPOilSDESK 
The 01 sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
Phone:(319)~35-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

January 25, 1999 

Headlines: Duval fires round of 59 to tie PGA record, Page 3B • Hand key for No. 3 Hawkeyes, Page 4B • Super Bowl expected to be superlative , Page 5B 

TELEVISION 
MllnEIIIII 

Till Evnt: College Basket
ball, Connecticut at George
town. 6:30p.m., ESPN. 
Till Sklllllf: The top-ranked 
Huskies hit the road in hopes 
of Improving on a recent 
stretch ol stugg1sh play. 

College Basketball 
8.30 p.m. Texas at Oklahoma, ESPN. 
11 p m. Fresno State at Utah, ESPN. 

QUOTABLE 

•' 

"In our minds we're still coming 
here to play the Bulls no matter if 
they have 23, 33 or 91 . ~ luu1 no 
control over Michael returning aru1. 
it's not our fault. Scottie didn't 
come back and sign here either. " 

-Indiana guard Reggie Miller, on the 
new-look Chicago Bulls prior to the Pacers' 

79-71 exhibition win Sunday 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What is the name of the trophy given to 
the NFL's NFC Champion? 
S6e answer. Page 2B. 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL All·STAR GAME 
N. America 8 See standmgs. 
World 6 Page 28 

NBA EXHIBITION 
Pacel'1 79 
Bulls 71 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAll 
2 Duke 92 Mtuourl 71 
SSt Johns S8 19 Kansas 63 
4 Maryland 81 20 Syracuse 114 
Clemson 79 South Carolina 37 
11 Michigan St. 73 25Miaml 75 
181ndiana 59 Boston College 67 

WOMEN'S COllEGE BASKETBAll 
3 Purdue 76 17 Penn State 95 
Wisconsin 56 Indiana 48 
5 Georgia 81 18 Alabama 76 
Mississippi 43 Kentucky 72 
Georgia Tech 91 19 Vlrvlnla 80 
7 North Carolina 84 Ba~lor 51 
12 Old Dominion 94 20Aubum 57 
Richmond 53 Mlssisstppl St. 46 
13 VIrginia Tech 89 LSU 80 
Temple 69 21 Florida 71 
16 Clemson 81 22 Ohio State 68 
14 Iowa State 72 Minnesota 42 
15 Rutgel'1 99 24 Tulane 73 
Providence 52 St. Louis 52 

Aztecs' Aiken 
latest to join 
Ferentz's 
new staff 
• Ron Aiken, who worked with 
Iowa defensive coordinator Norm 
Parker at Vanderbilt, will work 
with the Hawkeyes' defensive line 
in 1999. 

By Mike lilly 
The Daily Iowan 

San Diego State linebackers coach 
Ron Aiken will become the new defen
sive line coach for the Iowa football 
team, The Daily Iowan learned Sun· 
day. 

Several Iowa players confirmed 
Aiken's hiring Sunday night. 

The 42-year-old Aiken was the 
defensive line coach at Vanderbilt 
under new Iowa defensive coordinator 
Norm Parker during the 1995 and 
1996 seasons. 

"I don't know too much about him," 
senior-to-be defensive tackle Ed Sai· 
dat said. "We were told about him on 
Friday, and we should meet him dur
ing the next couple of weeks. The 
entire new coaching staff should be in 
here finishing up with recruiting and 
we should meet with him then." 

Aiken helped the Aztecs earn a Las 
Vegas Bowl bid last season. San Diego 
State finished 35th in Division I in 
total defense and fl.flh in the Western 
Athletic Conference. 

Before going to San Diego State, 
Aiken was an assistant at Texas under 
former coach John Mackovic. He 

See AIKEN, Page 28 

WISCONSIN 72, IOWA 52 

Reality sets in for Hawkeyes 
'l\wfully good' 
Okey not enough 
to defeat Badgers 

By Megan Mldfull 
The Daily Iowan 

When Sam Okey hit the court Saturday 
night, it was exactly what Iowa wanted 
and everything Wisconsin feared. 

SecondB after entering the game at the 
12:03 mark of the first half, Okey's first 
touch of the ball turned into a dunk over 
his former teammates. He pumped his fist 
at center court as the Iowa fans roared 
their approval. 

On the next play, 
Okey gathered a defen
sive rebound and an "0-
key, 0-key" chant rang 
through Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

It was then that Wis
consin saw a glimpse of 
what it had lost by 
Okey's transfer. 

"Sam looked awfully Pol1ts: 8 
good down inside," said Rebounds: 2 
Wisconsin coach Dick Assists: 0 
Bennett, whose team TlmOYII"': 1 
won, 72-52. "He made a FQs: 2-of-3 
great play early and got FTs: 4-of-8 
th~ dunk. I remember Full: 3 
thinking, 'Uh, oh."' Ml ..... 19 

But Okey wasn't look- L___n_.,_ : __ _, 
ing for attention and 
chants. He just wanted to win the best way 
he knew how - by establishi..t;tg himself as 
a threatening presence inside. 

However, the fist-pumping slowed as the 
game continued and Iowa found \tselffight
ing just to stay close. In his second game as 
a Hawkeye, Okey played 19 minutes, 
scored eight points and gathered two 
rebounds. 

After the game, Okey didn't want to talk 
about the highlights. 

Iowa's holes 
exposed in 
third straight 
Big Ten loss 

By ...... lnmer 
The Daily Iowan 

Dick Bennett couldn't have envisioned it 
being so easy. Tom Davis couldn't have 
imagined it being so brutal. 

Bennett saw his Wisconsin basketball 
team systematically expose every weak· 
ness on Davis' Iowa team Saturday night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The No. 15 
Badgers controlled nearly every aspect of 
the Big Ten contest and rolled to a 72-52 
victory. 

No. 14 Iowa dropped ' ' 
its third straight game 
and fell to 13-4 and 4-3 Anytime you lose 
in the Big Ten. 

Wisconsin's guards even one game, 
played almost flawless- you worry about 
ly and the team found che team's confi· 
open shots all night . dence. When you 
The most telling statis-
tic, however, was come home, you 
turnovers: The hope to play a 
Hawkeyes gave u~ 15, little better. So 
the Badgers committed .!.:~ . L _ d 
only eight. u~ lS a na'l' one 

"Our game plan to take. 
revolved around han· -Iowa basketball 
dling (Iowa's) press," coach Tom Davis 
said Bennett, whose 
team improved to 18-3 ' ' 
and 6-2. "Our tempo 
control was one of the keys." 

The menacing pressure defense that 
helped Iowa race to a 4-0 start in confer
ence play posed no problems for Wisconsin. 
Bennett's team was able to slow the pace of 
the game and run its offense to perfection. 

"We lost the game, so who cares about 
the jam?" Okey said. "We really missed 
Joey Range and Kent (McCausland) being 
hurt. But fm not going to take anything 
away from Wisconsin. They beat us in 

See OKEY. Page 28 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Wisconsin center Mark Vershaw shoots a jump shot over Iowa's Jess Settles Saturday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Numerous open looks at the basket helped the Badgers to a 20-polnt 
victory. 

Jon Bryant was the main beneficiary of 
Wisconsin's polished attack. The junior 
guard used his teammates' screens to find 
about a dozen wide-open looks at the bas
ket. In the process, he made 6 of 11 3-point-

See EXPOSED HAWkS, Page 28 

MICHIGAN 86, IOWA 67 

Brett Roseman/ 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Lindsey 
Meder drives to 
the basket past 
Michigan's Ann 

Lemire Friday 
night at Carver· 

Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa lost to the 

Wolverines 86-67. 

Lee ~puzzled' by Iowa's struggles 
• Iowa women's basketball coach Angie 
Lee is disappointed with her team's level 
of effort during its four-game losing 
streak. 

By Eric Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

Let's start with the bad news first, shall we? 
The Iowa women's basketball team lost its 

fourth straight conference game Friday night 
to Michigan, dropping to 8-10 overall and 3-5 in 
the Big Ten, falling to eighth place. 

The good news? 
Following the 86-67 loss, Iowa has a week to 

regroup before its next contest. The team hosts 
Michigan State this· Friday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

For the reeling Hawkeyes, the timing 
couldn't be more perfect. 

After starting the conference season winning 
three of their first four, the Hawkeyes are 
mired in their worst slump of the season. The 
struggles have coach Angie Lee wondering if 
her young team is losing its confidence. 

"They don't know where it's at right now," 
Lee said. "We came out flat, just no- emotion. I 

am a little bit puzzled by the whole thing. 
"We should have put ourselves on the comp 

ticket list and come in and watched, because we 
were spectators." 

Guard Cara Consuegra agreed with her 
coach, admitting that the team may have lost 
some confidence. 

"I think we have a little bit," Consuegra said. 
"Going into the game I'm not sure our confi· 
dence was that down, but after this perfor
mance, I think it is. We have to work to get it 
back. We're a better team than this." 

Iowa was competitive during the first 20 min
utes and went into halftime with a 34-33 lead. 
The first half saw the lead change hands nine 
times. 

After the break, the Hawkeyes hit a dry spell 
and Michigan couldn't miss. 

The Wolverines, led by Anne Thorius and 
freshman Ruth Ripping, went on an 18-6 run in 
the first 5:57 of the second half. Ripping scored 
11 Qf those points and scored a career-high 19 
for the game. Thorius also had 19 for Michigan 
(11·6, 2-4). 

Center Amy Herrig scored a game-high 20 
points and was one rebound shy of recording 

See PUZZLED, Page 28 

Bears PR nightma~ ends 
with Jauron as· new coach 
• Two days after blowing the hir
ing of Dave McGinnis, the Chica
go Bears named Dick Jauron their 
12th head coach Sunday. 

BytlancJ~ 
Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, lll. - It took one of 
the NFL's oldest franchises two tries, a 
public relations disaster and a really 
red face to figure out the right way to 
hire a new coach. 

Announcing Dave McGinnis' hiring 
before offering him the job? Wrong 
way. Getting second-choice Dick Jau
ron? Right way. 

The Chicago Bears introduced Jau
ron as their new coach Sunday, one 
day after McGinnis withdrew his name 
and flew back to Phoenix, still upset 
the Bears had announced his hiring 
before he'd been offered the job. 

"' can't tell you how good it feels to 
stand here in front of you," said Jau
ron, defensive coordinator at Jack
sonville the past four seasons. "To 
stand here as the head coach of the 
Chicago Bears gives me a great feeling 
inside." 

Team president Michael McCaskey 
was feeling equally warm and fuzzy 
about putting the last two days behind 
him. Talks with McGinnis, a former 
Chicago assistant, broke down over the 
Bears' overeagerness to name him 
coach. 

Despite McCaskey's attempts to 
smooth things over Friday and Satur
day morning, McGinnis decided he 
was better off keeping his job as Ari· 
zona Cardinals defensive coordinator. 

So McCaskey got back on the tele
phone. He called Jauron's fonner boss
es - Jacksonville coach 1bm Coughlin 
and Seattle coach Mike Holmgren -
and both said Jauron was ready. 

San Francisco coach Steve Mariucci, 
who worked with Jauron when they 
were assistants under Holmgren in 
Green Bay, even called from Mexico to 
put in a good word. 

Stephen J. Carrera/ Associated Press 

Dick Jauron talks to reporters after being 
named the new coach of the Chicago 
Bears Sun~ay In lake Forest, Ill. Jauron 
was the defensive coordinator of the 
Jacksonville Jaguars. 

'' l didn't have any control over that 
situation. It was between Dave and 
the organization. The only thing 1 
wanted to know was where it stood. 

- Newly hired Chicago Bears coach Dick 
Jauron on being the Bears' second choice 

for coach after the organization tumbled the 
hiring of Dave McGinnis Friday. 

'' "When I spoke to them about Dick's 
credentials and readiness to be a head 
coach, they couldn't have been more 
enthusiastic," said McCaskey, who 
looked visibly relieved. "It's the right 
time and he's the right guy." 

The Bears didn't disclose terms of 
Jauron's contract, other than to say it 

See BEARS COACH, Page 28 
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Jauron not jolted by Chicago's disaster with McGinnis ~ 
~ 

BEARS COACH for Jauron to 11ay yes. Field was rarely filled, with 26,000 with them until suffering a knee 8:z_ 
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"I didn't have any control over people opting to sit home for the injury in 1980. 
that situation. It was between Dec. 20 game against the Balti- He began his coaching career in ~ l?JI~:~;.il 
Dave and the organization," Jau- more Ravens. 1985 with the Buffalo Bills, and ~ 
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or muehroome & veg. ' ~ 

Monday Nighta • 3-10pm 
Eat-In Only e was "multi-year." He replaces Dave 

Wannstedt, who was fired almost 
four weeks ago. His hiring also 
closes out an active offseason in 
which nine NFL teams - includ
ing the expansion Cleveland 
Browns - had openings. 

Despite the Bear11' di11astcr with 
McGinnis, Jauron said he didn't 
think twice about taking the job. A 
candidate for the Indianapolis job 
last seuon, Jauron wu disap
pointed when the Bears chose 
McGinnis. 

So when McCaskey called Satur
day afternoon, it didn't take long 

ron said. "The only thing I wanted "I don't think you get a chance to moved to Green Bay the next sea-
to know was where it stood." take over a lot of teams that are son. He stayed in Green Bay for 

As for being the second choice, doing well," Jauron said. "It isn't nine years until Coughlin made 
Jauron has no problem with that. going to be easy, but it's going to be him the expansion Jaguars' defen-

"Two years from now, if I've done a great challenge.• sive coordinator. 
well, they'll say I'm a good coach," Jauron, 48, was drafted by the H 1 11 ke 
he said. Detroit Lions out of Yale . As a " e certain Y seems we -spo n 

Jauron knows he's not stepping rookie, he started at strong safety and intelligent, and he's got good 
into an easy job. The Bears have against the Bears and intercepted ideas about where we're going," 
had back-to-btlCk 4-12 seasons, and three passes, returning one for a said defensive tackle Jim Flanigan., 
haven't made the playoffs since touchdown. His 167 interception "(McGinnis' hiring) was definitely a 
1994. They haven't sent a player to return yards are still a record for a weird situation and unfortunately, 
the Pro Bowl since the 1994 11ea- Bears opponent. the organization had to go through 
son. After the Lions waived him in that. I trunk in the long run, this 

And fans have just about had it 1978, he was picked up by the will probably be better for us. 
with the once-proud team. Soldier Cincinnati Bengals and stayed "Let's move on." 
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Hiring of Aiken leaves secondary Iowa's only vacancy 
AIKEN 
Continued from Page JB 

coached the Longhorns' defensive 
line for a year before joining the 
At. tees. 

"It is good that our coaches have 

a lot of contacts from all around the 
country," defensive end Ryan 
Loftin said. "That way, they can try 
and iet the best (assistant coaches) 
available from all around the coun
try.• 

Aiken is a 1977 graduate of 

North Carolina A&T. He was an 
all-conference guard and captain of 
the Bulldogs during his senior sea
son. He has been a coach for 21 
years, and a college coach for 11 
years. 

With the hiring of Aiken, the 

only vacancy left on head coach 
Kirk Ferentz's staff is the defensive 
backs coach. A source close to the 
team said there are about eight 
candidates, and a decision may not 
be made until mid-February. 

01 sporuwnter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkellyOblue.weeg.ulowudu 

Herrig almost tallies 12th double-double in losing effort 
PUZZLED 
Continued from Page IB 

her 12th double-double of the sea
son. 

It seemed like Herrig, the 
Hawkeyea' lone senior, was doing 
most of the scoring by herself in 
the second stanza. 

By the time the eight-minute 

mark rolled around, Iowa had only 
scored 11 points. The Wolverines 
had poured in 30. 

"We came out of the locker room 
(at halftime) without any emotion, 
without any intensity," said Con
suegra, who scored 14 points and 
handed out six assists. "We just 
thought we could come out and 
walk through it and that's what we 
did, walk through it." 

Lee said the plan for the extend
ed layoff this week will be for her 
players to rest their tired legs. and 
to figure out how to better carry 
over what they do on the practice 
floor to games. 

"They've really gotta begin to 
make the transfer of what we prac
tice in practice and take that over 
and use it in a game," Lee said. 
"We have a tendency to Jet those 

things slide. 
"We need to understand that a 

drill 'is done for a purpose of how 
tt's going to be implemented into a 
game situation, and I just don't 
think that we do that very well. 

"1 sound like a broke11 record 
because I'll bet you I said this in 
early December." 

01 sportSwriter Eric Ptlttwn can be reached at 
eJpetersOblue.wetg.ufowa.edu 

Bennett, Okey agree their friction was media--generated OPEN AT II A.M. 
OKEY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

• every facet of the game." 
Wi sconsin's dominance on the 

perimeter ovenhadowed Okey's 
game inside. Still, Iowa coach 'Ibm 
Davis was happy with the minutes 
Okey gave hia team. 

In Range's absence, Okey tried 
to create plays and draw fouls 
inside, where Range is often effec
tive. The senior attacked the bas
ket with authority and shot eight 
free throws, making four. 

"(Getting to the line) was the 
good news," Davis said. "He played 
very well considering it was only 
his second time out. 

"'f he'd done that in the second 
week of November, you would have 
thought, 'Hey, that's pretty good.' 
But this time of year, you'd like to 
have him playing at a higher lev
el.• 

Okey's first game against his for
mer team generated a lot of media 
and fan attention. The 6-foot-7 for
ward shook Bennett's band before 
and after the game, symbolizing 

that their past problems are 
indeed in the past. 

Bennett and Okey said the game 
was more of a closure for the media 
than for themselves. 

"That was closed before," Ben
nett said. "I'm just very happy Sam 
is able to play again. You guys 
know I was not all that involved 
afterwards. It was more of a media 
thing. And I'm sure Sam is going to 
finish strong for them." 

Iowa doesn't travel to Wisconsin 
this season, so Okey may not meet 
hiB former team again - unless 

the teams cross paths in the Big 
Ten Tournament. 

His former teammates feel Okey 
is going to be a threat when he gets 
back in his rhythm. And they 
wished him the best - unless they 
are on the opposing end. 

"We were joking a week before the 
game, saying how we hoped Sam did 
real well and had like 20 points but 
that we won," Wisconsin's Jon 
Bryant said. 'That's the kind of rela
tionship a lot of us have with him. 
There are not hard feelings.n 

01 sporuwnter Mttan Mlllllll can be reached at 
manfuftOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Davis hopeful his Hawkeyes haven't lost their confidence 
MueNflht 
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EXPOSED HAWKS 
Continued from Page lB 

era and scored a career-high 22 
points. 

"There are certain holes in 
(Iowa's) zone where you can spot 
up," Bryant said. "I was running 
the baseline a Jot. If you run 
behind their beads, sometimes 
they lose you. That's how I was 
able to get open." 

Bryant, Sean Mason, Ty Calder
wood and Mike Kelley played bril· 
liantly in their backcourt positions. 
Tbe t;Wwkeyea had few answers for 
the m , despite the presence of 

transfer Sam Okey, who played his 
first home game as a Hawkeye and 
scored eight points. 

Iowa was without the services of 
an injured J oey Range, and guard 
Kent McCausland played, but wu 
alao a little banged-up. 

"The backcourt particularly wu 
a problem for us tonight; Davis 
said. "It wu just a matter of not 
being quick enough to get through 
(the screens). We felt a lot of them 
were moving screena.,. 

Wisconsin attempted 22 3-point 
attempts, making 11. Most of thoee 
shots were good one11, as Iowa 
failed to adjust to the Badgen' 
offensive tactics. For the game, the 

Badgers shot 48 percent, compared 
to 38 percent for Iowa. 

"We couldn' t generate much 
defensive pressure to create 
chaos,• said McCausland, who was 
just 1 of 7 from the floor for three 
points. 

Iowa now must set its sights on 
Wednesday's home matchup 
against Penn State. The Nittany 
Lions are 2-5 in the Big Ten and 
have lost four of their last five 
games. 

Davis is hopeful that his team's 
collective psyche h as not been 
bruised beyond repair. After a gru
eling three-game road stretch, the 
Iowa coach looked for an enrrgized 

~. 

effort at home against Wisconsin. 
"Anytime you lose even one 

game, you worry about the team's 
confidence,~ Davis said. "When you 
come home, you hope to play a lit
tle better. So this is a hard one to 
take." 

There were only a few stretches 
in which Iowa actually was within 

*Sponsored in part by «J1if,ttftggp;w * 

reach of the Badgers. Th e Get hers bstwssn 8 & 9 p.m. 
Hawke yes cut the deficit to 36-33 on the night of your birthday and get •.. 
early in the second half, but $ 
Bryant quickly made three 21 pitCherS fOr 21 Of/Jeer 
jumpers to jump start his team. or 1 0 pitchers for $1 0 'OQ,I"' 

"They played better than us and ~ 
they really whipped us," Okey said. plm a FREE birthday 1-lhirl and an ba llf 
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SPORTS 

ANALYSIS/BY CHRIS SHERIDAN OF THE ASSOCIMD PRESS 

~NB8s ~~~~~~'~=u~ 
Committee expels six members 

w1nners ~~ 

• The International Olympic 
Committee tried to act quickly 
in order to placate worldwide 
corporate sponsors. 

and losers 
• The AP's pro basketball 

• writer breaks down the free
agent moves and what teams 
improved themselves most. 

After four days of the NBA being 
open for business and a bevy of 
signings and trades, the early 
returns are in. 

The winners look to be the New 
York Knicks, Houston Rockets, 

• Detroit Pistons, Denver Nuggets, 
Sacramento Kings and New Jersey 

' Nets. The losers are the Chicago 
Bulls, Charlotte Hornets, Miami 
Heat, Golden State Warriors and 
Los Angeles Clippers. 

The balance of power has shifted 
in the East with the breakup of the 
Bulls and the many changes to 
Chicago's former pursuers. In the 
West, Houston could replace the 
Los Angeles Lakers as the most 
likely team to unseat Utah atop 
the pecking order. 

A look at who made out, who did
n't and why: 
Winners 

New York Knicks: The brain
trust of Dave Checketts and Ernie 

1 Grunfeld came to the realization 
that a player of Latrell Sprewell's 

• caliber very rarely comes onto the 
trade market. They took a public 
relations hit for bringing aboard a 
questionable character after say
ing they wouldn't, but now they 
arguably have the best two-guard 
tandem in the Eastern Conference. 
Other offseason moves brought in 
Marcus Camby, Dennis Scott and 
Kurt Thomas, and suddenly the 
Knicks no longer are the same old 
group of graybeards that went out 
in the second round of the playoffs 
for four straight seasons. 

Houston Rookets: The Rockets 
nearly knocked the Jazz out of the 
playoffs a year ago when Clyde 
Drexler was playing his final sea
son. If they had Scottie Pippen 
instead, the result might have been 
different. They will remam old, vul
nerable to injury and not very deep, 

' but the front-line nucleus of Pippen, 
Charles Barkley and Hakeem 

1 Olajuwon will be formidable come 
playoff time. If they can sign free 
agent Kevin Johnson, they would 
be the favorites in the West. 

Detroit Pistons: They didn't 
come out of the free agent frenzy 
with a point guard, a center or a 
dead-eye shooter, but still improved 
measurably by signing Clippers 
power forward Loy Vaught and 
trading for Atlanta free agent for
ward Christian Laettner. If 
Laettner is healthy in time for the 
playoff push, Grant Hill will have 
two scorers to dish off to when he's 
double-teamed driving to the bas
ket. The new guys also will open 
things up for Jerry Stackhouse, 
who re-signed with Detroit. 

Denver Nuggets: Won the bat
tle for the hearts and minds of all 
those people surrounding Antonio 

~ McDyess, thereby getting him to 
leave Phoenix and return to the 

1 team he spent his first two seasons 
1 with. McDyess joins rookie Raef 

LaFrentz and Eric Williams on the 
1 front line, with newly acquired 

Nick Van Exel and Bryant Stith in 
the backcourt. Even with the 
shortened season, the Nuggets are 
a cinch to surpass last season's vic
tory total of 11. 

Sacramento Kings: Went from 
being Mitch Richmond and four 
nobodies to bemg Chris Webber, 
Vlade Divac and three nobodies -
at least for now. Corliss Williamson 
elected to stay for only $500,000, 

· 1 OPEN.MiKe ! 
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Frank Pollch/Associated Press 

ABOVE: Reggie Miller (right) and the 
Indiana Pacers will try to capture the 
Eastern Conference title now that the 
Bulls have been dismantled. 
RIGHT: The Phoenix Suns signed 
former Minnesota player Tom 
Gugliotta over the weekend. 
and rookies Jason Williams and 
Predrag Stojakovic won't be 
unknowns for long. If Webber stays 
aboard and this team starts click
ing in April, nobody will want them 
as a first-round opponent. 

New Jersey Nets: Showed 
Jayson Williams their appreciation 
by rewarding him with a $100 mil
lion contract, and solved their 
biggest defensive problem from 
last year - the lack of a shot
blocker - by acquirmg Jim 
Mcilvaine from Seattle. Should be 
able to lock up Keith Van Horn and 
Kerry Kittles with long-term 
extensions, and will be perhaps the 
deepest team in the East. 

Losers 
Chicago Bulls: Have decided to 

blow off this season and rebuild 
next summer with loads of salary 
cap room and draft picks, which in 
the long run could work out well. 
But did it have to come to this? So 
many years of bad blood between 
the front office and the team ulti
mately led to the demise of the 
decade's greatest dynasty, the 
retirement of arguably the greatest 
player ever and the disillusion
ment of one of the greatest coach
ing minds ever. Other teams, after 
withstanding years of arrogance 
from this franchise, will want to 
exact some revenge this season 
and beat the Bulls badly - even if 
Toni Kukoc, Randy Brown, Ron 
Harper and Bill Wennington are 
the only familiar faces . 

Charlotte Hornets: Last sea
son, they couldn't decide whether 
they wanted to keep Vlade Divac or 
Matt Geiger. They ended up losing 
both, and now they're stuck with 
one of the game's great malcon-

tents, Derrick Coleman, in the 
pivot. Also will be without Glen Rice 
for the first two months of the sea
son, which should ensure that the 
Hornets miss the playoffs for the 
first time since 1996. Rice's wrist 
injury begs the questions: Why did 
he wait until now for surgery? 
Wouldn't it have been better to take 
care of it dw-ing the lockout? 

Miami Heat: Failed to acqmre 
the one player they most wanted 
and needed, Latrell Sprewell, lost 
their other shooting guard, Voshon 
Lenard, for 10 weeks, then failed to 
work out a sign-and-trade deal for 
Brent Barry, who cost them the 
services of Isaac Austin last sea
son. Added Clarence 
Weatherspoon, but failed to add 
any other significant help to a 
front line that can't measure up to 
Indiana's. Size is such a problem 
that Pat Riley is considering sign
ing Dennis Rodman, setting up an 
epic clash of personalities. 

Golden State Warriors: Got 
back three decent players for 
Sprewell, but all three are reserves. 
That's not much for a player who 
was first team All-NBA a couple 
years before his attack on P.J. 
Carlesimo. 

Los Angeles Clippers: Nobody 
wants their free agent money, and 
they lost the chance to put the No. 
1 overall pick, Michael 
Olowokandi, through his first NBA 
training camp. 

By Stepben Wilson 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
Acting swiftly and forcefully to try 
to save its credibility, the IOC oust
ed six members Sunday in an 
unprecedented housecleaning 
stemming from the biggest corrup
tion scandal in Olympic history. 

Embattled IOC president Juan 
Antonio Samaranch apologized for 
the Salt Lake City scandal but 
vowed to stay in office and restore 
the prestige of the Olympics. He and 
other Olympic leaders took pains to 
reassure corporate sponsors that 
the games would regain their luster. 

"This is the beginning, not the 
end of our work,~ Slllnaranch said. 
"I am certain that the Olympic 
movement will emerge from the 
crisis stronger than ever." 

As a third member resigned in 
the scandal, IOC president Juan 

Duval fires 
round of 
59 to tie 
PGA record 

By Ken Pete~~ 
Associated Press 

LA QUINTA, Calif. David 
Duval hit golf's magic number 
Sunday - a round of 59 that 
matched the best score in PGA his· 
tory. 

Duval, golrs hottest player, was 
uncannily accurate in every phase 
of the game, surging from seven 
strokes off the ..-----...-----. 
pace to capture 
the Bob Hope 
Chrysler 
Classic. 

The only 
other PGA play
ers to reach 59 
were Al 
Geiberger at the 
Memphis 
Classic in 1977 
and Chip Beck 
at the 1991 Las 
Vegas Invitational. Two Nike 'Ibur 
players - Doug Dunakey and · 
Notah Begay II1 - shot 59s in 1998. 

Duval's 13-under par 59 - the 
best closing round in PGA history 
- allowed him to win the five
round tournament at 26-under 
334. He had rounds of 70, 71, 64 
and 70 before making his charge. 

After making 11 birdies, Duval 
capped his day by ramming an 8-
foot eagle putt into the center of 
the cup on No. 18. 

Duval, who rarely shows emotion 
when things are going well or poor
ly, pumped his ann as the ball went 
into the cup on the final hole. He 
then pumped it a couple more times 
and raised both arms and smiled. 

Then it was back to reality for a 
while . Despite his astonishing 
round, he had to wait as Steve 
Pate, playing in the day's final 
group, finished. 

Pate went to 25-under with a 
birdie on No. 16, but parred the 
final two holes to come up one 
stroke short of Duval. 

,\~ E.\Tif'iG AND 111\I~KI\G ESTAI\LI~H .\\E~T 
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Antonio Samaranch said three 
other membert> remained under 
investigation, while a fourth was 
warned about his actions by the 
ruling executive board. 

"The members violated the1r 
Olympic oath and betrayed the 
confidence put in them by the 
Olympic family," Sam a ranch said. 

Samaranch sa1d he had "tem
porarily excluded" the six mem
bers, with a final vote due in 
March. The head of the investiga
tion, IOC vice president Dick 
Pound, said the six were es!;ential
ly expelled and could only ask to be 
reinstated by the remaining 106 
IOC members. 

A special inquiry found eight 
IOC member had pocketed more 
than $440,000 in cash and exces
sive gifts and services. One, Jean
Claude Ganga· of the Republic of 
Congo, received more than 
$216,000, the report said. 

The action came at the end of 
two-day emergency meeting to deal 
with a spiraling crisis that started 
with allegation of vote-buying in 
Salt Lake's winning bid for the 
2002 Winter Olympics. 

iHEQB~R 
from 7pm to close 

50 

so~ 
Refills 
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Draws 
& Bottles 

ALL LIQUOR 
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While the scandal broke little 
over a month ago, the IOC acted _ ...,, 
quickly, in part to placate intema- ~ ·• 
tional corporations that pay millions • 
of dollars in Olympic sponsorship . "' 

In Salt Lake, Olympic organiz-
ers srud they were pleased by the • 
"speed and efficiency" of the IOC's • 
investigation but also conceded :. 
they made some mistakes. 

"We are deeply saddened . Some 
of these actions hould not have 
taken place," Robert Garff, chair- • • 
man of the Salt Lake Organizing :: 
Committee, said. "Some of those ;:: 
actions were below the standards 
expected by this community." 

U.S. Olympic Committee presi
dent Bill Hybl said his panel 
should have kept a clo er watch on 
Salt Lake organizers. 

"We look back and ask, 'Should ... • 
we have been better detectives? ,., :NI_.,. 

Hybl said. "The answer is yes, you , 
can alway~; do a better job." • "' 

:a,j:ov.t~•••:~ 
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UISPORTS 
WRESn.JNG 

Hand key for No. 3 Hawkeyes 
• The Iowa wrestlers dominat
ed Ohio State and No. 11 Penn 
State with key performances 
by Wes Hand and Jamie Heidt. 

ly ,.., Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

After a disappomting third-place 
finish at last weekend's National 
Duals, the Iowa wrestling team 
opened up its Big Ten season in 
style with two dominant wms over 
Ohio State and 
No. 11 Penn 
State. 

The Hawkeyes 
opened up their 
weekend road 
trip Friday in 
Columbus, where 
they took out the 
Buckeye , 32·6. 
Iowa continued 
1ts success in Col
lege Station, Pa., 
defeating the Nittany Lions, 30-9, 
on Sunday. 

"We showed a lot of intensity this 
weekend," coach Jim Zalesky said. 

WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 

"If I would have seen any signs of 
letdown with the ruys, I would 
have been worried. But I didn't see 
any at all. We just went out there to 
dominate.• 

One wrestler who made a strong 
turnaround from last weekend was 
third-ranked heavyweight Wes 
Hand. 

After a tough defeat at the hands 
of Minnesota's Brock Lesnar in the 
Duals semifinals, Hand 
came back and turned in ' ' 

with Lesnar. Bolinsky gave Hand a 
workout against an opponent who 
outweighed him by about 40 
pounds, just as the 270-pound 
Lesnar will this weekend 

Senior Jamie Heidt also impressed 
Zalesky this weekend, winning a 13-
5 major decision against the Buck
eyes' Ryan Roskovich, then taking 
third-ranked Clint Musser to the lim
it before dropping a 9-7 overtime 

decision. 
"Not everybody knows 

two explosive perfor-
mances. The Tams, Iowa, We showed a lot 
native scored a 21-8 ofintenSitythis 
maJor decision against ,_ _ J wl . 
Ohio State's Eric Wood weeKCnu. we )U.St 
before pinn1ng Penn wem out t.here to 
State's Rick Bolinsky in dominate. 

about him yet, but we 
think a lot of Heidt,• 
Zalesky said. "He's right 
there with anyone. He's 
just got to stay in the 
right frame of mind when 
he's behind." 

the first period of Sun- 1 h 
day's match. - owa coac 

The Hawkeyes will 
host a pair of Big Ten 
teams next weekend 
when Minnesota and 
Indiana come to town. 

MHand looked really Jim Zalesky 
good this weekend," ' ' 
Zalesky said. •n looks like 
he's shaken off last week's loss and 
is looking forward to the rematch 
(against Minnesota next Saturday)." 

Zalesky thinks Hand's match 
with Bolinsky was a good spring
board into this weekend's rematch 

The Hawkeyes face the No. 2 Gold
en Gophers Friday night at 7:30, 
followed by a matchup with the 
Hoosiers Sunday at 1 p.m. 

or sportswriter To"' Wlrt can be reached at 
awirtCblue weeo ulowa edu 

MEN'S TRACK AND FinD 

Injured Hawks finish third Young team 
• With 12 teammates nursing 
injuries, Iowa finished third in 
the Redbird Invitational trian
gular meet in Normal, Ill. 

ly Todd Heffennu 
The Daily Iowan 

A depleted Iowa women's track 
team finished third at the Redbird 
Invitational last weekend with 61 
points. 

Ind1ana State won the triangular, 
held in Normal, Ill., with seven 
wins 
and 
115.5 
points, 
edging 
the host 
lllinois State Redbirds, who fin· 
ished with 99.5 points. 

Of the 28 members on Iowa's 
team. only 16 competed at the invi
tational due to a variety of injuries. 
Among the sidehned were junior 
Colleen Prendergast and freshman 
Kristi Schm1dt, two integral parts 
of the sprint and distance lineups. 

Senior thrower Kerri Blackstone 
was also pulled out of competition. 

"Numbers were definitely a big 
factor," senior Mandy Vitense said. 
"We had several injuries before we 
left, and we had several inJuries 
when we got there." 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Coach Jim Grant said the 1]lajori
ty of the injuries were not serious, 
and that some of the runners might 
be able to compete as early as next 
week, when the Hawkeyes travel to 
Cedar Falls for the Northern Iowa 
Invitational. 

Iowa was led by Paula Ruen and 
freshman Anna Shearer. Ruen con
tinued to rule the 60-meter high 
hurdles, winning her second 
straight title of the spring. The 
senior from Dyersville, Iowa, won 
the high hurdles in 8.83 seconds, 
and Shearer won the 800-meter 
run in 2:18.46. 

Ruen and Shearer were among a 
herd of Hawkeyes that bettered 
their season-best times at the Red
bird Invitational. Freshman Amy 
Murphy and Vitense shaved sever
al seconds off their times in the 
3,000-meter run. Murphy finished 
sixth, while Vitense finished sec
ond. 

"Last weekend, I really wasn't 
feeling too well, and I wasn't where 
I wanted to be, so it was good to get 
out and compete again," Vitense 
said. "I felt really good when I was 
running." 

The Hawkeyes next compete on 
Jan. 29 at the Northern Iowa Invi
tational. 

01 sportswnter Todd Henerm1n can be reached at 
thefferOblue.weeo u1owa edu 

Burke finishes third in all-around 
for women's gymnastics team 
The Facts: Last year's Big Ten 

Freshman of the Year, Giselle 
Boniforti, is on the injured list. 

The Impact: In her absence, the 
Hawkeyes finished third in a 
four-team meet. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

The women's gymnastics team 
experienced "Life without Giselle" 
for the first time last weekend when 
it traveled to Champaign, IIJ. 

Competing without the help of 
top gymnast Giselle Boniforti, Iowa 
finished third in the four-team 
meet at illinois Saturday night. No. 
11 Illinois-Chicago won the meet 
with 192.65 points, followed by llli
nois (190.675). 

Iowa (2-5) posted a season-high 
189.675 points, which was remark
able considering the fact that five 
Hawkeye gymnasts were forced to 
compete in all four events. 

"Realizing that we don't have 
much as far as depth this season 
has changed my mindset quite a bit 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

from last year," junior Courtney 
Burke said. "I want to be able to 
contend with the best all-arounders 
in the Big Ten, and we have a few 
people on this team that have the 
potential to. do that.~ 

Burke posted a career-high 9.825 
on the uneven bars on her way to a 
third-place finish in the all-around 
with a total of 38.225. Burke sees the 
unexpected injuries as an opening for 
some other girls to enter the spotlight. 

"Everyone's bad to step up to 
compensate for the holes that were 
left from people either leaving or 
getting injured," Burke said. "We 
are focusing on our performances 
rather than the outcomes of our 
meets this year." 

Junior Julie Matolo tied for third 
on the vault (9.65) for the 
Hawkeyes, while freshman 
Corynne Cooper posted season· 
bests on the floor (9.825) and in the 
all-around (38.225). 

Iowa returns to action Saturday 
when they host Western Michigan 
at 7 p.m. in the U1 Fieldhouse. 
01 sportswnter Robert Ylrllclnlltll can be reached at 

ryarboroCblue.weeQ.ulowudu 

establishes 
dominance 
The Facts: The men's track 

and field team defeated Min
nesota, last year's Big Ten 
champion, 78-68. 

The Impact: Iowa is looking to 
prove itself as a contender 
for the conference title after 
finishing fifth in the 1998 Big 
Ten indoor meet. 

ly Mitt Iowen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team may have sent a message 
to the rest of the Big Ten by 
defeating defending conference 
champion Minnesota on Satur
day. 

The Hawkeyes defeated the 
Gophers, 78-68. 

Iowa won nine of the 15 
events, with Bashir Yamini and 
Thny Branch leading the way. 
Branch 
broke the 
Minnesota 
Field House 
record in the 
60-meter 
hurdles with 
a time of 
8.28. 

Yamini 
took first in 
the 200-
meter dash Branch 
with a time of21.67. Kurt Felix 
and Branch shared the top spot 
in the 60-meter dash with the 
same time of 6.85. 

"I couldn't be happier with 
the team right now," coach lAr
ry Wieczorek said. 

Perhaps the most surprising 
result came from Arno van der 
Westhuizen. The freshman won 
the shot put with a throw of 58-
1081c. Van der Westhuizen beat 
out teammate Jeremy Allen, 
who finished second with a 
throw of 58·2', .. 

"That was terrific," Wiec· 
zorek said of van der West
huizen's throw. 

Sophomore Tim Dodge won the 
400-meter dash with a time of 
49.91, Jim Odnovan won the 600-
meter dash with a time of 1:20.95 
and Chris Cassata won the 
weight throw with a distance of 
524. 

Iowa will compete in the Big 
Four Invitational in Cedar 
Falls on Friday against Iowa 
State, Drake and UNI. 

D I sportswriter Men Bowen can be reached at 
mabowenCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

Gophers snap Iowa's five-meet winning streak 
• The Hawkeyes were defeated 
by No. 9 Minnesota, 169.5-
130.5, on the road. 

ay•ellllr 
The Daily Iowan 

Ninth-ranked Minnesota snapped 
Iowa's five-meet winning streak 
with a victory over the Hawkeyes, 
Saturday in Minneapolis. 

The Gophers, who came into the 
match leading the Big Ten, defeat
ed Iowa 169.5-130.5. 

"We swam an excellent meet," Iowa 
coach Mary Bolich said. "We came out 
and swam well against one of the best 
programs in the nation. We showed 
we are not intimidated by them." 

Melissa Loehndorf and Stacey 

Wertz kept the Hawkeyes close by 
dominating all four freestyle 
events. For t he 

second meet in a ' ' 
row, Wertz col-
lected victories We came out 
in the 50 and and swam weU 
100 freestyle · .I 
and Loehndorf agrunst one 0J 
won the 500 and the best pro, 
1000 freestyle. grams in the 

"Melissa did a . 
great job for us," nation. 
Bolich said. "Not -Iowa coach 
only did she win Miry Bollcll 
two freestyle ' ' 
events for us, 
but she had a lifetime best in the 
400 IM." 

With only two meets left to go 

before the Big Ten Championships 
on Feb. 18, Bolich is confident 
about her team's chances to place 
well when the races matter most. 

Bolich cited lifetime best times 
by Loehndorf and freshman Allison 
Lyle aa signs that the team is meet
ing her expectations. 

"'Th have our swimmers acheiving 
lifetime best times when we are in 
a tough part of our training sched
ule is impressive," Bolich said. "It is 
just an indicator of some of the 
great performances to come in the 
future." 

Next weekend, Iowa travels to 
Bloomington Ind., to face Indiana 
and Michigan St. on Jan. 30. 

01 sportswriter IIIUltlly c.an be reached at 
mwkeii)'Oblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 
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Crossword Editedby Willshortz 

ACROSS ~Spawning fish 

1 A three-of-a-kind n Buck's mate 
beats It • Michelangelo 

staiUe 
1 Glided 31 Achingly desire 
• Stun 41 "The Mary Tyler 

14Too MooreShow' 
1 1 Newsweek rival co-star 
11 Poorer, as 43 Make amends 

excuses go 44 Muhammad 
t7 Formal dance 
11 Give off 
1tTrlmlimbs 
10 Something of 

trivial 
importance 

u"MyCousln 
VInny" Oscar 
winner Matisa 

14 Televise 
UBad 

(Gennan spa) 
11 Alcott classic 

41To be,in 
Toulouse 

41 Don Ho's theme 
song 

10 PoOler's pad 
11 Actress Zadora 
u "The Lion Klng' 

lion 
IT Windmill setting 
II Think out loud 
14- American 

relations 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 

ulnter -
N String bean's 

opposite 
11 Oklahoma city 
NHuge 
•Test, as a 

garment 
TO Certain NCO's 
T1 Gaelic 

DOWN 

1 Big name in 
brewing 

2 "Re~ember the 

3 44-Across's faith 
4 Esther of TV's 

'Good Times• 
1 Part of a process 
I Prom night 

transport 
TApe 
1 Particular 
t Brand for 

Bowser 
10 Stallion's mate 

~~.;+;~ 11 Klndofpark 
12 Buddhist state 

.;or.~~--~~~ 1:11 Before, in poetry 
11 Dlamond 

liiltQt!;t!:~~~~ II Three, in Torino 
It Poefs constraint 
2TEntrap 
It Bride's words 
30 High craggy hill 

Puzzle by 

:as Fame's opposite 
M When said three 

limes, a liar's 
policy 

40 Jan. loll ower 
41 Pipe bend 
42 Go out. as a 

name 

114 Back tooth 
11 Ecstasy 
11 -

worsethan 
death 

II Not - many 
words 

BY \VI§Y 

No. 1214 

stSigngas 
eo Measuring 

standard 
11 Axles 
12 Many a time 
13 Goller"s 

goal 

.:.:+:=+=-~ 31 Depression-era 44 Letting up 
program: Abbr. 4T Wire service lnils. Answer:s to any three clues In this puzzle 

.,:,..,:~~ - Ro.-r 10 the .... Slants are available by touch·tone phone: 
- , • ., - 1-900-420-5656 (9~ per minute). 

Seine 41 Opposite NNW Annual subscriptions are available for the 
-=+::-S~:;.F-~~ :113 Tiffs u ·- at the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
.:..:.a.::J.:JL:.:.L:.:.CJ..:J=.J M Bandleader"s cry office• so years: t ·B88·7·ACROSS. 

WW"Yf· prairielights.com 

the lerr 

manag 
scholar 
another 

Candid 
Februa1 
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Ric Feld/Assoc1ated Press 

Atlanta running back Jamal Anderson, right, and cornerback Ray 
Buchanan wave as they look out the sunrool of a limo following the Fal
cons' buses through a crowd of some 10,000 people in Centennial 
Olympic Park In downtown Atlanta on Sunday. 

Super Bowl expected 
to be superlative 
• Storylines and subplots 
are plentiful for this year's 
championship game. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - No, it's not the St u
por Bowl anymore. The game 
finally has come of age. 

For t he last decade, there 
have been as many exciting 
Super Bowls as clunkers, a 
departure from the first 20-plus 
games, when only three or four 
were worth watching. 

And Sunday's game between 
the Atlanta Falcons and Denver 
Broncos figures to be competi
tive again. 

Denver, the defending cham· 
pion, is favored by only a touch· 
down, largely because the Fal
cons were 14-2 during the regu
lar season and proved them
selves by winning at Minnesota 
last week. 

But Atlanta also has another 
incentive, one that was rekin
dled last week, with Falcons 
coach Dan Reeves on one side 
and Broncos coach Mike Shana
han and quarterback John 
Elway on the other. 

Reeves, who coached Denver for 
12 seasons, believes Shanahan 
and Elway got him fired by the 
Broncos after the 1992 season. 

"It would probably mean more 
to him getting the Super Bowl 
trophy against us because he 
was here and the way he was 
dismissed and all the things that 
have circulated about his career 
here," Denver tight end Shan
non Sharpe says of Reeves. "It 
would give him more ammuni· 

tion if he could get it against us." 
Then there's history. 
Elway, win or lose, is almost 

sure to retire after 16 glorious 
NFL seasons. The Broncos, nat
urally, will use the "win one for 
John" angle to get him a second 
consecutive ring. Elway will be 
starting his fifth Super Bowl, 
the most by any quarterback. 

But history says it will also be a 
good, competitive game, as it has 
been in the last three Super Bowls. 
Last year's 31-24 victory by Den
ver over Green Bay broke a 13-
game losing streak for the AFC. 

Three of those losses were by 
Denver, coached by Reeves , 
which lost by an average of 32 
points in 1987, 1988 and 1990. 

The game in between in 1989 
broke the trend of Super Bores 
instead of Super Bowls - a 20-
16 victory by San Francisco over 
Cincinnati 10 years ago at Pro 
Player Stadium, then known as 
Joe Robbie Stadium. 

That was the game in which 
Joe Montana drove the 49ers 92 
yards in the final 3 minutes, 20 
seconds, capping the comeback 
with a 10-yard TD pass to John 
Taylor with 34 seconds left. 

Two years later, in Tampa, 
Fla., came the closest and most 
exciting Super Bowl, a 20-19 win 
by the New York Giants ov~l," 
Buffalo. Scott Norwood of the 
Bills missed a 47-yard field-goal 
attempt in the final seconds. 

Buffalo went on to three more 
Super Bowls in a row, losing all 
comfortably to Washington and 
Dallas twice, although the Bills 
led 13-10 at halftime against the 
Cowboys in the 1994 game in 
Atlanta. 

BREMERS 

HULA BOWL 

Williams, 
Bishop 
carry SOuth 
to victory 
• The top two Heisman Trophy 
vote-getters put on a show for 
the people in Hawaii. 

By len DIPietro 
Associated Press 

WAILUKU, Hawaii- In a game 
between the big names and the no 
names, the big names won. 

Led by Heisman Trophy winner 
Ricky Williams of Texas and run
ner-up Michael Bishop of Kansas 
State, the South rolled to a 34-14 
victory over the North on Sunday 
in the Hula Bowl. 

Former Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
was a n assistant coach fo r the 
North. 

Williams rushed for 114 yards 
and two touchdowns and was 
named most valuable player for 
the South. 

Despite the advice of his agent, 
who wanted him to skip the game 
to avoid the risk of injury, Williams 
said it was his dream to play in an 
all-star game. 

"It's a great way to cap off a great 
college career," said Williams, who 
carried the ball 22 times. 

His 11-yard TD run early in the 
fourth quarter gave the South the 
lead for good, then Bishop took 
over and led the South to two more 
scores to seal the win. 

"I got the opportunity to put the 
ball in the air and made some good 
plays," said Bishop, who finished 
10-for-17 for 197 yards and two TD 
passes. 

"When you play with the best, it 
makes you play your best. I had a 
great game," he said. 

The North took a 14-13 lead 
when quarterback Kevin Daft of 
Division II California-Davis hit 
Kent State receiver Eugene Baker 
with an 8-yanl touchdown pass 
with 39 seconds left in the third 
quarter. Baker also caught a 28-
yard pass on the drive. 

From then on, it was all South. 
Bishop marched his team down 

the field on a nine-play, 74-yard 
drive capped by Williams' second ' 
TD run, a dash off left tackle that 
ended when he stretched the ball 
over the goal line with 11:05 left. 

Bishop and East Carolina's Troy 
Smith put the game away for the 
South, hooking up on two pass 
plays for 74 yards. 

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
Every item reduced 20% to 60% 

Regularly to $42S.OO 

SUITS 
Regularly to $375.00 

SPORTCOATS 
Regularly to $325.00 

OVERCOATS 
Large Group $199°0 Large Group $199°0 large Group $}7900 

Regularly to $195.00 Regularly to $65.00 Dress Shirts, 

SWEATERS TIES Slacks, Shoes, Belts, & Socks 

$3999 to $9999 $}999 to $3999 Now20% OFF 
Hurry in for best selection! Bremers Stock Reduction Sale ends February 6th 

Open Monday-Friday 10:00·7:00 & Saturdays 10:00·5:00 
BREMERS • 120 East Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319·338-1142 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1999 and ending May 31, 2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abili ties, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibil ity. The board will weigh heavi ly 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. . 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

• The Daily Iowan 
/OWl\ CITY'' tvtORNINC NEWSP;\PfR 
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Gretzky leads North Americans to All, Star win 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Once agam, 

it was Gretzky and goals in the 
NHL All-Star game. 

Led by Wayne Gretzky, the greatest 
All-Star of them all, the goals came 
fast and easy as the North Amenca 
team beat the World team 8-6 Sunday 
in another typical '90s shootout. 

As usual, the NHL All-Star game 
was no checking, no httting and no 
goaltendmg m the wide-open mid
season game that has become a 
nightmare for netminders. 

40 years. The NHL was so concerned 
about the declining goal production 
that it instituted new rules this sea
son in hopes of sparking more scoring. 

The neutral zone was shortened, 
the offensive zone was lengthened, 
and there was more space behind 
the goal line t() allow skill players 
to operate wi t h more freedom. 
Because of an emphasis on defense 
and some of the best goal tending in 
the history of the league, the new 
rules didn't have much of an effect. 

"I was lucky, I got to play with 
two very unselfish players," Gret
zky said of linemates Theo Fleury 
and Mark Recchi. "I'd like both 
for the (New York) Rangers ." 

All-Star games m the previous 
nine games of the decade have aver
aged 16.5 goals - a direct contrast to 
the regular season that has produced 
a steady decline through the decade. 

At midseason, the average of 5.3 
goals per game matched last season's 
production, the lowest in more than 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

--ctS 
(..) 

"0 
ctS 
c 
ctS 
Q) 
0 
ctS -

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations·' · ,.·i' · 
CLASSIFIED FIEADERS Whtnanswenng any lld tllat r~utres cash please checlc them out befort1 respondmg 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untd you know whal you Will ~~w ,., retum II •S •mpofSIO/e lor us to mvest.gate 
eve ad that ~ •res cash 

PERSONAl 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 8 OOo m. 
321 North Han (Wild a. s c,,,, 

PERSONAl 

PERSONAL PERSONAl 
PSYCHIC readings by Donna Sp. COLOR EXPERTS 
''akzong •n palm . .. rot, and PI~IC Hatrquartera 

~~~r.AciC:: ~fO."'r:. •54-4662 
loOn (3191338·5566 

HOUSING EXCHANGE 
Stanford prol8asot, w•la seek 
house. car ••change. JoJy 1 
through July 31 . on Iowa C~~y for 
house: car In StanfOid B•I<W walk to 
campus No &mOII!Ilg, peta Chil· 
dren. Rec•procel e•ceuent care 
Cal &S0-493-5441 01 •ma~ 
buddy105tanlord .00 

SURROGATE Molllers wanted 
FM plus expense& lor canytng a 
ooup~e·a c:l1lld Muat be 18-35 ancl 
po VIOUIIy had a child Steven l•tz ""Olney (317)9118-2000 

PERSONAl 
TANNING SPECIALS 

Seven lOr $19 
Ten lorS29 
Ha••qoartera 
354-4662 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

a. 
0 ..... 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. · Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10.1 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 ... Dubuque St • • ·-· City 
3191337 ·2111 

"lowas Chntc of Choice '>tnce 1973" 
WAAN!NG SCf,£ f'AEGIIW(;YTESfiD SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE. 

B tRtHRIOHT 
off~rs F- l'regn~ncy T~tinp; 

Confid•nli•r Coun011liJ1g 
ond Support 

No •Pro•ntmmt ne<~..arJ 

.\f11y tbt sarrrd lu•rt of 
jrsus "'t~dort't/, tknifitd. 

loud 111111 prt1l'N!tti 
tbro~hout tht U!orld now 
1md orn•tr. Snrrrtl hrart 

of rsUJ priiJ for us. St. 
judt u•rkrr ofmirnrks, 

P,rtt! for us. r_y this /'rffJ" 
11i11t fllllts d da_y. bt tight 
d.tys ~'" pr.rytrs wiU br 
ntrm~rttl. Mwr promut to 

publub. Thn11k _rou, 
St.judt. fi.H. CALL 338-8665 

FOA~Al.CARE BESURETOASKARSt 118 S. Clinton • Suit• 2.SO 

::~ )1rdbn 

'EM 
UP! 

·Ride the ·bus. 

UNIVE R SITY OF IOWA 

We are dancing for the children Fe ~ary 5-6 

• 5 p.m. 
Feb. 5 
thru 
11 p.m. 
Feb.6 

C~EAfiNG fOMOP~OW ~ 
~N\: 

Downtown Iowa City 

• Phone 
353-2094 

BY OANC1NG fOOAY ( FPravfllm 
Over 700 students will dance for 30 hours straight to raise m oney 

for the support of families facing childhood cancer. 

Please give generously to this worthy cause! 
r-------------------------~ DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE I I 
1 I ---'--------------pledge$ - ------'- 1 

to Dance Marathon 1999 and have: I I 
1 D Enclosed check D Would like to be bllled at_...:.:_ ___________ I 

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer pledges. corporate sponsorships and free-will donations. All the money 1 
1 generated by Dance Marathon supports an endowment fund whiCh beneftts families served t:>y the PediatriC Oncology Unit 

In the areas of Jeseorch. children's materials. equipment and direct financial support to families I 
I Send to: Dance Marathon, 145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

--------------------------~ 
n 

' 
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l 

M 

WORK-STUDY WORK-STUDY 

WORK STUDY 
WORK-sTUDY Lab ~ Up 
to201QJrs/week &-soop"'..,;. 
ble~~~ 

ADMIIISTRAnVE 1319)335-7750 S7, how 

ASSIST All 
15.251 haur WOAK-8TUOY ONLY. en, ,, ,._ en, Chid cart ~ Medecllol Alit-

Ass•sts Sen•or Center pua child c:art - T..-.g pm. 

staH with admtnrstrallve Y.a.d fluilll ~ ea. 
tasks tocluding wnhng 

(311Jl337..0 

correspondence. lthng, WORK-$l\JDY· .=.and ...,.. 
record keep•no pubhc "* polllbOtW on foocl 

relations and atten11011 to Bent A...a ILII*'MIIf. ~ lllld..,. a.raJ work.~ 
detail. Should have an "'* ~ S71 how 011-cam-

mterest in cituens a~e 55 pus Oebat35t·2126 

or older, good wntJ~ 
HELP WANTED skills knowledge of S 

Off tee and desktop pub-
~HOUR. Part......,~ bstuno Ablbty to function p,_. Co "*" .._. .. hOme eHect1vely 1n a busy enVJ- and ldiDOI For daldr 

ronment JS necessary. 
Mtnimum 12 hourstweek, ....... =-·~ (770193 -45 Ill 

S71hour. Rex1ble hours 
between Sam & 5pm, ACCOUNTIHO ASSISTANT ~ 

Mon -fn Valid Iowa pot1lnly lor ..... ~ <dvldu-
aiiO~-~dlenlf>. 

driver's ticellse preferred ~~. WOld== 
Only !hose already ~~W«Ud 

approved lor work-stud)' ... part-bmel ... tile ....,.. ~ 
"*'I Send ....... and =c should apply. call ~ lo LAG 2570 Hc*lay . 

M1chelle Buhman, Semor Suile 250. eor.MIIe. lA ~•1 . 

Clerk, at 356-5221. NO WEEKENDS or ... F.., day 
c.re/ pr•achool lool<ing lof pan-

WORK·Sl\JDY. ~ ....... - .,..,_. llelpelw, afternoon 
_. on llllanl room lltld lui-

., N Law UOra.y, lexlble hOOre 
bme ~ -tanl Cat ,... 

Wort.~ 1'11q1WM1 Conlad ~ Cia. .. 01 Oofy 358-7 .. 5 , 35A· w- at33S-IIO. 392t 

Short on cash? 
Did t h e holidays 

bust your budget? 
wanted: Enthusiastic and effective 

communicators with positive 
attitudes, from the Ul student body 

• • • • • • • • $8.!1 per hour • • • • • • • • If you are ... 
-A universitY of Iowa student, 
-Looking for experience to help prepare you fOr a 
career after college, 
-Looking to Improve your communication and 
presentation skills, 

·Eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul, 
You may be who we're looking f ori 

• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spinted group of 
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contnbutions 
to support the Ul. II you want to gam valuable resume-building 
experience, have a flexible worlc schedule, and worlc in an upbeat, 
supportive environment. . CALL NOW/ 
Evening work hours • Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30p.m. 
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00, 
and Sundays. if required. 

•Interested? Call Charlene, Angella, or Erik at The University of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. at 335-3442, ext. 417. 
Leave your name, a return phone number. the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 
Someone will/hen return your call for s phone interview. 

For more Information about the UIF Telefund Program or to fill out an 
on-line application, check out OlW' website at: 

http://www.ulowa.edW-ulfdnltelefnd.htm 

The Unlver'S!IY ot Iowa Foundation does not diSCI'rnlnate In emplo'fment 
All quahhed apphcants are enoouraged to apply 

HELP WANTED 

7?!u CNt 
HM~~llff~ 
0~ 
~t 11/i'lk. 

Retail 

At ShopKo, we realize there's more to life 
than work. That's why we provide oppor
tunities that let you enjoy the career you 
want. without sacrificing your personal 
time. Because we know keeping you 
happy Is just as important as keeping the 
customer happy. So not only do our 
stores offer style at a price you'll feel 
good about. we' re ttocked full of jobt 
you' ll love. 

Due to our steady, double-digit growth 
over the years, we'll soon be opening a store in your area. If you're 
committed to superior customer service, and want a career as 
flexible as your hectic lifestyle, join us in one of the following full or 
part-time positions: 

• Price Management Teammates 
•Team Relations Specialists (HR) 
• Sr. Merchandise Support 

Teammates (Stocking 
Supervision) 

• Cashier/Cash Office Supervisors 
• Sr. Maintenance Teammates 

• Phannacy'Technldans 
• Optlclansllab Technicians 
• Assistant Phannac:y M.nagen 
• Assistant ()pt~QI Managers 
• Phannacy MM\agers 
• Optical Managers 
• Footware Managers 

As part of yotJr professional life, all Teammates receive competitive 
pay, merit Increases and Teammate discounts. Full-time employHs 
are eligible for health/dental/life ineurance, profit sharlng1401(k) and 
paid vacations. 

Stop by the following location from 8:00am-6:00pm, this Tuesday and 
Wednesday, J anuary 26th-27th, to fill out an application: aarton Hot.! • 
Conference Center, 1220 First Avenue In Coralvlle. If you are interested In 
any Pharmacy or Optical openings, you may also send your resume to: 
ShopKo 'Stores, Inc., Attn: Todd Tomek. 700 Pilgrim Wey, P.O. ac. 1IMMIO, 
GrMn Bey, WI 54307·9060; or fu to: 92o-421·8713; or e-mail to: 
ttomek4hhopko.com. ShopKo is an Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/ON. 
Please advise us if assistance in the application or hiring proc:eu is 
required to accommodate e disability. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for ubmitting items to the Calendar column is tpm two d~ 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gMeral 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event ______ ~--------------------~----~---Sponsor ____________________________________ ___ 

Day, date, time ------------~~-----------
Location. _ __ --:-""':""--------------------------
ebntad person/phone_-'----------~---

HELP WANTED 

CARPENTER, pe/l·tlme will tra'" 
(3t9)351-6653 

HELP WANTED 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Wort. own howe 1201<· S7SW Y"' 

1-eoo.313-71M eX137• UK£ 8IIINI'IIIf uavel? Our &tudenl1 
.-age $7000 in tMM months 
!,lust have llltTIIMf tree Cal 
(800)801·88« 

YERIT ELECTRIC oa laking appli
c:a!Jona 1o1 a tu1 11me Oltoce Assis
tant Out,.. vary includong phone, 
allllpU18f lltld general Clericil Tlte 
staff and enwonment at Ment Elec· 
tne consasa o1 a pleqant work at· 
mo.phera ~ ~~ 
&fiOuld po$JMI Strong people and 
math atolla POll ~ry aduca
bon or equivalent expenenoe PI• 
lened Subm" resume or complete 
apphc:atlon at t3t1 Highland Cl Jo. 
~City between 8 00 AM and 3 00 

HELP WANTED 

$ $ s $ $ s $ 5 5 5 $ 5 5 5 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
~ ~ 

~ 2nd Semester Jobs!! ~ 
~ ~ 

Flexible shifts to work ~ 
with your classes!! : 

3-4 hour shifts. ~ 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-4 : 

Fri. 8:30-2:30 ~ 
~ 

: Call April 337-4411 : 
$ $ s $ $ $ s $ $ 5 5 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

HELP WANTED 

'YJ\\\ltt'SOD. uumY J 
· involve" .. I like bem& . d 

rvtcts an . human se ,. 
In . di"'erenct. maJ<utg a w· 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency s erving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidate s to 

become part ol our team. 
Current openings Include full lime positions 

with full benefits and part time pos ilions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more Information call or 

apply In person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdeschel 
5561st Ave. South •lowe City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' R.outee 

The Circul.a~on Dep•rtment of The Dally Iowan 
nss openln!J& for csfriers' rou~sln tne lows City 

snd Cors!ville ares5. 

Route 5eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(I<Hp your weekend• FREEl} 
_ No collect ion5 

Carr ier conte5ts - - WIN CASHI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn up to $500/mo.l 

5prfng Routee Avallat71e 
• 5. Johnson, E. Court, E. Bowery 

• Broadway, Croe~ Park, Keokuk 
• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 
• Melro5e Ave., Melr0$e Ct .• Melro5e Pl., 

Grand Ave. Ct., Lucon Dr. 
a Michael St. 
• N. Governor, N. Dodge, N. Johnson, 

f airchild, Church, Brown 

• Brown, Church. Gilbert, Ronald~. 
Van Buren 

• Bloomington, Davenport. 
Fairchild, Gilbert, Van Buren 

• 5. Capitol. 5. Clinton, 
5. Dubuque. f'renti~9 

• Burge 
• 5, Dubu(.\ue, 5. Linn 

• 5. Clinton, Harri50n 
Plaae a~ In Room 111 of the 

Commun"-ttone c.nter Circulation Offk:e 

(318) 335-5783 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DIAUHG FOR SSSW REHTAL ASSISTANT Meded to< 

so. yoo tw> yoo ra good on lie large ip8ltmeol COillliU ll Iowa 
pholwl Prove ~· Come 1110111 "'"' ~ Monday· Fndly 9-Sp m • Sal-
lie belt Foght tor dean water. y II- noon Must 11avt1 good 
dNn 11'41lff, ~ 1\aaltll phone ..... and be able to WO<t. 
caJW. and tamly farms "''lh the po.tllic 1«JJy al 535 Emer· 
·E.walenl fNIICial ""*'*'- ald St 
·Flelltlie ld'leCUong 

Cal Jim al (319)354-8011 URGENT HIRIHGIIII 
Tlte lowl C.lllan Nefwol1< Betorel ,.,. Sc:tlool Prog1am ...... 

"'0 '-POfllllle ~ person 
lor •~•~ Au.&lant Otractor 

NEED TO fiLl. CURREHT ra:;bon avtiable Call now!n 33t· 
OPENINGS? ADVERTlSE FOR 888 351-2~3<! 
H£1J' It 1l1£ DAILY IOWAN. WANTEDII 411 People: »5-5714 335-5785 

We 1 ~ 10 10M up to 30 .,. 
In tile 30 days'! 

HOMEWORK£RS NEEDED. 5625 1 OO"'o Gua•anleed 
weeldy pnx:esa.ng nW Easy! No Dr Aec:otwmendad 
e~C~M~oenc:a Meded Calll-800-426· Cal 1·1100-en-<1427 
3689 Exl 4100 24 hours 

WANTED: ~ stuclant to ..one 
WEEKENDS l Y Ill mu&e\JITI 
store at Helber1 Hoover Lba~-

STIERS MUI&I.ITI Pltl-bme posrnon, $7 811 
hour Rolabllg IIChedule. 8 3011 m. 
Sp m For futtlter 1111onna11011 Clll 

cam a: 643-5301 Moolday- Fnday e 30-
5 00 EqUII Opportunity Emplover 

COLLECTIBLES WEEKEND ~ra wanted 

Iowa City Starling at S6 501 hour Saturday 
and Sl.llday 1 G- 4p.m Ml.sl be de-

location. pendeble and thofough. Please ap. 
~ In = at AleXIS Parlt Inn Full / part-time 65 S !Yer&lde Dnve 

positions 
KELLY SERVICES available. 

Apply in RECRUITMENT 
person at: Kelly Services will be 

301 Kirkwood recruiting in the Purdue 

Avenue Room at the IMU on 
Fnday, January 29 from 

10:00-2:00 pm. 
PART·TIME rec;eptooiSI ll an ug: lndivtdual mu t be at 
petiCIIIe beauty aalDn in North l 

lea t 18 years old to ~For more mfonnahon call (3t9) 
7377 apply. Two forms of 

PART·TIME recepboniSI Benetlls identi ficallon requi red. 
and valuable ~- l-INd- Full-time, part-time and 
1 ..... (3t9)33&-

temp to hire positions 
PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS available in office or 

Full-time ass~Stanl manager want- light induslrial settings. 
ed Bus•neu 01 rataol aalea expeu-
ence needed Good eotnmlllli;atton Please call 337-3002 
aktda and llexble hours ~ ., wi th any que tion . pe11011 1705 tat Aw Iowa 11y 

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS KRLY Part-lime rata~ aales pe11011 Malllfy 
-k~atalltng at 10. m $8 501 SERVICES hour convnumcate wei With 
pubhc:. ~ 111 person 1705 1st 
Ave Iowa 11y 

EOE 

PLEASANT, energehc people lor 
r8Sidentoal anow removal St (). $201 COUNSELOR 
hour possoble. (319)339·8904 Po1ition ~rklng with third 

offense OWl offenders. 
RrS • hlnng waitresses and bar· Requirf"> ;troog group tendert Please apply wtthln 826 
South Cl1nton facHit,ltJon ~kills ~nd 

thorough undeNanding of 
SELL AVON substan<:e abuse treatment 

EARN EXTRA SSS· Expenence working in a Up to 50"A. 
correctional !>etlmg Cal Brendl. 645-2276 

pr<'ferrrd Send resume to: 
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: ArN Substance Abuse 
Ful tune and pert ttme roght r.:; Council toos available MuS! IMt In owa 

3601 16th Avenue SW Crty or Coralv,lle Must have clean 
dnvl~rd A~ •n person at Cedil r Rilpids, lA 52404 
3309 1 Sou est. MondaL · EOE Sundly, 8 OOa m ·8.00p m. 3 • 
59360 

HELP WANTED 

Find your 

FORTTiJNE 
in 

Classifieds. 

The Daily Iowan 
335-5784 by phone 

335-629 7 by fax 

HELP WANTED 

School Bus Drivers Needed 
• No expe rience necessa ry • Paid Training 

• Earn over$10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Call Today/ {319) 354-3447 or Apply In 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDEO 

New end 30 daY lnacbve donors 
l'tOfl .-MI $100 lor fOUl donat1011s 
m.cle w•thtn 1 t ~ day penod For 
ITlO<e mtonnauon c:al or slOp by 

SERAT!C 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gillen Slreet 
Iowa Clly 351-7939 

Executive Director 
Fort Dodge United Way i~ 

seeLing a \elf-directed, 
motivaled indl\'ldual will\ 

intere t and commttment in 
community and human ser-
vices to mnnnge all aspect;, 

of the locnl United Way 
agency. Appropriate degree 
nnd e.\perience in admmi~-

trntion, fund rni;,ing. or 
public relations preferred. 

Salary commen~urme 
with experience. 
Send re;,ume to: 

Cindy Burke. 
United Way Search 

Committee. 
c/o First American Bank. 

1207 Cemrnl Avenue, 
Fon Dodge. lA. 5050 I. 

EOE 

Part-llme Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Work during the 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal analysis, monitor· 
lng lor chemical reed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
undergraduates with 
a major In science or 
engineering. $6.00/hr. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

PREVENTION 
SPECIALIST 

Full tome posotioo, provid•ng 
subst.Jnce abuse 

informatoon/educatioo to 
persons of all age>. schook. 

communotoes, buSinesses. etc 
Must h.!ve public ~~:cakmg 
slills and abilny to acili!Qte 

small and large groups. Some 
~mng hou.s 81\ Degree and 

subst.ince abu<e knoWledge 
prderred. Send resume to: 
Are• Substance Abuse 

Council 
3601 16th Al'el!ue SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

for lmmecUate open!ngs 
at m lAundry Service 

Mond&y through 
Fr!~, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person a.t 
Ul Laundry Service· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 

Mond&y thru Friday, 
8:00a.m. 

to 2:00 p.m. 

to sort and delive r 
USPO, campus ma il. 

and UPS pa rcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri-

ver's license, and 
good driving record . 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position s tarts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. sta rting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6 :30·10:30 a. m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact J ohn Ekwall 

at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
S outh, Iowa City, lA 

PART· TIME 
YOUTH WORKERS 

Youth Homes, Inc., a 
diviSion of Four Oaks of 

Iowa. is seeking part-time 
youth workers. High 

school diploma or GED. 
Hours vary M·F, late after
noon to evening. Slop b)' 
to 1~1 out an application or 

send a cover letter, resume " 
and three references to: 

Youth Hornes, 
Attn. K. Werner, 

1916 Waterfront Drive, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Job Hotline (319) 364-7377 
EOE. 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC is accepting appl•ca
tions for 1he following posittons: 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-time posicion offering direct clienr care and admin is
crative sur.porr for abortion services. Qualiflca1ions: orga
nized, abolity ro communicace health informa1ion and a 
background in women's healrh preferred. Benefits package. 

RECEPTIONIST 
~0-h~ur posicion ~nsw~ring phones, appointment schedul
mg, msurance venficauon/fil ing. 

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER 
A 12-15 hour per week posicion assisting clienu in che 
abortion clinic. Qualific:ttions: medical experience, strong 
communication skills and commirmenr to reproductive 
rights. 

EGC iJ c:ommittcd to having a di~rsc staff to save our 
diverse c:ommunicy. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATIN: Jennifer 

HELP WANTED 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque Screer 
Iowa Cicy, lA 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 

E=yMed, Inc. is a rapidly growing Iowa Ciry biotech
nology compilny seeking calemed individuals, who 11r~ 
interested in a mix of professional challenges and 
opportunities in an environment where their abtlttics 
and experience will makt a difference .• 

Senior Scientist, Microbiology (Code: MlC·l ) 
Further enhance EnzyMed's nncrobial transformacion 
capabtlitie by tdenttfying and developing srnrhccically 
useful stmins. The succcs>ful candidate wil have a Ph.D. 
in microbiology, molecular biology, or reb ted ;~r~a and 
experience In btotntnsformacions or biodegradation. 
Expertise with PCR, new strain construction, P450 
catalyots, fusion proteins or ~ene shuffling is a plus. 
Pottdoctoral Scientist, Microbiology (MIC·3) 
Opporruniry for srraln selection and development 
research to further enhance EnzyMed's microbial 
tmnsformution capabilities. Requires a Ph.D. degree in 
molecular biology, microb1ology or related area. 
Expertise 111 whole cell catalysis, main impro,•emem 
and new muin construcnon, PCR, P450. 

1 ______ ~ ____ 2 ____________ 3 ____________ 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ----------------
10 11 12 

~-------------- --~----~----

----~-----14 15 16 ________ __ 
----~----18 19 20 ____ ~~~ 

21 22 23 24 _ _ __ _ 

Name--------------------~-----------------------------
Address ______________________ _ 

---------------~----~--------------~· Zip __________ __ Phone ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: #of Days __ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .00 pe r word ($1 0.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money orde r, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low~ City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 
4 



ifELP WANTED 
-iJiEo pen Ume person lor !dong 

oCIIet rnilcefllneoua offica du· .,'J:-Cd (3111)351·142411Sk 

-WE OFfER TOP WAGESU 
• Currtnt OPef1lll!ll 

if'IIH"W evrilgio $615· $7.25.' 

.,..ioeme mom~ 7a.m • 

,.~:: ~7 SO. $81 hr 
. 'lollcMs! Janotorlal Serw:e 
~ 10111 St COf81vllle 

I!IPY betWeen J-5p m. or call 
338-99&4 

SUMMER JOBS 
' in the 
I ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS 

• ..Jitley Colorado Camps 
Esres Park, Colorado 
• 1-800-Campfun 

theley.com 

nr IIJII·a City Recrtation 
Division cumnlly luiS 

posilions optn for: 
tructor.. in Gymna~tic,, 

Children's An. 
erobic!Fitnc\~ , Water 
Safety (evening!.), 
quaci1c, and Adapted 

, AquatiCS, lifeguard,, 
Special Events Leaders: 
• Special Populallon!. 
Involvement Instructor<>, 
lnd Leader~. lntcre;ted 
individuals may make 

application at the 
Recrention D1vision 

'office, 220 S. Giiben 
,Street, Iowa City, lA. 

ANEOE. 

/Jf·TIME. Parents assistant 
to care lor Choldren alter 
take kids to tenons etc. 

toon neceS&al)l Actove 
Hourw somewhat flexl· 

, ljd Brenda 339·3688 

B.P WANTED 

EDUCATION 
SHIMEK Before and Alter School 
Program Meds hard W<ll1<lng rnoU· 
vated PtrJOO SludyonQ to be 1111 edv
cator "'llh taletll/lolll of sportt and/ 
or the arts AMIPM hou,. avaolable 
(319)3S'·9S74 

MEDICAL 

ARE YOU 
DEPENDABLE? 

Do you like people? 
If so, we are looking for 
you! C.N.A.·fUII Time 6·2 
or 2·10. Benefits. Bonus 
l'lan. Insurance. E.O.E.. 
Need C.N.A. Training? 

We Offer Classes 
at Our Expense. 

Contact Sharon Gase. 
DON. 

PARKVIEW 
MANOR 

Wellman • 319-646· 2911 

RESTAURANT 

lAVA HOUSE 
is accepting applica
tions ror part & full 

time Baristas for 
Downtown & Mormon 

Trek locations. 
Apply 

211 1/2 E. Washington 
713 Mormon Trek 

or call (319) 354-2Jll 

~s 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

lkttt·r ln~rnlil'nh 
lklll'r l'i11a. 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15 I hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 
Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert St 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

Job Oppe»rtunities 
Gfthe University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. Burlington St. 
~.Jlkliversity of Iowa Water Plant ts looking fOI' Part·Tlme student 

Employees for the follo'Mng position: 
ldrJt Qsl«<torNalnlnfnlncf: Weekly and weekend shift 
...C, duties include simple chemk:al analysis, plant operation 

1f1 monitoring, would prefer undergraduates with a major in 
science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Calf 335·5168 for more Information. 

.orivin~ it home. 
bidder N2tlonal Carriers has dedicated oppot1Unlties 
~drivers prediclable lanes and frequent tfme.at·home. 
ier Ill, isn't thai what you've been driving for? 

IIPI!IIBNCED DRIVBRS INBXPD.IENCED DIUVBRS 
• Pftmlum staning pay • Free 'Jl'oaiJq (no~ 
•lmmedlate benefits required) 
~ 6,000 new Con'ltllliooal • $28-38,000 In lSI ytM 

ll'aCiors • $42-50,000 In 3 years 
i Plld 3-day orientation • Great company benefits 
• Al5igned equipment 

lot I1IOSI drivers 
Come to one of our: 

DRIVER 
IDRING EVENI'S 

Moo. Jao. 2 5 at 11 :30am or 5pm 
Heartland Inn 

87 2nd St. 
in Coralville 

(1-80 exit 242, 1 mile south, 
1st Ave. & US llwy. 6 west) 

Spouses in~ted. If unable 10 lltelld, call: 511: Sam· 7prn, 
Sun: 8arn-8prn, Mon·Frt 7am·9pm Cenll'llltme 

1-800-44-PRIDE 
(1-800-447-7433) 

VIsit us at www.schneider.com 

RESTAURANT 

JAVA HOUSE 
Part-time bakery 

position. 
4:30am to 9:00am. 

$7.50/hoor. 

713 Mormon Trek 
354-2111 

Sluggers 
on the 

Coralville Strip is 
looking for enthusiastic 

individuals to serve 
full or part-time. 

Please apply within 
303 2nd Street, 
Coralville, Iowa 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time & 
weekend 

dishwashers. 
$8/hour. Please 

call for an 
interview. 

351-1904 

BOOKS 

TUTORING 
ATTENTION foreogn 1tudenll. Eng· 
llsh lulorong Speakoog, raadollQ, 
wrnlng and listen•ng. (319)337· 
3&47 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE LISIOfiS, tandem elves, 

aky aurfong 
Paradise Skydoves, Inc 

319-472-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS: 
Strat (MEX) $295 
Tell (MIJ) $425 
GibSon Studlo $650 
AMPS: 
Slues Deluxe $425 
Princeton Rellerb $425 
Deluxe Reverbs $550 
Champs and many morel 
(319)644·3522 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays caSh 
lor used CO's and records Our rep
utation lor laomen hn been well 
eamad SIIICI 1982 Call (319)337· 
5029 or visit us downtown at 125 
E Washington Street. 

STEREO 
CASH lor 1tereoa, cameras. TV's 
end guotar1 GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-71110. 

SPRING BREAK FUN 

TICKETS 
NEED 2-6 towa baskelbell bc:klll 
lor ant Iowa game (3111)337~ 

FIREWOOD 

PETS 
IRENNEMAN SUD 

&PI!TCENT£11 
Tropocal loth, per. and pel tupp~ea, 
~~1 t500 111 AY&nue 

STORAGE 
CAROUIELM~TORAGE 

New buolding Four aizft. 5Jc1 o. 
10X20. 1012. 10ll30 

IIOe Hwy 1 Wes1 
354-2550. 354·163V 

LA. STOftAGE 
i110 Penn Street. Nanh Uberty 
10x24 826-11186. ~ 

QUALITY CAM 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localad on the Co<aMIIt 11np 
24 !tout lf()Urity, 

All tiHs aveltable 
33U155, 331.Q200 

USTOREALL 
Sell stlngt unrts from Sx tO 

·Sec:unty lencee 
-ConctW budlgs 
·Steel doors 

Cora Mile & loWII City tocetlonel 
337 ·3500 or 33 Hl675 

MOVING 
APARTMENT MOVERS 

Ellpt<lenced fully equipped 
7 -Gay ltMce. 

361·2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday thrOUQh Friday 8am·5pm 

Encloled moving van 
883·2700 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANnD 
FUIINITUFIE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL denim 18C1101181 by 
=es&lOOS S350I oeo (319)460-

QUALITY clean, gently used 
llousehold lumlahlnQI Oeaks, 
dresMr1, IIOfaa, lampa. etc Newell 
consignment ahOP In town 'Nor 
Necess.mv Anriquet • 315 1 at S1 , 
Iowa Coty 351·8328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN me orthopediC mattrMI 
111 BraM headboard and frame 
Nevw Ulld- 11111 In piastre eo.t 
$1000. ae1 S300 (319l362-7tn 

REAOTHISII It 
F,.. deiiWfY, guafl,_, 

br.ndnamNI/ 
E.O.A FUTON 

Hwy 8 & 1111 Ave Coralville 
337-o558 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We haYti the aolution!ll 
FvrONS· THEY FOW FROM 
COUCH 70 BED INSTAWTL Y 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-o558 

WANT A SOFA? Deal<? Table? 
Roc:br? Vis•t HOUSEWORKS. 

We'Ve gora ator• lui of cttan ul8d 
furniture plua dis~, drapea, lampe 

and other f1oulehold 1tarnt. 
All at reasonable pnc8l 

NoW accepting 
new consiQnments 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Or. 

338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEOS 

MAKECENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbtrt, 

-Solid core doors at S 15 aach 
·Usual supply ol offoce equipment 
and cornputarw 

University Surplus wiN be lal<ltlfl 
wnrten uated blt1& untl/2/1 11!19 for 
MaCom 2300 mictows.,. deluxe 
t'llllsmlrt•r and • ...., llldudlng 

anti,.. 

Open Thurtclay1 
1011 m.· &p.m. lor publiC aale 

335-5001 

SPRING BREAK '99 
Get out of the COLD! 

The HOT spot this year is: 
Mazatlan, Mexico 

From $399 
Airf7nights hoteV 
Party package/ 

discounts 

call 
Mazatlan Express 
1 -800·366-4 786 

www.mazexp.com 

HELP WANTED 

NCS IS HIRING 
HR ASSISTANT 

National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has a great opportunity in 
Human Resources for the 1999 
spring semester. 40 hours per week 
are available with a flexible schedule 
Monday through Friday. This posi
tion will support high volume tempo
rary employment activities, including 
coordinating paperwork, contact for 
Corporate HR, Payroll, and 
Timekeeping, interview scheduling, 
interviewing, administrative duties 
and misc. HR functions. Customer 
service skills, phone skills, PC skills 
and organizational skills required. If 
you are interested in this position, 
submit a cover letter and resume to 
Diane Thomas, NCS 2510 N. 
Dodge, Iowa City, lA 52240. 

NCS Is commlrted to employtfiQ • dttiWie worldorce. 
NCS Is an Equal Employment Opportvnity Employer. 

TYPING 
WOADCAAE 

338-31188 

3 t 8 t/2 E 8ulfw'ogton St 

'Fo!IIIT~ 
'Word P--o 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD I"ROCESSINO 
SIIQ111e6 

IS YOUR RESU"'E WORKING? 

Iowa • only Cattlfted ProfMalonal ...._w...., ... 
'Stranglhen your exllllng mat.n.ls 
·eornpoe. and dtsoon your resume 
'WIU your OtNtr letters 
'Develop your job Hardt atraoY 

ActiVe Mernbet Professjonaf 
Auoc:iatlon oi Rasumt wm.,. 

35<1 ·7 a22 

WOIIDCARE 
338-3888 

3111112 E Burlington St 

Comple .. ProfeniOnal Cotwutllltlon 

'10 FREE CopiH 
'COYer Letter. 

'VISA/ Mal1trCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
I!IU81N£SS lei!VICES 

1801 BAOAOWAY 
Word P'OCMUtQ •• klncll, tran
ICnplions, notlry, copies, FAX, 
phona anaMring 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papt,., adi~ng. 
anytaJ word l)foc:.nlrlg needs Ju. 
loa 35&-1S.5 ..... messaga 

WOAOCAIU! 
338·3888 

318 t/2 E BurlonQIOtl St 

'M«/W~OOS 
'Pape,. 
'TMsla formadng 
'LegaV APN MlA 
'Boainase gtaphiel 
'Rush Jobli Weloomtl 
'VISN MtattrCara 

FREE Parkrng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

HOUSE Cl!ANIHO 
The bell thoroudl cl .. ning 
metaage (319)~07 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men'a and women'l alterations. 
~ d>ICOUnt With atu<lerlt I D 

Above S._t'1 Flowe,. 
128 112 Eas1 Waatongton StrMt 

Oial351·12211 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 P- Ctty VIICitlanl' frH 
~ no GOYer Belt be4f;hfront 
t'IOiell1rom S99 Free "Sccnna Bteatc 
Uncentorld" VIdeO! . 1.ai!o-234· 
7007 
www~r~com 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
SpflrtQ Bleak· Lel'l Padre 0rtve 
pacliiiQa from s 1119 But ontv 
$13Q. Alr from just 1229 LMQBIII 
.. ~ of hottlt and bell parties 
SAVE BIG SSSS 
Cal 1 -800-Hf·PAORE 
www.~sscom 

SPFIIHO Break '99 Lasr cal lor 
Maudatl. Acapulco and c:ancw. 
D01n mosa OU1 on thtl c:enrurys Nnaf 
IIPrir'4l break blow OU1 pa~ Grear 
~thai Include FREE mtlllt lnd 
l=REE dnnils' Ca• FREE lor bro
chure~ and Info 1(1100~898 
(www CdltQetoura.com) 

SPRING IIREAI<· LAST CH.t.NC£ 
to "8teak With lhe Best'!l JOin ut In 
Cancun, Mazatlan, or South Padre 
Pncet from $3911. SAVE $200 and 
get FREE maela and parties 1·800-
SURfSUP 
www atuderltelll)r ... com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
S50I month wrth door opener ~29 
South Vtn au ..... (3111)351-80118 

PARKING. 
Near campus 35 Hl370 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
18110 F'onl Taurua L Wagon, V6 
AC, cruose, a•r beg, automatic. 90k 
HWY miles. clean. excellent me. 
chanoealty. aale Ia moiy carl S3400( 
oeo (319)341-8408 eveo•no• 

HEALTH & FITNESS 1917 Jeep Wrangler Green brOwn 
1011 toP, Alpine co player, bike 

GOING ON SPRING BREAK· Buy reck, &IIC8flent oondollon $10,500 
the most po-'UI Ill bumelf-r· (515)753--11112. 
glzer wa ollar· $11195- Unlvetaat ---------
Supp. t·ll88-842·7887· Creetlne WANnD 
1000g,. $29 ~. Used or wreclted car~ truc:t<a or 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

"1RAVEL 
AROUN1) 
EUROPE 

FOR FREEr 
A Eurolines pass allows 30·60 
days unlimited travel across 
Europe for 1/3the cost of a 
Eurall pass. we are presently 
recruiting campus representa· 

tlves. Reps can earn free flights. 
passes &/or cash for their tr1p. 
Vacancies per college are limit· 

ed, so call today lor details. 
Ring 800·841·822 or 

e-mail worldvac@ ate.net 

MEDICAL 

vans Ouicl< estimates and removal 
679-0048, 878-3048 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg AU1o Sales 1640 Hwy 1 

West. 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1818 Acura Integra. Salvage t•tle 
CO pil!~er Sunroof $18001 080 
(3t9)35!1-8t97 

1818 HDndl CRX Si 102K molea 
New tires. brakes, 5USpenslon 
Red, S·apeed sunroof AMIFM lter-
10 SIIQht rust. monor dings El<CII· 
len1 macnanocat condotion $2500 
(319)351-8878. 

111117 VW Goil K-2. 5-speed blaCk, 
12.000 mites CD, sunroof, sko reck 
$13.500. Evenings (319)460-9116 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

~~~1111~~1111 11 Certified Nurse Aides 11 
fl..? Why wait to apply! We have P.? 
VJ the best employment offer for --w 
~ you. P.? 
VJ · You can work as many or little 'W 
JY hours as you choose. Work in P.? 
VJ nursing homes of your choice. 'W 
~ Earn up to $12.25 hr. 11 

All Staff Medical 
~ 1-800-782-5707 ~ 
~~11~~~~~11 
MEDICAL 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM OFFERS ••• 
... a dynamic environment 

... diverse opportunities 
... collaborative relationships 

Join u• for 1 vertety of nurelng opportunltie11 RN, LPN, 
CNA/Nuree Tech poeltlon• evai111blet 

• Coyeoant M&dlcal Cooter a 366·bed acute care facility In 
Waterloo has the following: 
• AN's In Acute Care, ICU, EA. Aoat Pool, 
Skilled Nursing, Nursery/Mother BabynCN, Outpatient 
CliniC, Operating Room, Psychiatry, Behavioral Health, 
Honzons, Hemodiatysls, lull and part time positions, pri
marily evooings and nights. 
• LPN'S In Acute Care, Skilled Nursong, Rehab, Float 
Pool, full and part time positiOOS, evening & night shifts. 
• CNA/Nurse Tech in Acute Care, Float Pool & 
Sec\JraSiner, Sick Say. Chemical DePalldenty, part time 
positions, varied shifts. 

• Me rev Hosphal of the Franciscan Sisters. a 68·bed acute 
and long term care facility In Oelwein has the following: 
• RN staff needed for full and part time acute care, 
Including OB, 12·hour shifts 

• Sartori Memorial Hospital e 100-bed acute caretacilily In 
Cedar Falls has the following: 
• AN's In ICU. ER and Med/Surg, part lime and PAN 
position•. evening and varied shifts. 
• LPN's In Skilled Nursing and Occupational Heallh, part 
time, evenings and varied shifts. 

Covenant Cling, a growing muhl·speclalty physician 
practice In 17 locations In and around Water1001Cedar Falls 
has the lollowlng: 

LPN's needed tor Family Practice and Internal Medicine, 
full and part time, day and evening shifts. 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM facilities offer competitive 
wage and benefit programs to part and full-time staff. If 
you are lnteCHtlld, please fax or maU resume and cover 
letter 10: 

Human Resources 
COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM 

3421 Welt 9th Street, Waterloo. Iowa 50702 
FAX: 3181272·7317 
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AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY /ONE 
SUS CASH FOR CARS SUS WANTED BEDROOM 

Hnkaye CIUit1y Auto 
1·3 IOOm"''ltt wanted lot thr" AVAILABLE ornrned>etely On boa-t947 Wate<ftonl Orwe 

339-0o&Jt bedroom apanment A'JU&ble now - !i20 s ~ St S378 plus 
or 1n Mal $250 p1u1 utaortea per Ul•lobtt Robby 351-5986 

TOYOTA ~X lo8ded one ~. I 11)3315-0573 as!< b Jan-

- 18000 , 11111t . excellent 
n~e1 

TWO BEDROOM 1 
eondobon. $5200 (319~ 

FULLY lumtahed IWO bedroom 

VOLVOStll apanment w\111 al modem appian- 8tl Iowa AY8 $515. Wlllf paid 

Star Moler$ has the largesl selac:- C8t ICfOII lfom thalli( bUoldong Oll·sllwet ~rkttlg lnduded CaJ 
bon of~ VoAvoa 111 eulem SiiC month lease avalablt now lor (319)339- n . 
IOwa • ~ and servoee 

S32SI month Cal (319)817 -9007. 
ADI 50e. eo..Jvite. IWO bedroom Whir,.. ae1 339- 05 

FULl. Y lurNhed two bedroom. two ~. 1·112 balhrooma, W/0 

AUTO PARTS 
bathiQOIT\ avatlable now. Otle biOclt hook)jf,', pets allowed M·O, 9-5, 
from E~ lou' blocks from Cem· t319 1·2178. 
pos 5 7 E Faorchold Apl 3 

FURNISHED two bQ1)om Binion TOP PRICES paiCI tor )Unll cars, (3t 9)358-liiiO 
Mala Water ~~ Thl• trucks Cal 338-7828 

MAKE A CONNECnONI eparlmtnt hat II J>m. 

AUTO SERVICE ADVERTISE IN letllonat 81mo5phere ASAP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 338-4n• 

SOUTH BIOE IMPORT 335-57a.. 33W7I5 I(NOLLAIDGE GAROfN 2551 Hoi· 
AUTO SERVICE ROOM and battuoom In th'" bed- -~Rei Coralville CioN 10 Coral 
1104 Matcltn Lane R MaM. Oakdale ~ and 

33&-3554 room IOplltlllw1l >nih btO kdchen R well Spacious 2 ~ 8V811a· 
European & Japanese WID. large loll .. 011·11'"1 pe~ bill ornrnedoaltiY $450-SSOO month 

Rep&~r Specsalllt $285 pM U1d.bel Sanlord 34 • Busltne Bnng your pam! 339-1509 
3635 Hnpllmembers 801 ~ 

ROOM FOR RENT SPACE w.aolable on beautolul 
ghlml 

houe8 FIYt blockS lfom downlown TWO bedroom bathroom one 
AVAILABLE nov.; qutel eonglel. HardVwoOCI lloota llll!place, WID. Grear neiQhbots Dol;' cat welCome! 
n.dlle ttu.. Pt~ laundry, cat ac:r.-1 potdl, dn..,...y ve:r; FIM pa~ laundry Dn-S111 
we~cotn~; $200 to utoJ.toes an- raaSOCllble r.,t Mull - 1 t31Q)468-
eluded. (319)337-4785 (319)3.t 1 8636 

THREE/FOUR THREE bedroom on bush $285 CALl. (319)887-359t . F,.,.. IT\lllutll plus 113 ulilil141t . Near groc.ry. 338- BEDROOM to CIIT'9U'· $3171 month. Ulthuea 8387 paod Available '""'*"ately. 

SUMMER SUBLET, AOI421 Spec:IOul ne,. lhtM be<1-
CLOSE-IN lumdhed rooms Share room. two bath. Orshwuher W/0. 
krtcNn and bath ...... male S22S FALL OPTION ~ge. dolt-on $850-$975. 339-
338-3810 r 
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CLOSI!..JN, furnished rooms S00 CHEAP and cloee'll 
AD ........ ThfM bedroom =· 

IOwa A..,_ Share lutchen and ThrM blocka from downtown rnent on older llou18. down own 
bath w.th lemele. $245 338-381 o ThrH bedroom 351·798t . area. on llrtet ~r!(ong Contact 

Keystone 338-6 

EXTRA LARGE bedroom, •hared EXTREMELY ciON to campus BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. 
lulchen. ClloM-in. Clean, ~~ area. Three bedroom HIW patd Cambus Three bedroom. two bathroom $IJb. 
S3t5 NO Pf'T'S. REFER CES line Rel8rved partung May lrM. let $770 plus ut•~t.es Available 1m-
351-<1680, 351·9126 Noeal (319)351-6'23 rntdo&ltly Lease ends 7129199 wolh 

ElO'RA large. herdwood floors, 
leH op110n CaiiLRE (319)338-3701. 

FOUR bedroom, large batlvoom, 
NEWER lour bedroom. MD bath-aU~>ny bog Windows No smolcong, no on·alte laundry and pariung Three paiS Clole-tn. clean S250 hUt In· biOCkl from dOwntown $~ room unlta Waltong lost lor fall 1.0-

elUded (31 111351-0690 month HIW palO Available June lor ceted 5 t 1 s LJnn s 1200 p1ua de-
IUblet and ld optiOn (319)338- poeq No pets 351-1219 

SHORT·TEIIM. lurmhtd~uoet el· 5958 SUPERB tllrea bedloom SUite on 
ICtency or room. House """'· laundc;t:t1<";y,· for mature 1ndl\li6- NEWTON ROAD, IICroq ltom Den· Coralville boltone Two clicks, sprat 
uat 10 nlverarty and ~up!- tal Sc:hool HIW Included One bed· ltalfCIH. large ptefura windows, 
rata Month Ot semester r~tea 339- room $39& month CaU PaUl at WOOdS. modem kolchen $875 . 
1247 (319)354·S0S. Available IS 10011 

(319)338-5914 

LARGE, qUiet. Pr1YIIte rtlngerator, 
asAprl THREE bad100t11 two bethtoom 

WID. dishwasher. /VC. new carpel link, mlcrowtYII No peta no amok· APARTMENT $8961 month HIW paod Ava•lable ono Ava~able now. S200- $2115 A~ January 339--9947 ter 1 30 p m call 354-2221 FOR RENT VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul Hoepctals 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? AD 1209. LakiWOOCI H~ls ":::: One bloc:k from Dental Science 

COME TO ROOM 111 mentS Elfoclency and two Buoldong Thr" bedroom, $855{ 
COMMUNICATIONS CENnR rooms. On Coralv~le and ca'!'Pus month plus U1ilrtoes Two lrM park· 

FOR DETAILS. lrna W/0 ladi•ty Off·SitHI perl<ing ~ No amoklng 337-38-4 t . 361· 
M·F 9·5 351 -2178 S2 

NONSMOKING, «t"l. CIOie. wei 
DUPLEX FOR RENT furnished. $285- 10. own beth. BEAUTIFUL place. Foreptace. hard· 

$355, U1•1111M Included 338-4070. wood ltoo,.. Iota ol w•ndowl. 60 
fHI of bOOIIeuet, has Character CLOSE to campu1 LARGE lhrM 

OWN bedroom and bathroom on No pets. no amolu:o\ One to two bedroom. two bathroom In neat old· 
th'" bedroom dupler W/0 lnelud· =· S700 351 110. evenong~ er houl8 W/0 Available January. 
ed Large krtchen and ~ room. 3487 $870ptoaut••~ 338-1611. 
two 11o0tt Fumoshtd or un umo..,_ 
ed 18 112 South Governor, 34t · FEBRUARY rent lrH. Spacooua FOUR bedroom duplex Cion-ln. 
3635 1hrM bedroom hOUse on campus pets negotoeble 338-7047 

lor rent All8~able new (319)338-

CONDO FOR RENT QUIET ltudy apartment In nc:e old· 2414 
er eastside ltouM lor rent to non· 
amokong female ~rad Sham bath ONE and two bedroom apertmer1ta NEWER thtM bedroom lownhome wrth other lad141t upslaiiS ol own· Available ornmedillte~ Oubuque Ava•lable January t tn COtalvdle er occupllld houl8 Own kilchln Street Walk to class 50 to $850 W/0 1 tOO asuare leal No c,ta carpet. air. S220 References lncludet all ubhtoea Laund25 Call $7251 month. all Sean 337- 7 61 (3111)337 -3821. (3t9)338·1983or(319) 331- 11, 

HOUSE FOR RENT ROOM available January 111 lor THREE bedroom. two bathroom 
one male. S22S Juu• pertoal ut•hllll Available ommed•ately Walkong dos- FOUR bedroonv' lout balhroom Lon and AIC uded Leave vooca tance to campus On·S•It laundry, hou~e at Herbert Hoover Hoghwa'y 
maol 0 1-888-409·7163. paolull!l and mana~r. sns plus and 1-80 Gu lo~- Beaut•lul depo6•1 No pera, 35 ·1219 18lb~ $t250. H Wendy at 
ROOM lor rent lor 1tudtnt man (319) ·2233 
(319)337 ·2573 TWO bedtoom acroa from Carver 

Ha,.keye Arena. Walk-In closet, THREE bedroom hoU$8 Close-ln. 
ROOM tor rent Very close on Heat/ fabulous .,..,. $655/ month pete negotiable 338-7047 
water paid 845·2075 (3t9)351 1801. leave meuage. 

CONDO FOR SALE ROOMS lor rent starto~ at $200 up TWO to three bedroom apartment, 
to $280, I'ICiudes uto•lles Some two bethrooma, downtown, parkin~ QUIET ef1lclency In hostorlc: Surnmrt 
month to month Share bath! kotch· Must sublet Rant J:f,tl&ble Ju 

rent fr.. . (319)338· 198, leave Apartment COoOP Ground level out· 
en Cal Mr Green 337-8665 side entrance 15 mlnure wall< message downtown $24,000. (319)351· 
THREE blocka from downtown. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 5&10. 
Each room has own Sink, lndge & 

HOUSE FOR SALE NC. Share kotchen & bath with BEDROOM mates only $225 plus elect roc. Cell 
358-9921, REALTORS. Oeal on lour Taillong 

AVAILABLE now, large eHICotncy, Houses wrth ertras. $600. teas 1han 

ROOMMATE share kitchen. pnvate bathroom. cat t/2 or~onal pncell Call Mary aher 
welCome. $345 uhhtoes Included, 6~ m ! t8j728-6050 

WANTED/FEMALE 
(319)337·4785 

MOBILE HOME CHARt.oiiNG one bedroom flat 
FEMALE own room on thrM bed· La~. hatdwood floora. noce wood· FOR SALE room $2351 month Clean. close to wo , loreplaceble pnvafl ~r1<1ng 
campus (3t91341·6173 $700 ~!18 (3.19 ·5084 1119!1 

days/ (319 ~-3487 evenings ·14x70. thr" bedroom, one 
FEMALE, non·lmolcer, ltv .. ln &Ide bathroom $18,900 
Renr. utihhea pert ol salary EFFICIENCY apertment two blocka 199t 
338-7893 lrom Old Capttot $4001 month In- ·28x« lhfM bedroom, two bath· 

eludes water and heat Avaolabla room, S34,2n 

NON·SMOKJNG temale graduate/ now thr:'t May. Call (319)338- liorkhelmer Entet~H• Inc. 
6405 aher 00 p m 1..JI00.632·5 85 l::e51i0111J Own lovong IPICI on Hazleton, to..a se near Me~ Hospilat $425 LARGE one bedroom sublease oncludas ubllties. 3 1-0946 ava•lable Immediately $415 in· WHY rent when you can own? A-

ONE large bedroom on house lor 
cludet water. CIA. add•tiOnel ator· nancono available on some models. 
age, on bus rOU1e. 1905 8th Street. $2500-$18.000 two- thr" bedtoom 

rent 5 mi'outea rrom campus Fe· COraiYolle (319)358-()820 manufacture hou~ Call H•lttop mates. please Cen 330-3740 Mobile Horne Park ( 19)338-4272. 
Laave message Wllh phone MODERN 001 badroorn sublet. 

Fove minute walk to campus Avaola REAL ESTATE OWN room tn two bedroom apen- ble Februa~ I $395 Includes heat 
ment $2751 month, U1olotoes rnclud- (319)338-5 14 00 YOU NEED 1 lot 10 1: your ed &50 S.JohniOfl. F'" perking 
(3t9)339·1376 ONE bedroom apartmenr avellabie 

mobile home on? Call agency 
351-aBOS We want YOU on our 

ROOM avllleble In two bedtoom 
at Herbert Hoover Highway and I communoty 
80. $450, Ul•htles inclUded Call 

Feb(l'J~ $275 929 Iowa Ave- Werwty It (:l19)3S.·2233 OFFICE SPACE nue. 1 (51 )2n.0711 
ONE bedroom sublease, Keokuk DOWNTOWN 

ROOMMATE wantad to &hare naw· apartmerlt Larr, clean. mocoo- 114 to 1000 square IMI 
tr two bedroom apartment Ouoet. wave, central 1 r AvaHabia Febru· Prime olfoce apace. newer. dean, 
near hospitals and bus Call ary 339-•996 seven locatlona Startong at S98. 
(319)337-49111 (319)35 t -8370 

OUIET afllcoency downtown Avella· 
WANTED 101 Spring Mmestar ble January 1 HIW paid NC. faun· COMMERCIAL Own bedroom. bathroom and park- ~ ~~:erl•nglon Rent negotla· 
ono ep:ca. North Dubuque on cam- PROPERTY bus tone (319)3311-1321. 

SUBLETER needed One bedroom HWY e W Commercial Frontage 

ROOMMATE DIW, CIA. loreplaca, very quiet and (T offln) Excellent voslbllity. very hogh 
clean Ten minutes from UtHC rratflc 260 sq h , Immediate OCCU• 

WANTED/MALE $4851 month pluS utohties Da~ r.:ncy, $300} +UIIIolies, yeaoty 
335-9638, evenrngs (319)338-544 • ase. 338-6169 

NON·SMOKING mete, own room on 
lumoshed house $245 Includes utol· AUTO FOREIGN oties W/0, parkong. clean, quiet, ' cloSe·ln 351-6215 

SOUTH Linn Street Close to cam-

~~~;jx.1..~ 
'91 HONDA CIVIC 51 

pus $20()' month. Share ut•htlll Halellblck, red, 5 spd . power M-end phone Bob or BJ (3 t9)35ot· rool. AIC, .wJFt.l casst11t New 900t . (515)232-8841. 

·~ 
mutller, balte!Y, ,.as, brakes 11 1996. 

TWO bedroom mobola horne Plenly 
~~·:;;..-..· 

4 anow tns llduded. . 
of prrvacy t 0 moles I rom Iowa Cily One owner. wtl ma..tailad 601< 
Smoking <!Qy $1651 mon1h on- miles. S5 000 335-5784 Clays, 
dudes utoktoes Laave messege 626-3537 (Nom IJltrty) l'ltlllngS. 
(319)826-570 ----·--------rA Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words, 
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: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR · l· 

I
I $4 0 (ph~;ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I I 
J I 
I 1!-: ~= ~r k>cks, automal~. • , 1-, 

Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _3_!5!~:~?,!4 !r2~-!7!5 _.J 
I '- I ' 
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Get your FREE Lecture notes on 

Versity.com 
We're Hiring! 

Be a Notetaker for Versity.com! 
Make money while you improve 
your grades. Life is good. 

NotetakerNed says: Apply Online! Just go to Versity.com 

Be a Versity.com notetaker for the following classes: 

031:001 Elementary Psychology 
031 :003 General Psychology 
034:001 lntro to Sociology: Principles 
034:002 Social Problems 
032:001 Judea-Christian Tradition 
032:002 Religion and Society 
032:003 Quest for Human Destiny 
029:050 Modem Astronomy 
030:001 lntro to American Politics 
06E:001 Principles of Microeconomics 
06E:002 Principles of Macroeconomics 
002:010 Principles of Biology I 
002-:011 Principles of Biology II 

002:021 Human Biology 
004:005 Technology and Society 
004:007 General Chemistry I 
004:008 General Chemistry II 
004:013 Principles of Chemistry I 
004:014 Principles of Chemistry II 
016:002 European Exp.ll: Ear1y Modem World 
016:003 European Exp. lll: The Modem Wor1d 
039:064 Living Religion of the East 
113:003 lntro to Culture and Society 
012:003 Earth History and Resources 
012:008 lntro to Environmental Science 

Other Verslty.com jobs: 
Make $15 an hourr 

Distribute Versity.com fliers on campus. 

Like to write? 
Versity.com needs you to 
write about local stories 
and issues. Get published 
and paid for your wort<:! 

Miss Class? 
We didn't. 

Sales Associate 
Earn big cash by selling 
advertisments in your local sales 
force. Unlimited earning potential. 

Verslty.com 
Free Lecture Notes on the Internet 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9 
visits). The research will compare a study 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 

smears are provided. 
I 

• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate, call: 

353-6706 
356-2539 
1-888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
FISCAL YEAR FUNDING MEETING 

"' Wednesday, Janua 27, 1999. ·· ~7:00p.m. 
& Thursday, Janu ff71t,--.:. ~~~!IJIJ p.m . . 

I ; l j I l II f11' Of 
The meet~'tocation for both tes·~ilfhe 1\tla:cBri e ~ifditifri'limiCHt 1 

d'~.. i. ~ in MacBride H 1 onrthe P,ertta<;J:~st. 
Student Or~zations planning to apply foJ · Fisca! year fun tngrepre~tltsjihe1 primary __ 

University@to'V~Student Government soP"fce ot UISG funding and the primary_ 
(UISG) fi~~l year funding MUST send a \~Hu~ce of total funding for student ~ 
repr'[S~ative to ont of the above meetings. pig'a'nizations. The meeting is required so that 
ThOtt'eeting will last approximately two atl 1student groups will understand how best to 
hdtirs. At the meeting, the UISG Financial utilize this funding opportunity, how to 
Officer and--the Student Assembly Budgeting ' tt1equest funding, how to access funds 
and Auditing Committee (SAB~~)" Chair will appropriat.ed for their group and how to avoid 
discuss funding procedures _ a~d- rules and will i~prop~r and. non-judicious uses of funds. 
distribute funding packets~ ~;~preseptative of - ' tl.. _ · I 
your group must be in ~ttendance to receive a 
funding packet. -- , 

ti.\IJl -
If you have any q_ues.tions concerning this meeting, plea~~! tlb ito1t hesitati to. contact the UISG Offices. 1--.&..-r cA 

·-4 - · • · · • .- You should contact eitller: · l-; 1 • • , •
1 

. 
I ' . • " l I I . TJ! 

Byron Racki Thorn. as Chiesa . s '' 1 

" ·' Bracki@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu .----. Thomas-chiesa@uiowa.edu 
. 335-3860 335-3860 

48 Iowa Menlorial Union 48 Iowa Memorial Union 
***Reminder that supplemental budget requests are due in 48 Iowa Memorial Union 

by 5:00 p.m. on Mpnday, Feb. 8, 199!). . ·i 
For more information on University of Iowa Student Government sponsored events and activities, 

log on to our web site: http://www.uiowa.eduJ-uisg .' { · 
I • 

UISG 

case 
the p 
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